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IVSCRAXCE COMMISSION.Company Aflf**® to Refer Whole 
Matter to Hydro-Power Com
mission While Various Inter
ested Parties Deplore t h e 
Recent Excitement as Un
called For.

r-o
A. J. Pattison, late ms nag. 

tog director of the Home 
Life Insurance Company, 
will be examined by Domin
ion Counsel Tilley before 
the royal commission this 
morning. It Is expected that 
the Investigation of the af
fairs of the Home Life will 
take un the whole day.

The Independent Older of 
Forester® will be examined 
next. Dr. Oronhyatekha will 
be among the witnesses. G. 
F. Shepley, K. C., senior 
counsel for the government, 
will conduct the examina
tion.

Mr. Shepley thinks tha* 
the commission will finish 
their work here for the pre
sent in time to open up in 
Montreal on> Tuesday. Sept. 
18. A session will be held m 
Ottawa, and it may be that 
the commission will return to 
Toronto before 'the final ad
journment is made.

ioccoAid. Fryer Has Secured a Price of 
$97,000 for Present Outfit— 
Subscription for 2500 h.p. 
From Niagara Also Forwarded 
to Commission.

With Hon. Dr. Pyne, He Saw Much 
and Met Many—Was on Plea
sure Only, But Brings Home# 
Recommendations for Univer
sity’s Next President

lO afer

\ iCobourg, Sept. 10.—(Staff Special.)— 
The perplexities of the Northumber- 
land-Durham Power Co. were thrash
ed out at a meeting of the directors 
here to-day when a deputation from 
the Village of Brighton was heard.

The whole trouble appears to have 
out of misunderstandings and 

Everything was 
settled to-day, and

■

IF n„ -■% zGalt, Sept. 10.—(Special.)—An Inter
esting phase of the power question 
was presented at the meeting of coun
cil to-night by Aid. Fryer on the cor
respondence between him in his indi
vidual capacity, and the Galt Gas 
Light Co., represented by R. O. Mc
Cullough. Aid, Fryer made request 
for figures on which the company 
would sell out en bloc or In part; 
that Is, their plant and the water-

i Hon. J. P. Whitney, premier of On
tario, and Hon. Dr. Pyne, minister od 
education, arrived home from Englandl 
yesterday.

Ae the premier stepped off the Inter
national Limited from Montreal, that 
first to shake hands with him was si 
World reporter.

"How Is the premier?” asked The 
World.

“Oh, i am Just fine," he said. "1 
never felt better.”

“Did you have a good time?"
“Splendid. I had the time of my life, 

but I am glad to be home. Dr. Pyne is 
up there,” continued the premier, point
ing to the middle of the platform, where 
the minister of education, was surround
ed by members of his family.

“You will be at work to-morrow ?’• 
suggested the reporter.

“Oh, most certainly, and maybe to
night I shall probably go to the build
ings this evening."

The premier, accompanied by his sec
retary, then took a carriage to his resi
dence, 27 Wellesley-street, where he 
later accorded The World an Interview;

“My visit,” he said, “was not at all 
connected with public affairs, altho 
there seemed to be an impression tot 
that effect.”

In reply to a question as to the atti
tude of the government on the granting 
of leases to private power companies, hp 
said he had nothing to say at this 
time.

“You may be sure,"' he said, “the gov
ernment have not gone back on their 
declared policy, and the public will 
doubtless be able to obtain all- the 
water-power they wish. If the govern
ment should go back on their declared 
policy they will deserve to meet- the 
fate that would be in store for them.’* 

Hail a Nice Time.
The trip, said the premier, was a plea

sant one, and he had seen a good deal, 
not only of Lbndon, but had also visited 
Edinburgh, Glasogw,Belfast, Dublin and 
Liverpool. At Bath he had addressed a 
iMibllc meeting and told of the. good 
work which the Salvation Arfny had 
been doing in bringing Immigrants out 
to this country.

While In England he had incidentally 
received a couple of writtêh recom
mendations for the position of president 
of Toronto University and had turned 
them over to the board of governors to 
deal with.

In London he had visited the house of 
commons and heard Winston Churchill 
explaining the new Transvaal bill, 
which he had done very well. He had 
also heard Mr. Lyttelton, Sir Chas, 
Dllke, the Archbishop of Canterbury 
and others.,
; The language of the house there W 

Continued on Page 8.

arisen Z" 1misapprehensions.
explained and 
hands were shaken all round.

At the meeting there were present : 
Nesbitt, Brighton; Dr. Hender- 

F. M. Field, A. R. Dundas, Lleut.- 
Col. Floyd, Mayor Ewing, R. J. Craig, 
H. Maguire, editor of The Post; Dr. 
Lapp, Editor Lapp of The Cobourg 
World; C. A. Munson, Cobourg; R. A. 
Mulholland, Col. McLean, Port Hope; 
Messrs. Dr- Stinson, Walters, Whlt- 
ton, Wade, Brighton; Reeve Alyea, J. 
Snetsinger, Colborne, and J. A. Cul- 
verwelt, managing director.

The meeting was specially called to 
hear the deputation, which had been 
requested to attend from Brighton.

Misrepresented.
Dr. Stinson spoke for an hour, and 

presented the resolution passed by 
the Brighton council on Friday last. 
He stated to The World that the 
press has misrepresented the whole 
situation, and declared that The Globe 
had no right to make the partisan 

which it did of the communica
tion sent from Brighton.

The resolution affirmed the confi
dence of the Brighton council In 
President Nesbitt. They had had in
formation that the company intended 
to run their transmission line across 
country, leaving Brighton to one side, 
and on this account went to the hydro
electric commission..

Dr. Stinson claimed that they were 
quite misrepresented in regard to 
their visit to the commission, which 
was merely to make a request for 
power. He desired to say that Hon. 
Mr. Beck treated them most court
eously, and that all Mr. Beck had said 
was perfectly true. .

Having heard Dr. Stinson there was 
considerable discussion, which J. A. 
Culverwell, the largest stockholder, 
and with proxies representing 
jortty of the stoek, terminated with 
a resolution that “under the hot and 
our lease of Healey Falls from the 
Ontario government, we are com
pelled to refer the matter to the 
hydro-electric commission.”

The meeting was -Immediately ad
journed, but an Informal debate of 
more or less warmth continued until 
6 o'clock.

%w /
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Sam BUT WHAT CAN YOU DO TO A DUMMY?* —Detroit News.son

Soldiers* Awful Revenge 
For Killing of Comrades

power connected with It. Mr. McCul
lough replied, saying the company 
would take 187,000 for the whole elec
tric outfit, not Including the gas plant, 
or would'be willing to sell the plant 
and lease the power, the latter pro
posal not having yet been considered 
by the company.

In accordance with his promise if 
an offer of any reasonable kind was 
made to bring this question of public 
ownership before the council, Aid. 
Fryer handed in the correspondence.

It was 10.30 p.m. before a motion 
to get an estimate of Niagara power 
was offered. Aid, Fryer proposed that 
8500 horse-power be applied for,which 
would not Include town service other 
than the waterworks. He said the 
Galt, Preston and Hespeler board 
would probably take 700 horse-power 
delivered at Galt. In view of the 
probability of Niagara power coming, 
the town might join with Preston and 
Hespeler In using the Galt station as 
a centre for distribution!

Committee Appointed.
Aid. Brown thought the company 

would get out with a good margin at 
a critical tlme.| Aid. Fryer replie 1 
that the question was whether the 
time was opportune, and he thought 
it was. The mayor said the time 
was opportune for looking into the 
question. An alderman objected that 
the town would have a plant it didn’t 
need If Niagara power came, and Aid. 
Cameron replied the town would have 
a distributing plant at any rate. Aid. 
Fryer said there w<$Sia-~Be"~aTso 'YOU 
horse-power that would be profitably 
used for creating additional 
power.

A resolution was passed appointing 
the mayor, Aid. Cameron, Cowan and 
Brown a special committee to report 
on the advisability of buying the 
plant.

ii an bh
Mr. Corley is Likely to Get the 

Services of Rising Young 
Lawyer.

Instead, He Calls Believers 
Cult Imbeciles—Peterboro 

Jury’s Verdict.

inTerrorist Outrage at Siedlec is Given as Cause of Massacre of 
Jews During Saturday Night and Sunday—Artillery Used 

Yesterday in the Streets to Quell the Rioting—
200 Killed, 1000 Wounded. f.

4
It the little bird that sits on the limb 

of a tree and listens warbles a truth
ful lay, Crown Attorney Corley is go
ing to be provided with an assistant.

And his name will be Eric Armour.
This move on the part of the attor

ney-general’s department will appeal 
to those who read and approved of ex- 
Crown Attorney Curry’s views on the 
manner to which that important branch 
of criminal prosecution should be con
ducted.

All familiar with the crown attorney's 
work are unanimous that the work is 
now too much for one man. and also 
that the crown prosecutoc to the police 
court is the one proper man to handle 
the sâme case in the assise court.

• ,i . •........- .

Peterlboro, Sept. 10.—(Special. )—The 
Jury empaneled to enquire into the 
cause of the death of Arthur Raodlett. 
who died at the home of R. J. Todd, 
a local Christian Science practitioner, 
several weeks ago, at the third sitting 
of the coroner’s inquest to-night, re
turned a verdict that death had been 
caused by hemorrhage, induced by ty
phoid fever, and that his death was 
accelerated by the neglect and want of 
proper attention by those in charge.

They also recommended that the 
government be memorialized to enact 
such legislation as would enable such 
cases to be dealt with properly.

The inquest was characterized by 
sweeping statements by the coroner, 
Dr. Gray, regar®ng Christian Science. 
He termed it a- .“nefarious process,” 
“public robbery” and a “state of affairs 
that would not toe permitted even hr 
heathen countries." He denounced the 
Christian Scientists as Imbeciles, and 
said that the government should pro
vide a place of refuge, where they 
dould be treated.

He would not listen to anv evidence 
from Mr. Todd, altho the latter’s coun
sel requested that he toe heard.

Many of those present at the Inquest 
were Christian, Scientists, and they are 
highly indignant at the coroner's state
ments.

Siedlec, Sept. 10.—A Jewish massacre surpassing in. serious
ness all previous ones in this vicinity took place here Saturday 
and Sunday.

It was carefully planned beforehand, the soldiers warning 
all of the Christian population in advance to hang out their ikons 
so that they might remain undisturbed.

Saturday night some terrorists killed two soldiers, and there
upon the Libau regiment broke forth in. unrestrained fury. They 
began murdering Jews on every hand and continued to work 
slaughter all Saturday night and all day Sunday

The ghastly work of murdering and pillaging continued until 
early to-day, when Gov.-Gen. Skallon telegraphed for permission 
to use the artillery Four batteries then opened fire down Penkna, 
Warsaw and Aliena-street, which were inhabited by thousands of 
Jews. The destruction was horrible.

As a result of the generàl slaughter, it is estimated that fully 
200 Jews have been killed and 1000 wounded. There are 3000 
prisoners in custody, a great many of whom are wounded. Not 
a solder was killed.

Thrs monrtnr -aqttada of sokHers 
were parading thru the Streets selling 
pillaged wiatcihes and jewelry. The 
army officers openly countenanced the 
selling of loot. The local governor took 
no steps to prevent the outrage.

The telegraph offices are closed and 
nobody is allowed on the streets or to 
leave the town. The refugees continue 
to crowd to the stations. The soldiers 
are drunk and behaving with extra- 

• ordinary brutality.
A delegation of citizens asked the 

governor to order the troops to cease 
firing, but the governor replied that 
the citizens must deliver up their lead
ers and the revoluttonists>or otherwise 
the city would be bombarded.

The authorities assert that 15 ter
rorists hate arrived here from War
saw,and that they must toe arrested be
fore any of the inhabitants are per
mitted to leave the city.

After the murder of a policeman by 
terrorists on Saturday night and the 
firing of a volley by troops Into the 
assembled crowd the terrorists decid
ed to exact vengeance by inaugurating 
a general campaign against the police 
and the troops, similar to the re re fit ac
tivity along the ame lines in Warsaw.

In the course of Sunday morning 12 
patrolmen and Soldiers were killed. As 
a result of this, the Libau Regiment 
marched into the Jewish quarter,shoot
ing right and left. The troops were 
joined by crowds of hooligans, who co
operated in the plundering. Any per
son seen leaving a house or looking 
out of a window was shot without

Siedlec is a town of 90,000 people, 
half of whom are Jews.

Soldier*
Berlin, Sept. 10.—The correspondent 

at Warsaw of The Vossich Zeitung says 
in a despatch that the outbreak at 
Siedlec apparently, was prepared before
hand. Bands of strangers, ostensibly 
soldiers on furlough, took a most active 
part with the soldiery. At one stage 
of the fighting the Jews succeeded In 
driving the soldiers back.

Revolt In Detention Prison.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 10.—There was a 

revolt to-day in the Central Detention 
Prison, in consequence of the death of 
Mile. Semenova, a girl of 22. a young 
and enthusiastic Social Democrat, who 
was shot and killed instantly by a sen
try when she showed herself at the 
window of her cell overlooking the 
courtyard.

The furious prisoners expelled the 
warders, barricaded the prison and laid 
the corpse of Mile. Semenova upon an 
Improvised bier in the central cell, re- WHY CANADIAN BOWLERS LOST, 
fusing to deliver It to the authorities, 
and swearing they would die rather 
than surrender It. Troops were sum
moned, but the authorities fearing 
bloodshed temporized and sent for the 
brother of Mile. Semenova, to whom 
the insurgents delivered the body.

Officer Dismissed.
Grand Duke Nicholas, after an in

vestigation of the affair, personally 
dered the dismissal of the officer of 
the guard, which was drawn from the 
unpopular Semovisky Regiment.

Mile. Semenova was a medical stu
dent and was seeking to divide with 
the prisoners some sugar which she had 
surreptitiously obtained when she was 
shot.

use
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BURIED ALIVE IN MUD.town

Russian Township Engulfed and 
250 Lives Reported Lost.

Tlflis, Sept. 10.—Practically without 
warning, the side of a mountain rising 
above the Township of Kwareli broke 
away, and in a sea of semi-liquid mud, 
sand and stones, swept down on the 
township and overwhelmed and ob
literated it. Some 256 persons haVe 
been buried alive. Fifty-five bodies 
already have been recovered from the 
mire, which is about six feet deep.

In addition to the lives lost, count
less head of cattle perished and the 
crops were destroyed.

Kwareli Township occupies an area 
of five kilometres In the district of 
Telaw, in the Caucasus. Similar dis
asters are of common occurrence In 
Caucasian valleys.

Want Niagara Power.
The hydro-power commission will be 

asked to give an estimate for supply
ing 2500 horse-power based on the 
following subscriptions for power,'pre
sented as the result of a canvas of the 
town by Engineer Todd of Toronto 
and George Hancock, sr. : McGregor 
Gourlay Co. 500, Cowan •& Co. 200. 
Goldie Milling Co. 225, R. McDougall 
Co. 100, Newlands & Co. 100, C. Turn- 
toull Co. 50, Galt Gas Light Co. 100. 
J. and R. Ellcott 20, Galt Steam 
Laundry 25, P. W. Gardiner & Co. 
20, St. Clair Bros. 50, Peter Hay Knife 
Co. 75, Marshall Milling Co. 100, Malle
able Iron Co. 180. A. McAuslan 25, Galt 
Knitting Co. 180, M. S. McKay 50. 
Galt Waterworks 100, Gal't Robe Co. 50. 
Downdraft Furnace

Philadelphia Millionaire Escapes 
From Nurse While En Route 

to Sanitarium.

i
Get What They Want.

i The company proteste^1 
t never intended to sidetrack Brighton, 

and could not If they would. The 
Brighton people say the resolution is 
satisfactory as far as it goes- They 
want power, and if they get it they 
have nothing more to say. The com
pany also promises to give Brighton 
a larger representation on the direc
torate.

Reeve Alyea of Colborne said they 
had no grievance there. They expect
ed to get their share of the power, and 
do not intend to renew their street 
lighting contract until the company is 

i in a position to tender for it.
Mr. Culverwell stated that he and 

his friends controlled Healey Falls 
and the middle fall, and his friends 
control Ranney’s Fall. Next month 
they are going to Ottawa to ask for 
the portion of the Upper Rapids pur
chased by the government twenty 
years ago.

It is the intention of the company, 
he said, to use the power, of which 
twenty thousand horse-power is in 
sight, for the lake front municipali
ties.

they had

45,000 H.P. ASKED FOR.
Philadelphia, Sept. 10.—(Special.)— 

Henry K. Wain pole, the millionaire 
chemical manufacturer, while being 
taken from here to a sanitarium in 
New York yesterday, escaped from his 
nurse at Jersey City. While it Is be
lieved he has made his way to his 
home in Merlon, near here, his, family 
and physicians refuse to give iut any 
information. / /

tVIir. Wampole’s condition is sstcT :o 
have been brought aibout thru worry 
over the disappéaranee of the manager 
of the Perth, Ont., branch of the che
mical works, who is alleged to have 
absconded with 340,000 of the firm’s 
money. The mental worriment of Mr. 
Warn pole became so great that it made 
a nervous wreck of him. The belief 
that his partners In the business would 
think him careless In the management 
of the firm’s affairs caused Mr, Wam
pole’s nervousness, and his relatives 
concluded that a long rest would be 
beneficial.

It Is reported that W. H. Brick, the 
defaulter, Is in Japan.

Applications to Power Commission 
—Third Report Soon.

The third report of the hydro-power 
commission engineers, which will deal 
with the Georgian Bay and Lake 
Huron available sources of power sup
ply, will be ready in a few days.

Meanwhile the commission has re
ceived applications totaling 45,000 
horse-power from various Ontario 
municipalities.

SHOWERS.

Minimum and maximum temperatures 1 
Dawson, 32—00; Atltn, 34—02; Victoria, 00 
—04; Vancouver, 43—62; Calgarv 26—08: 
Edmonton. 36-06; Qu’Appelle, 44—66; Win
nipeg. 08—74; Port Arthur, 04—72; Parry 
Sound. 60—84; Toronto, 62—80; Ottawa, 
08—78; Montreal, 56—70; QueGec. 48—061 
St. John, 54—72: Halifax. 04—08. ^

Probabilities.
Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay-. 

Moderate southerly winds) lair and 
warm) local showers or thunder
storms, more especially at night.

Manitoba—Fair and cooler; 
showers,

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and

ANOTHER CRISIS IN CUBA.Co. 80, Stevens 
Co. 75, Canadian Tap and Die 50, 
Jaffray Bros. “The Galt Reporter,” 10* 
total, 2480.

Palma Order* Arrest of All Rebels 
and of Liberal Leaders.

MRS. JOHN LABATT DEAD.Havana, Sept. 10.—President Palma

to-night issued a decree suspending all. wife of London Brewer Dies Sn.l- 
ccnstitutlonal guarantees In the Pro- i denly While Hnsbnnd Is Away,
vinces of Finar del Rio, Havana and I —------
Santa Clara. The law enforcing public j London, Sept. 10.—Mrs Labatt, wife 
order, which is equivalent to martial j of John Labatt. the brewer died very 
law, also is put In immediate effect in suddenly at the family homestead 
the three provinces named. . . . , , , .. ,

A supplemental decree has been is- a*^°ut 8 ? c °cl? evening,
sued ordering that all rebels be arrest- ~îr; Labatt is absent up the lakes 
ed and jailed has been notified o* the sad occur-

The government also ordered the ar- rence and wjM' doubtless, be home as 
rest of practically every prominent Lib- soon as P°9Slt>le- 
eral. Alfredo Zavas, president of the 
Liberal party, and several others have 
disappeared.

All peace projects are declared off.

some local

cool.
Brighton figures the probable con

sumption of power there at one-eighth 
of the amount generated.

Reeve Gunyo of Brighton was ab-
resolutlon

THE BAROMETER.

Clerk Dashes Bottle From Her 
Lips and Attempted Suicide 

is a Failure.

on Furlough There. Time. . Ther. Bar. Wind.
8 a.in.............................. 67 29.55 Calm
Noon .......................... 77 .........................
2 p.m.............................. 76 29.56 0 E.
* P.m................................ 79 ......... ..............
8 P.m.................................. 68 29.66 « N E.
10 p.m........... .. .................. 66 29.60

Mean of day, 71; difference from average, 
10 above; highest, 86; lowest, 62.

sent, but considered 
passed toy the council a sufficient 
pression of their views.

A False Alarm.
All who could be seen by The World 

here declare the attempt to make a 
political issue out of the question to 
be «as petty as it Is groundless.

the
ex- ELECTI0N IN CARDWELL

Oscar Hudson & Company,Charter ad 
Accountants b King West. M. 478d.

Queei^Clt^ Automobile Livery—Phone
Polling on Sept. 28—Conservatives 

Meet on Thursday.
“Let me see. Is It carbolic acid?" 

and so saying Mrs. Robert Kirkpat
rick, 211 Oak-street, put a bottle of the 
fluid to her mouth,and swallowed some 
of it before a quick-witted drug clerk. 
Jackson, dashed the bottle from her

MAINE STILL REPUBLICAN.William McDermott, returning officer 
for Cardwell, having returned from a 
trip to the Northwest, a proclamation 
will now be Issued for the nomination 
and election of a successor to Mr. Lit
tle, who was appointed surrogate clerk 
a.t Simcoe. 
on Friday, Sept. 21, and the election 
will take placp on Sept. 28.

A Conservative convention will be 
held on Thursday at Beeton,

a MOVING VANS AND STORAGE. 

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

MARRIAGES.
FRAME—WATSON—On Monday, Sept. 

10th. 1906, at Toronto, by the ltev. Alex
ander Esler, Samuel J. Frame to Desde- 
rnoutt Watson, both of Toronto.

McKENNEY—DICKSON—On Sept. 16th by 
the Rev. H. F. Thomas, Robert Mclten 
ney to Annie Elizabeth Dickson, both of 
Toronto.

BELLEVILLE WANTS POWER.

Belleville, Sept. 10.—(Special.)—This 
city has applied to the hydro-power 
commission for power and the appll- 
cation has been met with favor It i-> 
likely that Healey’s Falls will be the 
source. «

Hut Governor Cobb’s Majority Is 
the Smallest Yet.

Portland, Me.. Sept. 10-—Governor 
William T. Cobb, Republican, running 
a platform devoted almost exclusively 
to a continuance. of the prohibitory 
law of the state was re-elected to
day by a plurality of less than 8069, 
which, with but few exceptions, is the 
smallest margin
a Republican governor in Maine.

:Sept.'10
Kroon land...... New York »
Lnyrentlan 
Devonian..
Mongolian.
Parisian,. 1 
Auierlka...
K.I’. Wilhelm.. .Cherbourg 
Minnetonka.
La Bretagne.
Minneapolis.
I’retorlan....

At From
... Antwerp 
... Glasgow 
.. Liverpool 
.. Montreal 
.... Boston 
,. New York 
. New York 
. New York
........ Havre
,... London 
... Glasgow

hand.
This happened in G. Marshall’s drug 

store, at Queen and Berkeley-streets, 
last evening about 7 o'clock.

Mrs. Kirkpatrick is an elderly 
man and bears an excellent reputa
tion in the neighborhood of her home. 
Her husband Is living, and there has 
been no apparent domestic trouble.

She was quite cool when she walk
ed Into the drug store, and asked 
for the acid. On getting the bottle 
the woman raised it. first to her nose, 
and then to her mouth, and with a 
quick movement ot the head tried to 
swallow the contents.

Jackson Just as quickly leaned 
the counter and struck the woman’s 
arm. The bottle fell to g'he floor, the 
acid spilling over the woman's face 
and over Jackson’s hands.

The suddenness of the clerk’s 
tion caused Mrs. Kirkpatrick to cough 
violently, ejecting some of the dose 
apd th^rt probably saved her frori 
very serious consequences.

Mr. Marshall called Dr. Sweeny and 
antidotes were applied, after which 
Mrs. Kirkpatrick was removed to the 
General Hospital-

Nominations will be held
Boston ........
Boston ........
Glasgow ... 
Glasgow ... 
Hamburg ...

DEATHS.
CRELLER—Oir Sept. 9. 

residence, 142 Crawt'ord-etreet,
Creller, aged .70 years.

Funeral Tuesday, at 2.36. Private 
Cobourg papers please copy.

MACDONALD—At the residence of her son- 
in-law, Mr, Charles E. Brooke, iyo <)«- 
tarlo-street, Toronto, on Sunday, the 9th 
September, 1900. Penrose Ann. widow of 
the late Col, G. F. Macdonald, and daugh
ter of the late General Sir John Savage. 
R.E., In her 83rd year.

Funeral from above address on Tues
day, the 11th, at 2.30 o'clock. '

MEAD—On Sept. 10th, at 236 Bloor-streef 
West, Robert Gordon Henry. Infant son 
of Mr. and Mrs. R, E. Mead, aged 2 
months.

Funeral at 3.30 this afternoon. Private.
NELTY—Suddenly, at the residence of tier : 

daughter, Mrs. James Robertson. 
Dundas-street East Toronto Junction 
Saturday, Sept. 8th. 1006. Mrs4 .fane 
Netty, aged 64-ftoars. widow of the late 
Wm. MeFarlane, formerly of Toronto 
Ont., and Rochester. N.Y.

Funeral will take place from the above 
address on Tuesday, Sept. 11th, 1906. at 
2.30 p.m., to St. James’ Cemetery 

Rochester and New York 
copy.

THE LARGEST AUTOMOBILE 
Livery In Toronto. Wo are hiring our 
new French cars, with experienced 
drivers, for $8 per hour tor first 
and 42.60

wo- 1906, at his late 
Hiramof votes ever givenMOTOR BOATS STORED. 

Schofield-Holden Machine Co. Limi
ted. Repairing and Painting at rea
sonable races. Shipyard foot of Carlaw 
Avenue.

..London ..
. .New York 
. .New York 
. . Quebec ...

for long tri^^B^isS^rS 

Sloror Car Co.. Limited, Mutual street 
Rink. Phone Main 1417 dee our lines 
or famous Entnlsh and French cars be
fore purchasing1 ed-;

Toronto and Hamilton , 10c Return
Cheap traveling? Well, yes! To- i 

day the Hamilton Steamboat Co., 0per- ! 
atlng the steamers Modj-evka and Ma- i 
cassa, made known the fact that they ! 
had put in force a 10 cents return fare 
between the two cities. The tickets 
are on issue now, and to a siting 
phrase, are being "eaten up.” The Mti- 
cassa leaves Hamilton at 9 a.m. and 
Toronto at 4.30 p.m.

SOMETHING NEW.
Our French type Motors for Automo

biles and Boats are coming to the front. 
Inspection invited. Schoflela-Holden 
Machine Co., Limited.

London, Sept. 10.—A member of the 
British bowlers, interviewed, spoke en
thusiastically of the reception in Can
ada, and attributed Canadian non-suc
cess to their style of play. They drive 
and guard too much. The hope is gen
erally expressed that the Canadians will 
return the visit.

WHERE TO LUNCH.
Crown Hotel 76 Bay St. Excellent 

Cafe. J. Walker, Proprietor.

London Guarantee and Accident Co.
Phone Main 1642. Address Canada 

Life Building. Oldest institution in 
Canada engaged in the issuing of guar
antee and fidelity bonds. Carries the 
bulk of the guarantee business in Can
ada.

Alive Bollard’s favorite Smoking » 
beet made—BOc 1-4 lbover

! You might as well try ' i 
! to build up a successful * !

business without advertis-J 
• ing as to run a machine ’
- without oil for the jour- ' 

nais—It cannot be done. !

or-
Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, 10c Harper, Customs Broker,6 Melinda.

ac-TO-DAY IN TORONTO. Visit the Col’ege Inn Billiard Parlor, 
334 Yonge St. Music evary evening. 297

Sept. 11. i_
Insurance commission, city hall. 10.30, 
Police commissioners, city hall, 2. 
Baseball—Toronto v. Baltimore. 2, 4. 
Caledonian Society, St. George's 

Hall, 8.
, Army and Navy Veterans, Occident 

Hall. 8.
Primary S. S. Teachers, Memorial 

Baptist Church. 8.
Princess—“Red 
Grand—"Raffles," 8.15,
Majestic—“A Desjierate Chance,” 2.15 

and 8.15.
Shea’s—Vaudeville, 2.15 and 8.15. 
Star—Burlesque. 2.15 and 8.15.

m
LITTLE GIRL MISSING.

Violet Cory, age 11. daughter of Geo. 
Cory, 139 Farley-avenue, has been miss
ing since Friday.

She was dressed In a cream-colored 
suit, black stockings and white shoes.

{ ONLY ONE CONTEST.

Montreal, Sept. 10.—In Argenteuil 
by-election to-day Hon. W. A. Weir 
was returned unopposed.

In Brome. W. F. Vilas (Liberal) Is 
opposed by X. W. Westover, Indepen
dent Liberal.

Free sample, Clanee Chemical Hair 
Food. J. H. Butler, 31 Church St., 46A. da Métallo16'" The Co3t mad-e Caaa- papers please

Edwards. Morgan & Company, Char
ETS?

Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, lOc

-AllV?Bote.COnQUerer' f°r 6 C8nt9

Feather,” 8.15.
The morning World Is delivered t> 

any address In the city or suburbs 
before 7 a.m. for 25 cents a month. 
Phone Main 152 for complaints of un
satisfactory delivery.

The Monarch Visible will do more 
work, do it better and do it more easily 
then any machine made. Rentoneend 
see. Terms reasonable. Phone Main 1741. *

If you desire to test the beer, type- 
Phon^MatolV^r * MonBrch

The Toronto Warid—largest circu
lation — greatest,and best advertis
ing medium.Warden Kingdt Son, Montreal; R. J. 

Cluff St Co., Toronto — both handle 
Daley Boilers.

Empress Hotel. Yonge and Gould per'dayDleaette‘Prop’ **’60 *ad **-°*Smoke Taylor’s Maple Leaf CigarsHunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, lOc Picture Framing- Geddes, 431 Spadlna

. SOPER
Specialist la

Asthma. Epll 
Syphilis. Stricter 
potence, Verlci 
Skin end PrlMl* I 
eases.
One visit advisable^" 
impossible, send 
and2-ceotstamp torn 

Cor. Adi* 
ar.d T oronio Sts- 
io a.m. to 8 p.m- v* 
Sundays. Add res# 
DR. A. SOPllSk 
Toronto Stre.t. 
Ontario.

Office:

;nt Tool!

HARDWARE, LIMI
21 Temperance St. j

Phone Main 3StAJ.are.

iid one ot the men tot<

ly the fares were: j 
vie fare, 50. return. ‘ 
ticket 25c each way, J 

25 cents r*tur»’

I

ven ninety-five tin 
south entrance < 

: man at the head 
e there before eig 

suits are import
re seventeen-della* 
but will reward y<

fine Amer!-1 
nple suits, 
lish and 
plain navy 
iigh-frade 
the latest 
y experts, 
g 1e and 
ck style, 
fitting col- 
!t|t effect, 
ie English 
sizes 35 to
», $13-00,

so, $16.56 j 
Tuesday

7.95!,

Overcoat
»oys
F* active men -aid 
re convenient aqd 
ild not be stylish, 
day are expressive 
ot extreme in cut. 
s is sure to ceme 
outfitting that he

teavy Fall Weight I 
ie Sailor
h large, collar, trim 
k soutach braid, 

:ubstantlally sewn,
', Tuesday .............

ew Fall Topper Coats, d 
tsh whipcord, In ligtil 
de, cut medium length^ 

up In the correct style, 
lgs and trimmings, an(t 
itting, on sale Tuesday,; 
, 85.50; 28-30, 86.50, gQ

Blouse Sul

1-

Hats
fs Felt Hats, In brown, 
rdlnal, navy and whltp 
poleon, admiral, colonial. 
>r turban shapes, new 
|y, extra spe- y|j

/
Found in Oar 
irtment
uble Covered tray, brass 
bolts and trimming*.

brass eagle lock, two 
1er straps, extra strong 

from matched, glued; 
ed basswoods, special 
^sday: >„ |

30-inch. .84.25 
34-inch.. 4.75 
40-inch.. 5.50

à! 95
4.50
5-00

n

I
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w to World.% C.A.RISKDuring September our office will b#x 
open evening* from ? to 9 p. m. on 'Mon
days, Wednesdays snd Fridays.

H. H. WILLIAMS AGO.
Heel Estate Brokers, SS Victoria »t.

-.1

dentist
Yonge end Richmond Stf
HOURS—8 to 1

r 4ON
Monday, , -J

8.30 p.m.

Sept.
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TO LETThe Toronto 
General Trusts 

Corporation
ACTS AS-

Executor,Administrator or

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.HAMILTON HAPPENINGS
AMILTONHf N. B. McKlbbin’» Liât. OFFICES—in Pacific Building, 

Scott St., Heated, Otis Elevate*, 
Fine Light. M

auv |In»IdeA<,iot FLAT—16 x 51 feet First Floor, .'I 
No. 11 ColborneSt., Electric Eleva*

û!»4ïO/A/WA1’K ave.. NEW; solid tor« Excellent Light 4tey6
«I) dZtjWJ brick, 8 rooms, all modern 
conveniences; only $600 down.

I
B. McKIBBIN, REAL ESTATE. 8* 
Victoria street.N.1 BUSINESS 

« DIRECTORY
f i«

ST END. 
4 rooms,$750III Trui8214 x 132.

InHOTELS. Soi
Of23 Scott St.#J. K. fiskenHOTEL ROYAL For
AlStreet Railwaymen Object to Com

pany’s Choice for Arbitrator 
Happenings.

$4800 UK4Æ
e\ cry convenience.

The:

SCHOOL BOYS, ATTENTION !Largest. Beat Appointed and 
Most Centrally Located 

From $2.50 Per Day and ap.

Al

*5(KX)TRUSTEE FIRST AVE., 5 B1UUK- 
frout, 6-roomed honeys, 

ïood cellars, nnd part conveniences; rentals 
$678 per annum.

WeBoy pupils of the city high and « 
public schools can earn good money 
by carrying morning paper routes^* 

Fer-particulars apply Cir. Dept. ■-}

THE WOULD,
83 Yenfte.;

w
Nor

The officers of the Corporation will be 
pleased to oeneult at any time with those 
who contemplate availing themselves of 
the services of a Trust Company. All 
communications will be treated as strictly 
confidential.

FoBARBERS AND TOBACCONISTS.Hamilton, Sept. 1(1.—(Special.)—Henry 
Carscallen, K.C., M.L.A., has taken a 
decided change for the Worse. During 
the past 24 hours his condition has been 
extremely critical. No very great Im
provement waa noticed by his physi
cian to-night, altho Mr. Carscallen ap
peared to be a little brighter. ,

There were rumors on the street this 
evening that the street car men Intend
ed to strike. This appears premature. 
F. J. .Howell, the company’s arbitrator, 
submitted a number of names for the

—JARVIS ST.. ESCEF- 
ttonally well built, solid 

brick house, ten rooms, beautifully decorat
ed. hardwood finish, hot water heating, 
S!'îirIf dfcht, open plumbing, laundry tubs, 
divided concrete cellar, slate root.

$8500 The
W. R. FLEMING.

243 KING STREET EAST. 
Sonvenlr Vest Cards, Books. Stationery.

Thm But
m!! r BILLIARD PARLORS. 3kWills appointing the Corporation Exec

utor are received for eafe custody free ef 
ehstge.

$10*500 —BATHURST - ST., IX- 
vestment. near valuable 

~rS*r, paying well: $2000 down. 
McKlbbin, 34 Victoria-street,

SITUATION» VACANT. 'N ColJOHN J. RAINE,
CORNER KING AND PARK-STREETS 

Pipes, Tobsccos and Cigars.
The;X. B.

rpELEGRAPHY TAUGHT BT EXPEKI. . 
JL euced operator; students may take 
cl vn*" service and business course without 
extra charge; write for catalogue and lnfeSll 
matlon regarding positions. Dominion Bu«l. I 
ness College,, corner College and Brunswick, f 
Toronto. eg g
Vj EXT SPRING THE NEW UAIIa I 
At ways will require at least five hun- sj 
dretl telegraphers. Salaries from fifty, te I 
one hundred and fifty monthly. Enroll now 
and be ready to accept one of these post-* 
ttons. B. W. Somers, Principal Imuilaloe -1 
School of telegraphy, 8 Adelaide East, To- 
route. ; , 2 J

bone
ThisJ, W. LANGMUIR,

Managing Director. 
TORONTO. OTTAWA. WINNIPEG.Fall mgk W. M. Duncan'm Lint.RfiAIy ESTATE. be T

the

Top f. B. ROBINS,
FACTORY SITES.

TB JAMES-STREET NORTH.

®"| QUA — DAVISVILDE. near 
5?J-.OvU Yonge, six rooms, water In 
kitchen verandah, full sized brick cellar, 
detached, new, immediate possession.

ting
collaiPROPERTIES FOR SALE.,

la cl
third arbitrator this afternoon, and 
the committee Is deliberating to-night.
They will give their answer at 11 o'clock 
Tuesday morning. The men complain 
that the company Is seeking to have 
relatives of the members of the com
pany or government employes, like H.
F. Gardiner. A. T„ Freed and Sheriff 
Middleton appointed.

James Hlpkins, brother of William 
Hipklns, of The Spectator, died In New 
York this, afternoon.

Geo. Nott and S. Powell, a couple of 
market butchers, have been summoned
on a charge of Yurlous driving . . , , ,

W. A. H. Duff, solicitor for Barton tlon yesterday. It will be six weeks 
Township, says that thé township will before a financial statement as 
lay claim to the Barton toll road.

The Hamilton Gun club elected these 
officers this evening: Dr. J. W. Groves,

RlP|eY. vice-president;
H. E. Hawkins, secretary; Geo. Deane, 
treasurer; Dr. J. E. Overholt, James 
Crooks and M. E. Fletcher,'committee: 
w. J. Wark, captain; Capt. E. B. Spen- 
ll33 referee' ïhe club has a balance of

NoCoats A. J. Crighton A Co.’s List.
INSTALLMENT FURNITURE DEALERS. — BAIN AVE., NEW, SIX 

rooms, open plumbing, fur
nace, verandah, very complete, comfortable 
home detached, built on square plan, lot

$2150 quen 
mont 

Ma 
stiff, 
musl: 
off a

; J. CRIGHTON & CO., 36 TORON- 
to-street- Main 1382.

y A.11.00 per week buy* Furniture. Carpets, 
Stoves, etc.
THE FRANK E WALKER CO.. LIMITED, 

Cor. King and Catherlne-streets._____
It's not a bit too early to buy 
your Fall Overcoat. Suppos
ing you don't need it for a 
while yet, it's better to buy 
now while the new lines are 
all complete and the picking ia 
good. We haven’t any hesi
tation in saying we can please 
you. We can and will from 
$io.o« to $30.00.

SAMUEL MWfiCffi $5000
BILLIARD TABLE lnF, open plumbing, verandah and balcony.
MANUFACTURERS!

BgEfsfablished ^
Sjj1 forty Year^

Ess» Send for Qro/ojuE
102 & 104,

. AD6IA1DB Sr.,W.k
€ TORONTO,

- CLINTON ST.. 6 ROOMS, 
bath, closet, furnace, double 

verandahs, Inside walls painted in beautl- 
, 1 tints thruout eight varieties of grapes 
In yard and fruit trees.

WW ANTED—SMART, ACTIVE BOY,WHO fj 
Tv can hustle, to work around news

paper office lit day time. Apply Mr. Jack- 
soil, »t this office.

fly
THE END OF THE FAIR. these 

tie w 
tied 
trill,.

d.Q ,1/1/1 •—GRANGE AVE., SOLID 
5DO vyvz brick, 8 rooms, bath, fur- ■t m

Vnnce, gas.Official Statement of Receipt» Will 
Be Heady Next Month.

I WAT ANTED — AN ELEVATOR BOY, 
W Grand Union Hotel.$2500 — DUFFKKJN ST., SEVEN 

. , . rooms, open plumbing, new, 
solid brick, verandah, large lot.

kfir 1 / hi ia —Carlaw ave., db-
w a. 'U taehed, roughcast, 5 rooms, 
gat, stable and woodshed.

So: toe'
It was get-away day at the èxhlbi- T7i ARM HAND, MARRIED, NO CHILD- 

JU reu, with references. Apply between : 
1 and 5 Wednesday, 50 Colborne-street.

■wori
Moi

ALL AND SEE OUR LIST OF 
VV houses and lets for sale In all parts 
of the city.

than 
galnl 
walk 
qnd 1 
n:adc

to <9> -BOY FOR WHOLESAtSg 
and warehouse work. Apply ‘ 

to Geo. Borgfeldt & Co., 66 Wellington. - 
str< et West.

surplus will be ready.
The dog and cat shows have shared 

in the general prosperity, and In the 
case of the former $3117 has been 
taken In, as against $2592 for 1805 ; and 
the pussies drew a larger crowd than 
lasiT year, $640 representing the 
celpts, being an Increase of $104 over 
those of last fall.

Park Commissioner Chambers will 
■not permit any of the exhibition con- 
1 cessionaries to leave their booths 
standing until the next exhibition.

The chemical engine of the fire de
partment on duty at the exhibition 
grounds left yesterday, but the hose 
.section will stay awhile longer and 
may remain for the Oddfellows’ en
campment next week. The exhibition 
management have expressed 
feeling of appreciation for the work 
of Capt. Swift and his men. This has 
•been the busiest fair for the firemen 
yet. The fine process building seemed 
especially threatened, the me" being 
called there four times-

In addition to the city firemen, two 
<;X-flremen, Captains Charlton and 
Ford, were also on duty for the 
exhibition management. After the 
grand stand performance each night 
two men patrolled the grounds arouhd 
the stand and stage platforms and 
scenery until daybreak, while a con
stant watch was also maintained thru 
the grounds.

In fact, each nlsht after the crowds 
had gone,. Manager Orr and other offi
cials made a tour of all the buildings 
to make certain that there was no 
lurking danger from .fire or trespass
ers.

w. CONE ON IN J. CRIGHTON & CO., 36 TORQNTO- 
street. Main 1382.A.ONTARIO WINDOW ClEANIN&CO.ill $8,000 RLY Ex.fi

OAK HALL .open seen
colot
popu

SO YONOE ST. ARCADE
givb us a trial.

GOOD WORK GUARAHTBBD 
Phene M. 6666. u6 Estimates Free

TO LET.I PETRIE & CO.¥ AT HE US WANTED, 
1 J 351 Dupont-street.snap.

i mo LET—EIGHTY ACRE FARM IN 
A Pickering. Win. Tredway, Highland 

Creek.
'H $4-500 r CRAWFORD ST., NINE 

^ V . rooms, latest Improved 
w?ter heating, verandah, 

corateU° d br °k’ detac6ed. expensively de-

VX7 ANTED — SMART YOUTH OR
Tv World Mailing Room. Apply hi,

Gordon.

Right Opposite the " Chimes,” 
King Street Beat.

3. COOMBBS - MANAGER.

re- 1

If at First, Etc.
The Toronto and Niagara Power Co. 

is serving another (.the fourth) set of 
expropriation papers on the property 
owners at the Beach. •

Three writs of attachment hive been 
taken out against the goods of Law 
Gew, a Chinaman, who is accused of 
borrowing $650 from brother Celestials 
and of skipping out.

Work on the foundation of the 
drill hall was commenced this

Th.mSTRAYED. ■" ■ ■ — 1 mm *
6) GOOD GENERAL SERVANTS, AT ! 
jU once; good wages. Apply Emprlng-1 
ham Hotel, Coleman F.U., East Toronto.

" .............. in

to na 
ther, 
buck! 
and,

WRAL CARRIER WANTED CjTRAYED—SHETLAND PONY, INTO 
_ . »T lo the premises of K. J. Hannah, Larnb-ror Morning’ Newspaper toe MIMS. Owner can have same by paying

loute. Northwest District, “pen,es-
rou:

• ; ]b| OTHER’S HELP. OR YOUNG GIRL 
J.U. assist with housework, family of 
tour. 16 Barton-avenue.

In fr.
: notCopeland & Fail-bank's List.i trust 

The 
featuJ 
novel! 
used, \ 
rich I 
heavy!

LEGAL CARDS,Apply Cir. Dept.
THE WORLD,

Phone M. 262, 88 Tonge St

\MT ANTED—TWO GOOD 
Y T makers. Apply Box 110. World Office, 

faamlltou. Ont. tf

\MTANTED—BOYS OVER 14 YEARS OF 
▼ v age, by Dominion Toilet Brush Co., j 

Nordhelmer Building, Toronto Junction.

©/1KJWY — NEAR BORDEN AND 
College, solid brick. 9 rooms 

aim bath, hot water heating. This la a 
very substantially built house and makes 
a nice home. Copeland & Falrbalru.

CABINET-I ÜRANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER. 
JT Solicitor, Notary Public. 54 Victoria- 
street. Money to loon at 4^ per cent

new
morn- a warm

lng.
A summons has been Issued against 

George Mercer, charging him with 
«suiting Adam Harmer, Winona.

A patient from ‘Caledonia

XT MURPHY, K.C., BARRISTER.
Lx • Yonge-street. 3 doors south of Ade 
laide-street, Toronto.

, 103
m as- — BRUNSWICK AVENUE, 

the best part, 16 rooms, sol
id brick; this Is a bargain for this choice 
locality, near College, owner leaving town.

GfQ I | - EUCLID AVENUE. 74» 
*pO -I O'/ and 755; this Is the best of 
them all, solid brick, eight nice rooms, fur- 

heats kitchen. This Is a cosy home; 
you ought to see this before they are all

Copeland

HELP WANTED So:Hon, Frank Cochrane at Impor
tant New,Ontario Ceremony 

Tells of His Policy.

show! 
have i 
going 
evenlt 
fashlo

made a
sensational escape last night from the 
asylum. He twisted the wire screen off 
his window, which was on the third 
floor of the building, and let himself 
down by means of a rope made out of 
bedclothes.

The agriculturists of the district say 
that they cannot proceed with their 
fall seeding until rain comes, 
ground Is baked hard.

Edward Murphy of the custom house 
died at St. Joseph's Honpltal this morn
ing. He is survived bv awldow, one 
daughter and three sons. Joseph Mur
phy of Goldberg & Murphy Is a son.

The Toronto Dally and Sunday World 
delivered to any address In Hamilton 
before 7 a.m.; dally, 25c a month; Sun-, 
day, 5c per copy. Hamilton office, 
Royal Hotel Building. Phone 965.
'Martlmas Cigars. 5c to-day at Billy 

Carroll’s Opera House Olgar Store.

-AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER SOLICI- 
tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebee 

ank Chambers, East King-street corner 
Toronto-etreet, Toronto. Money to loan.
à TTELI-

XI ters, also good finishers. Splendid in
side job for the winter. Neweombe Plane 
Co., Bellwoods-avenue, Toronto.

X17 ANTED AT ONCE—SMART TYPK- 
v> writer operator. Apply Circulation 

Department, The World, 83 Yonge-street. j

WANTED—GOOD CAKPBN- 8!
Good Action and Varnish Men 
Steady Job for the Winter

BuiHKCLOCK LEE. MlLLIKBN A CLARK, 
lf l Barristers, Solicitors. Dominion Bank 
Chambers, corner King and Yonge-streets 
Toronto.

! nave belts, 
the nNorth Bay, Sept. 10.—(Special.)—Two 

thousand people from the town and dis
trict attended the corner-stone laying 
at the site of the Montreal Kenning 
A Reduction Co.’s plant, at Trout Lake, 
this afternoon. Special trains were run 
Horn New Liskeard,. ana Intervening 
points, one from Copper Cliff, and elgnt 
crowded cars earned ihe Nortn bay peo
ple, wno are interested In an enterprise 
which must mean much for the town 
and district.

While t melters and refining plants 
are very desirable they are not regard
ed as the most pleasant of netguoois. 
and Trout Lake, several miles out of 
town, on the line of the T. & N. 0.1 
Railway, has Jieen Selected us t..e

As was pointed out In tnc c-iv.c a..- | 
dress whlcn Mayor Pufrvis presented to 
Hon. Frank Uucnrane, w.to iu.u t..j 
Stone, Trout Lake, which Is on tn,e old 
.historic waterway between the Ottawa 
and the Georgian Bay, Is rapidiy becom
ing historically ldentlhed with the ad
vancement of New Ontario, as only a 
few yards from the site or to-day's 
function Hon. F. R. Latc'hford a tew 
years ago turned the first sod of the T. 
& N. O. Railway.

When the smelter Is completed it Is 
hoped to bundle all kinds ut ore, with 
A capacity of 600 tons a day. The total 
cost of tne works Is placed at $2,000,000, 
and It Is hoped to employ about low 
men. Mayor Purvis laid stress on tne 
fact that this would be the first smelt
ing, refining and reducing plant In On
tario to be erected by Canadians for 
the treatment of all kinds of Canadian 
ore.

r gone; open each evening at six. 
& Falrbalrn, 24 Victoria. / -* 'Il H , Vtr ANTED—BOY IN HIS TËEN3.S

Tv bright and able to handle telenhous 
switch-board from 5.30 p.m. to 3 a m Xenix 
World Office. ‘

The
X — COLLEGE ST., SOLID 

»DVIYyl-7'^ brick, 'll rooms, cross halls, 
hardwood finish, la first-class condition: 
this Is a snap. Copeland A Falrbalrn, 24 
Victoria.

COBALT LBGAL CARDS. .Çord 
pears, 
eyrupj 
chop f| 
and p 
tard, 
well b 
heapii^ 
sugar 
nllla. 
to ,a flj 
of suJ 
Into, uj 
ml nutl 
before 
tard, 
jelly J

Apply a( Ihe Newcsmbe Plane Ce.
■elwee<s Ave., lorenle.

TX ENTON, DUNN A BOULTBBE TO- 
If route and Cobalt, Bartleters and 8m 
Heitors, Departmental Agents at Toronto 
and Ottawa. Frank Denton, K.C , Herbert 
L. Dunn W. Unlock Boultbee, John Walter 
McDonald.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

-gRTANTED—BY REFINED YOUNG ENG- 
TV llsh lady, position as companion, or 

. nursery governess lu gentleman's family, 
, In or near Toronto. Address Box 18, World.

V\7 4NTKD—POSITION AS PACKER 
FT or shipper, by young man; experi

enced. Bex 17. World.

II 40. Cabinet 
Makers Wanted 

Immediately

Drake A Waddell’» List.

Œ* KAfXn —McCACL, SOLID’BRICK 
yp»/v7xvy7 9 rooms, open plumbing, 
bath, toilet, four grates and mantels, fur
nace, cellar full size, large verandas.

An effort may be made to 
Increase . the number of fire
men next year. It Is said that 
there should be a hook and ladder 
truck on the grounds, and also an en
gine. The water mains are small,and' 
the pressure in . case of a serious 
emergency not to.be tûo strongly de
pended upon. The suggestion has also 
been made that a permanent fire sta
tion be located there In view of the 
value of the property now represent-

ItOWNING A McCONACHIE, NORTH 
Bay and Cobalt, Barristers and So

licitors. a. G. Browning. Crown Attorney, 
District of Nipleaing: G B. MrConachle.

B
®/i O/'V't — SOLID BRICK, CAHL- 
•pXOU'f ton-street, twelve rooms, 
newly decorated, all conveniences, lot 27 
feet by 125.

STORAGE. TO CONTRACTORS.U. C. C, BOYS’ SUCCESS. HIGHEST WAGES- 
STEADY WORK

ClTORAGB FOR FURNITURB AND 
^ pianos; doable and «Ingle furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
361) Spadlna-avenno.

ONTRACTORS—WE CAN FURNISH 3 
XV you with laborers or any kind of men 1 
at short notice, Poles, Slavs. Hans, Italians, j 
Lithuanians, etc. Boston Shipping Co , 18 t, 
Norfolk-street, New York City. .

mo CONTRACTORS—SMITH A RYAN.
1 Corner Bloor and St. Helen’s, Dealer» 1 

In Stone, Lime, Cement, - Sewer Pipe and1 j 
Cut Stone a specialty. Phone Park 2458. ■

Those Who Lid Well in the Uni
versity Examinations. *4500 — tlKA.NüË AV.. 8 ROOMS, 

solid brick, stone founda
tion, side entrance, every convenience.vVanted, forty first-class cabinet 

makers, to learn the piano business. 
Will guarantee to teach capable 
men this work in a comparatively 
short time. Steady work assured 
the year round.

A rilThe following Is a list of college boys 
-successful in the resent university ex
aminations, from which It will be seen 
that the high standard of the last three 
years had been well maintained:

University of Toronto Honora.
D. Stairs—Sixth general proficiency 

scholarship; 2 Ka-ward Rlak- rcholar- 
shlp in science; first-class honors In 
Latin, English, science, chemistry and 
physics; second-ciass honoré'in F'rench, 
mathematics; third-class^ honors in

ed.. tainfflQQfX/'k — DOVEKCOUUT ROAD.
solid brick, 9 rooms, stone 

foundation, bath, gas furnace, 4 grates 
and mantels, lot 24 x 137.

t FOR SALE. Girls,
v.orkiOBITUARY.!

DtJSE AND LOT FOR SALE—IN THE
___ Village of Thornhill, four room's, one
front room and two bedrooms, and a sum
mer kitchen. Apply Mrs. J. Burns, Thorn
hill, Ont.

H matei- 
Elrn-si 
be he!

Fred Roger», D.C.L.
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Sept. 10.—Fre

deric Rogers, D.C.L.. ■- died here this 
morning of heart failure, after about a 
week’s illness. He was 40 ytars of age, 
and leaves a widow and tour children. 
He practised law In the Sdo ahd Algoma 
district for 22 years, and was the author 
of a couple of books and a number of 
short stories recently published.

Rev. Henry Krupp, Methodist minis
ter, is dead, at Ottawa.

I — MARK HAM,
J rooms, solid brick, detached, 

stone foundation, bath, furnace, verandah 
stable.

TEN AGENTS WANTED.

Mess
street,
’’openl
magnt
Worthy

Lf EN—$8.00 WILL TAKE YOU TO ELS 
JlYI- rope from New York, Agent wanted 
In your city. Boston Shipping Co„ 18 Nor- 
folk-etreet, New York City.

HIGHEST WAGES PAID
HEIN1ZMAN t CO., LIMITED,

fOROINTO JUNCTION.

PERSONAL'

T WILLIAM JOHN HOL’I.GUAVE WILL 
X, nofbe responsible for any debts con
tracted by m.v wife, Susan Marla Houl- 
grave, as' she has left my bed aiid Board. 
Address, 96 Beverley-street, Toronto.

tfiOQrt/X — GLADSTONE.
•7-^01 7$ t to Dnndas, solid brtck.stone 
foundation. 9 rooms, bath, gas, grates,'man
tels, electric bells, Pease furnace.

CLOSE

HOTELS.
K i biology.

A. B. Le Mesurter.—F'rst-c-lass hon
ors in Latin; second-class honors in 
English and chemistry; third-class hon
ors in modern languages, German, 

Mr. Cochrane, in replying, said that French, history, 
aince assuming office he had endeavor- A. Gilmour—First-class honors In 
ed to put the mining laws on a broader history, English.
basis, but they were not yet entirely e. C. Sheppard—First-class honors In 
satisfactory, not even to himself. His German; second-class honors in mod- 
main object In the new act had been to 1 ern languages, English; thiid-elass hon- 
secure more development, as the more 0rs iu French. i IjU
development there was and the better y. q. y ivcir—Second-class honors in
the showing the greater the advantage Latin; third-class honors in classics,
of the miner with a claim to dispose of. Greek, modern languages, English,
The lack of reduction works was being German. French,
overcome, and he hoped as great suc
cess would follow

VX7E HAVE HOUSES IN ALL PARTS 
TV of the city at prices ranging from 

$400 to $20,000. Give us a call and make 
house-hunting easy. Drake & Waddell, 0 
College-street. Open evenings.

Invej 
for thfj 
cago t 
Baltin! 
church 
terdayJ 
land oj

T71 LLIOTT HOUSE, .
JCJ Shuter, Toronto; $2,00 per flay; spe
cial weekly rates; Church-street cars from! ____
depot; best lunch In city served at lunch 
counter -In bar. John S. Elliott^Prop.
TX ALT HOUSE—CORNER FRONT AN» 1 
I f Slmcoe, remodeled and enlarged, sew H* 
management; rates, $1.60 and $2 per day.
E. B. Hurst, Prop.

rm-RCH AND ■50 VARNISHERS
wanted

<
1LSON-PHILLIFS—WILL THE LADY 

™ assisted by gentleman fn Sunday’s 
storm communicate with Wllsou-Phllllps 
General Delivery, Rochester, N.Y.7

AGED WOMAN AND A BABY
KNOCKED DOWN BY A HORSE "1717E WANT FOR A CLIENT $15.000 OR 

IT $30,000 new building In the centre 
of the city. Interest not to exceed S per 
cent. Also a loan of $700 on suburban pro
perty worth $1400. Also a loan of $1500 on 
$4000 security. Drake & Waddell, 6 Col
lege-street.

STEADY WORK. HIGHEST WAGES.1
As Mrs. McPherson of 135 Berkeley- 

street was wheeling a baby carriage, 
in which was her Infant grandchild, 
across Queen-street, she was knocked 
down by a horse. The baby buggy 
proved to be the child’s salvation, fall
ing as It did over the infant. Mrs. Mc
Pherson, tho knocked down, escaped 
with a few bruises.

Wanted, fifty ARTICLES WANTED. ' New 
Smith 
wealth 
her! ted 
at upw 
George 
divored

var- _
• 1 , J , A NHQUAKÏ—SIMPSON BUYS HOUSE-nishers accustomed to A b»,d- office and .tore furniture, old

wlrer, jewelry, bric-a-brec, pictures, etc. 
Write 865 Yonge. or telephone Main 2182.

/A ROWN HOTEL, 75 BAY ST.. TORON- 1 
e_y to five minutes’ walk from Union : 
Depot, one dollar fifty per day, American > 
plan; European plan, excellent cafe In eon- a 
nection. James Walker, Proprietor. ed g

Mi
work ip furniture fac
tory ; also rubbers. 
H ighest wages and 
steady work the year 
round.

McConltey A Goddard’s Liât.
X WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT’S 

second-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 
ill Yonge-street.

sPased—G. R. Davis, J. H. Douglas, 
, , the retlnlng and j. l. Gooderham. J. D. Woods, J. S.

Smelting Industry us had followed the Beattv S. S. Burnham, M. S. Madden, 
building of the T. & X. O. Railway. l J Haywood. F. B. Casey, X. G.

He also hoped that before many years Keefer, C. A. Morris, J. M. de C. 
had passed Ontario would not tiny be o’Graay W W. Parry, C. A. Thomson, 
refining, but also marketing its own r. l. Greene. R. H. New, E. E- Ryer- 

. „ „ ,, i son, J. D. Simpson, A. G. Trees.
A. G. Browning, president of the io kl i McGill, Part II.: Pased—F. H. Mew- 

board of trade, presented the president! burn G. E. Greene, A. C. Reid, H. R. 
of the company, E, E. Leonard. M.P., ! Llttle. Pant I—E. A. Greene, J. F. 
with a lease of the site of the plant. Harkom, B. H. Hughes. B. O. Oughton.

Mr. Leonard, Hon. Nelson Monteith, j g paton, j. c. Stairs, A. Turnbull. 
F. D. Monk, M.P.; Chas. McCool. M.P.; Royal Military College, Kingston— 
N. Labrosse. M.P.. and the company’s G H Burnham (4th place), E. T. Gra- 
englneer, Mr. Brown, spoke. The pro- se'tt ^ C Miatthews. R. S. North-cote, 
ceedings terminated with a banquet. H p. q. Crerar, A. F. Nation.

$180()mSKÜ8E AVEKUE- OMMERCIAL HOTEL, 54 AND 01 
Jarvls-street; recently remodélled and i 

decorated throughout; now rank» among
Terms, $1.00ed 7. «’-I
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eolinil MONTR'jsa A.VKNUE, 
® ^ VyV half c-i>h. all conveniences.

the best hotels in Toronto, 
and $1.00. P. Langley, proprietor.ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
ART.

I Si
m FORSTER — PORTRAIT 

Rooms, 24 West King-
J. Painting.
street. Toronto

TTOTEL TRADER, 87 TONGE STREET. 
XI First-class; one dollar fifty to two dot- - 

day. Douglas A Chambers.
—LINDSAY AVENUE $500 
cash, only one n-ft.

1- $2100ores. lars per
— noUthcote ave.. a

5Pa50v/W rooms, $700 cash.MONEY to loan. TT OTKL DEL MONTE. PRESTO* 
XX springe, Ont-, under new manage- if 
ment; renovated throughout; mineral bath 
open winter and summer. J. W. Hirst A 
Son», late of KlUott House, proprietors, edl

HEINTZMAN ft CO., LIMITED
TORONTO JUNCTION

-»y ONE Y TO LOAN—8 PER CENT. - 
JML Good residential property, commie 
slon allowed. Apply Box 2. World Office,

—BROOK AV., $400 CASH.82900
ISf

$2500 XT ENDOME HOTEL, CORNER WILTO* Ê 
V and Yonge-street enlarged, remodel- 3 

ed refurnished electric light, steam heat 1 
ed" centre of city; rates one-fifty and tw« 1 
dollar». J. G. Brady, Proprietor._________ I

ONEY ADVANCED SALARIED PEO- 
ple and others without security; easy 

payments. Offices In 60 principal cities. 
Tolman, Room 306 Manning Chamber», 72 
Qut en-street West.

LOST. MGenuine $2600 ~8HAW ST - 8500 CASH.•g OST OR STRAYED—LARGE BAY 
J j gelding, 0 years, clean dinner, Hat 
feet In front, about 16 hands high. Ex
pel, ses phld for Information. 461 Danforth- 
a venue. ,

. Carter’s
W »AA1 T • ^ I T OST — um"8 COAT. PURPLE
I iff IA I 1VÛP Mill C# J J color. Like Shore-road, between Oak- 
Uilviv JÜ1V wl JL llASb ! Ville and Toronto. Apply the Toronto

1 r.itl'tgrapiling Co., King-street West.

DEATH FOLLOWS SWIM.

Detroit, Sept. 10—John Bradley, 2$ 
years of age, an employe of the Lon
don (Ont.) Street Railway Company, 
came to Detroit on Saturday. After 
eating a hearty breakfast he went to 
Belle Isle and went In bathing. He 
remained in the water nearly an hour. 
On coming out to dress he staggered, 
fell to the floor unconscious and died.

Reduced Fnre to Hamilton.
Bv SS. Turbinia from Monday, Sept. 
10’. till further notice; single fare, 15c; 
return, 25c.

si —M.U1R AVE., $800 CASH.$2600 XT BWITT HOUSE, CORNER QUEE* 
XL and Soho, Toroeto; dollar-fiftyt p« 

day. George Hewitt. Proprietor.i TO LOAN, 4% l’ER 
cent., city. farm, build

ing loans; no fees: agents wanted. Rey
nolds. 77 Victoria-street. Toronto.

$70-000u>

$2650 $?«)0fathCE ST"6 nooMS’ M '
:reet» — Enropsai I 
Boumegous, Fiw : &

t: AKBVIKW HOTEL—WINCHBST 
J j and Parliament streets 
plan; cuisina Française,
prieter.____________ __ M
T itoyuois HOTBto TORONTO, CAM |

A Railway Man’» Death.
Sept. 10.—(Special.)—On ~ï----------------

MEDICAL.m Kingston,
Saturday evening, at Marlbank, on the 
Bay of Quinte Railway, a fireman nam- 

Henass was beneath the

$2800 rôsh°-NT1!,ME AVE- ,35°

$3200
16^700 - PALMERSTON AVE.. 

$700 cashTOVen r0°ma- eXtra We!I

$2800 ~GRACE ST- $800 CASH.

Must Bear Signature ef TYK. A. M. HOSEBRUGII. 76 PRINCE 
I f Arthur-avenue, near Bloor and St. 
George-streets, Belt Line.

TEACHERS WASTED. y Buyuvio numm luavni'u. vaie ■ 
ada. Centrally situated, corner KIa| s 

and York-»treet», steam-heated; electric 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and «I 
suite. Bate», $2 and «2.50 per dag. 0. A. ■M 
Graham.

I ed Conrita ^
locomotive doing some work when the

As the \\TANTED—A TEACHER FOR SCHOOL 
IT Section 6. Township .of Medera Mue 

koka. Salary $300 per annum. Apply to
Alfred Judd. J add haven, Muekoka, Seer-»- ___
tirj'-Treasiirer. ' A E. MELHUISH. VETERINARY SUR-
-.... _____ _ __ ____ • geon and dentist, treats diseases ef

all domesticated animals on scientific prln 
ctples. Offices South Keele-street, Toronto 
Junction, and 689 West King-street, To
ronto. Phones Park 418 and Junction 463.

engineer pulled the throttle, 
engine began to move Henass attempt
ed to escape and had both legs cut off 
at the thigh. He lived till 1 o’clock 
Sunday morning.

X PERSONAL.K VETERINARY SURGEONS.
' <J. B, Eager, Mrs. Eager and Mrs. It. 

Eager left Toronto yesterday to sail from 
New York to-day on the Vunard line steam
er Curouln for Liverpool.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Webster are sailing 
ta-duy from New York for’Liverpool on the 
Cttnarder Coronla

W. G. Catching Is a passenger on the 
Coronla from New York this morning for 
Liverpool.

See Fac-Simile Wrapper Btiaw. Tl OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-SI * 
xi west, opposite G. T. B. and C. P. 6 1 
sutions; electric cars pass door. Turn bod A 
builth, proprietor-____________
XXOMINION HOTEL, QUEEN -8TREMÏ 'f
J_7 east, Toronto; rates, one dollar u* i
W. J. Davidson, Proprietor.
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MARRIAGE LICENSES.Found Drowned.
Kingston. Sept. 10.—(Special.)—About : 

1 o’clock this afternoon, tugs at work I 
in the M. T. Company’s slip washed ! 
to the surface the body of Joseph Sa- j 
vagos of Lachine. formerly mate cn 
the barge Valencia. He was missing 

•since Thursday.

82850 GORE VALE AVENUE, 
(ht -noms. SOW cash.ggggB

ARTICLES FOR SALE. " ~

FOt RCAIACICe

re* duzimess. 
re* BiutstiEtl* 
re* TMPIB LIVE*. 
r*i oovstipatioi. 
rusAuewiHi.
FMI TNE COMPLED *1

RS B J. o. STEWART, VETERINARY 
Surgeon, specialist on surgery, dis 

of the horse and dog skilfully treat
ed; 126 Slmcoe. Phone M. 2479. Res'denee 
282 North Llagar. Phone Park 182».

S28QO ^5,”'j;Srr
— GRACE-SdC NEW. 8 

bunt rooms, bath, $530 -ash, well

D
A 1 IB SON HOUSE TORONTO QUBE1 
VJ and George-streets, first-class «*»'__ 
vice, newly-tarnished rooms (with baths), 
parlors, etc. ; dollar-flfty and two dollaü ,«| 
a day. Phone Main 8S8L
■ ................... . «»■»
TX OSEDALB HOTEL, 1145 TONGE ST'a || 
IV terminal of the Metropolitan Rallwtfi 
Bates, Sl.bO up. Special rates for wtotsejH 
G. B. Leslie. Manager.

cCAKRON HOUSE. QjUEEN AN*™ 
AIjL Victoria-streets; rates. $1.50 and IsM 
Per day. Central!^ located.

)
ease»

■f
■T. M. 8. Carroll, advertising manager. 

Canadian Rubber Company, Montreal and 
his wife, are staying at the Queen's Hotel. 
-, P.C. Robert McKee will retire from the 
Force after a 20 years' servlde.
» Rev. T. Albert Moore of the Lord’s Dnv 
Alliance Is now In Montreal, and Rev. Mr. 
Shearer Is In the far west.

James Torrance, M.L.A for North Perth, 
passed thru Toronto yesterday for Battle- 
ford. Sask., where he has extensive ranch
ing lands, ' 1

'36/OMMON SENSE KILLScf AND DI»
stroys rats, mice, bedbugs; no smsil; 

all druggists. m ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
JL legs. Limited, Temperance-street, To

ronto. Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion begins In October. Tel. Main 861.

Got Toad Thru Tap.
A long white thing which soon de

veloped Into a toad came thru the tap 
at 618 Manning-avenue on Sunday, 
while a Dupont-atreet resident says 
he got three queer creatures of a 

-similar variety.

$3300 "~QRACE ST" $r’°° CASH.

11 If S| ft n
Welsh Runaway Caught.

Quebec, Sept.- 16.—The 7-year-old son 
of a prominent family of Wales, who 
ran away from home and arrived out 
on the steamship Lake £hampUrin. has

Si^WOO — COWAN AVENUE, TEN 
bath, detached, solid 

brick, slate roof, back stairway; must cell 
this month; $1500 cash. McConkey & God-
dard, 201 Artbur-street. i-hooe l ark 443.

A dri 
«wests

been detained at the Immigration 
buildings for the past few days and 
will be returned home this week.CURE *ICK HEADACHE.
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SOME SPECIAL
Prices for Te-Dey

When we say speciahittneans 
something more than just an 
ordinary bargain. Being 
large retail makers git es us 
a chance to get right down 
to rock-bottom prices—that’s 
what wc mean by spccia'.
25 Tstriata* Trasks, fine high grade 
ttoek, finished with best leek, 
clamp*, and fitting*, lined with 
best Irish linen, 2 tray*, our reg
ular «12.00 stock. Os sale J QQ

20 Ones Essllab Club Bsgi, made of 
best cowhide leather, English sewed 
frame, leather lined, with inside 
pocket, our regular $7.60 A Q C 
beg. On sols fer ............ *r»0U

East 8 Co.
LIMITED

300 Yonfte Street
Tel. Mala 117*Catalsgua Frss.
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HIWORLD'S PATTERN DEPARTMENT. 

Designed by Mildred Cassells.

THE NOBLE LIFE. »

True worth Is In being, not seeing.
In doing each day that goes by 

Some little good—not In the dreaming 
Of great things to do -by-and-by.

in blindness.

I
Supt. Cowan Says That All Forms 

of Drawing Numbers Are 
Illegal.

Lacombe Citizens Used Buckets 
to Help Firemen and Stayed 

Flames’ Progress.
-For whatever men say 

And spite of" the fancies ot youth 
There’s nothing so kingly as kindness 

And nothing so royal as truth.

! *an
4 j

%We get back our mete as we measure; 
, We cannot do wrong and feel right; 
Nor can we give pain and gain plea

sure,
For justice avenges each slight.

« The air for the wing of the sparrow, 
The bush for the robin and wren, 

But always the path that is narrow 
And straight for the children of men.

A large number of requests are being 
received by the department of agricul
ture from parties who would like to 
operate games of chance of one kind 
and another at the fall exhibitions. 
These people seem anxious to find what 
games are against the law and what
ones are permissible.

It is stated by Supt. H. B- Cowan 
that according to the mew act govern
ing agricultural societies that no men
tion is made of knife or cane stands, 
but all forms of drawing numbers from 
envelopes, games which have been very 
popular at many exhibitions lately, are 
against the law.

The department intends to be very 
strict this year in prosecuting violai 
tions of the act relating to games of 
chance at exhibitions.

It is felt that sufficient warning’‘has 
been given to these characters during 
the past two years to have taught them 
a lesson, and therefore any parties ar
rested this year will be presecutea as 
severely as possible.

Lacombe, Alberta, Sept. 10.—A serious 
conflagration occurred Saturday to the 
down-town business 
combe, which consumed the following 
places of business:

The Adelpbi Hotel; Cbas Atkinson; 
barber; J. I. Poole, barrister; H. I. Ma<r- 
Darmid, druggist; A. McC&mpbell, gen
eral merchant; C. L. Darie, lawyer; 
John McKenty, real estate; E. Tits- 
worth, fruit and billiard hall; Dr. Aun- 
ger, dentist; J. H. Rose, druggist; C. 
R. Denike, Jeweler; Morrison & John
son’s warehouse; Bllndman Electric 
Light Company’s office.

The Are brigade did heroic service, 
and to their efforts alone is due the 
fact that the handsome Merchants’ 
Bank block still stands, also the Vic
tor Hotel, A. C. Burdick’s general store 
and Morrison & Johnston’s hardware 
store. The citizens did splendid work, 
forming themeelves into a bucket bri
gade.

It is estimated that the property and 
stock burned will amount to between 
$76,000 and $100,000.

The amount of Insurance carried on 
buildings and stock consumed cannot 
be obtained at present, and can only be 
correctly estimated when the pulses of 
the citizens most affected regain their 
normal condition.

- I,$1 s
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British Firms Seek to Extend Trade 
With This Country.

The New Collar.
Collars are very high and straight.

They must be transparent, but well- 
boned, to give a tr(m look to the neck.
This is one of the secrets of a becom
ing gown. The most beautiful gown can 
be ruined by an ill-fttting collar, while 
the simplest shirt waist or blouse, fit
ting well at the neck, with trim, neat 
collar, will have a smart air the other

No ruchlngs are to be worn, but fre
quently a tiny fold of color to har
monize with the other part of the gown.
Many Parisian women are wearing the 

Stiff, turn-down collar, with pleated 
muslin frills down the front, finished 
oft at front of neck with small,butter
fly bows. For those who cannot wear 
these stiff collars, the soft hemstitched 
tie wound twice around the throat, and 
tied in a small bow above the pleated 
frill, Will be best.

Soft jabots of lace and chiffon will 
be worn and are always pretty when 
worn with fur.

More separate - neck fixings are shown 
than usual, as the tailored waist is 
gaining ground for wear with plain 
walking suits. These are all washable ^
.and will prove a great joy to the tailor- X3IRLS’ YOKE DRESS—No 1024—4 

* ««tie girl. dainty and pretty dress for the younV
Exquisitely embroidered collars are. girl or miss Is here Illustrated hav- 

seen In the shops, some with Persian j log gathers or shirring below a square 
coloring, bat white seems the most] cut yoke, and a full skirt to be made 
popular, as well as the most becoming. ] with or without flounces as may be

desired. Will make 
dimity. Lawn china silk

■A/-

É The following trade enquiries have 
■been received from firms in Yorkshire,
England,. thru the commercial agent 
at Leeds:

Wm. BaTes, Son A Co., West End 
Machine Works, Sowerby Bridge, a 
large Yorkshire firm, desire to further 
develop their Canadian trade in textile 
and finishing machinery of all kinds, 
and invite correspondence.

Pollltt and Wtzzell, Sowerby Bridge,
Yorkshire, invite correspondence with 
Canadian buyers of steam engines of 
all kinds, and also shafting, gearftig 
and general foundry work. ,

Shepherd & Blackburn Co., Sower
by Bridge, Yorkshire, desire to place 
their cotton yams on the Canadian 
market, and invite correspondence 
with buyers.

Francis Berry & Co., Sowerby 
Bridge, a large Yorkshire, engineering 
firm, manufacturing every, description 
of machine tools used in the different 
engineering trades, desire to place 
their goods on the Canadian market, 
and invite correspondence, ami are 
prepared to appoint an agent in Can
ada.

A. Haworth A Sons, Sowerby Bridgi, 
a Yorkshire engineering ffirm, 
factoring high-class maôhine tools, 
lathes, etc., desire to open up corre
spondence and negotiations with Cana
dian engineering shops.

D- Burrow ”& Sons, Leeds, 
factoring all classes 
brushes, whisks, painting and tar 
brushes, and every description of 
brush handled by hardware stores, de
sire to place their goods on the Cana
dian market, and 
dence.

-X J. R. Thompson A Co., High Court 
Lane, Leeds, manufacturing roller 
compositions, roller castUifcs, type- 
wash lye brushes, lead and metal 
furniture, and gas engine oils, invite
correspondence with Canadian buyers, strangled by reason of Its closeness to ... . Wood has the DroDer nhl,„
and desire to appoint an agent call- the Toronto Exhibition. Alrrea wooti has tne proper pnll°
tng upon printers’ engineers and The problem of putting this comity sophy of life. He does things for the 
printers. fair upon a better basis has been takjen fun of it, and enjoying them accom-

Alfred Eagle, Kirkgate Market, hold of by the citizens of Oshawa in a pushes two ends—grows fat and does
Leeds, a large Yorkshire firm of fruit spirit Worthy of the town. The general ,, „ , , ,
Importers, desire to get In communl- features of the undertaking have been them well. Business is one of them, 
cation with Canadian exporters of managed by Dr. Kaiser, who, to a very and the difference between him and 
high quality pears in boxes; best of limited space of time, has secured for the other fellow is that the latter 
bank references1 furnished. the Agricultural Society a park of

George Hampshire, Kirkgate Mar- twenty-five acres of land, has laid a does it and grows gray, while he does 
ket, Leeds, apple, importer, desires to half-mile track and provided grand it and remains young, 
get in communication with Canadian stands ana-other necessary equipment Let fate turn the wheel whichever 
shippers apples for October ant for a county fair. h mav_the smlle wlth whichNovember. When the people of these counties go "ay 8ne may me smUe wltP w , ,

Kuypers, Ostler & Scott of Hull de- ,r- a body to Toronto Fair, and to he faces life never goes out. It would 
sire to- open ‘WJ»' an export ‘trade in many eases put up the -best exhibit of Hgfit a barnyard the same as an Eden 
cigarets shipped direct from Cyprus, stock on the grounds, and in doing so might toe rather out of place
and also desire to get in communl- they build up the provincial fair, not , an'Eden i^ause it smacks too much 
cation with wholesale agents in Can- only without a murmur, but, on the , everyday humanity.
adf’ v „ other hand, with a great deal of pride, „ la earthy but slncere-an ano-

A Blyenburg, Jr., a Yorkshire firm nevertheless the local fair appears » ^ j whefl most of the kind
of hay merchants, desires to hea: ? havf suffered by the pre-eminence of ^ease-spots on truth-but this 
from Canadan shippers of Canadian the Industrial, only as a natural con- partl=ular amlle is really Alf. Wood, 
hay and apples with facilities for large sequence. Now while these count es p d h ,a a3 rare as pleasant-faced 
and regular trade have patronized and assisted to build ]arrdiadiea

Dunn A’ Green. Humber Dock Slide UP the Industrial to the advantage of wlthout' doubt it is a part of his
a Hull firm of fruit brokers, doing a the City of Toronto it would only be a career-for he parUy grew
large import trade In apples, desires splendid outing for the people of To- wyh The World, owned The Otta- 
t? K61. !” communication with ship- ront° to reciprocate in attending the » p and a dozen other
p=ra °J, Canadian apples on commis- county fairs not far distant from the gheeta ftt dlfferent Periods-and it is 
slpn, highest bank references furnish- city. Toronto s driving clubs, hunt 1>lghly probable he found it some far-

nrLawaY blue Monday morning when he 
other organizations, should with mu- gtood shivering outside the door of a 
tual advantage attend some of these cllfford Sitton> who refused • to talk, 
county fairs and assist in making them and ,n tbe iTOny 0f a secretary's

- laundried courtesy decided to thresh 
The Oshawa enterprise is worthy of ]magtnation for the necessary goods.

Alf. could do it all light, too; for 
Un Ifmmf'v he writes advertisements now and is 

standard of perfection which a county lntereat6d ln slater shoes and the
/h|nUlfhpt^ni/e’t«Wl'LhfbIiCnATt semi-Ready of Ed- Mack. It is “Ed.” 

dence in the people to see that next ,and "Alf." with them, and they are
year will see a fair quite up-to-date.fa palr flt t0 beat a royal flush. “We

pull together,” the one would say: 
the other, “the same shoe fits us." 
It would be a Slater of course.

The thing that keeps Alf. 
Wood out of the rut is tliq, 
streak of fun he picked up that 
blue Monday morning. It makes him 
both a mqster of advertisement and 
a master of life. It gives him a 
daring that is worth while because it 
does not care much. It’s all ln the 
game with him.

But he is one of these fellows you 
would think, too, with a phenomenal 
luck—that may be also part of his 
smile. And if he wasn’t selling Semi- 
readles It might strike you that his 
face would be worth while trading 
horses ln the role of David Harum or 
some other David. It has a certain 
magnetism that might catch an aud
ience and his voice is a well-keyed 
thing. The head is large, dark, free 
of beard, and browned by a Quebec 
sun; and might have been heavy if he 
had not learned to smile so soon. As 
it is. It is softened and strong. He 
is not tall, but you wouldn’t like to 
smash him; for he is all there—what 
there Is of him—and without corpu
lence it is considerable. Besides it is 
most excruciating to have a man lick 
you with a smile-

When we called it off he was on 
his way to look up Hamar Green
wood, M.P.—“Tom,” he called him. 
and I to locate Wm. Dlneen, the hat 
and fur man.

I found him a very quiet, but ’af
fable gentleman of middle stature, 
with gray hair—grown a little thin— 
combed back from the brow ln a slight 
pompadour, heavy, hazel eyes, and a 
long-pointed gray mustache seml- 
ctrcling a somewhat melancholy 
mouth. He is one of the most straight
forward fellows I have yet met, and 
It Is easy to understand how he has 
built one of the largest businesses 
of the kind in Canada out of practi
cally nothing to begin with.

If patience is a virtue he Is sti- 
nremely good, and it requires patience 
to be honest. Mr. Dlneen, however, 
is too npadest to speak much regarding 
himself or his success. But you rate 
the man better by his silence. He is 
much the kind of man who, winning 
the Victoria Cross, would forget to
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For social events and all society 
functions, formal and semi-formal, 
the Semi-ready Wardrobe is an 
ever-ready source of supply for 
gentlemens apparel.

Semi-ready Fall Dress Suite, silk faced and beauti
fully tailored in the present vegee, $25.

SCOT KNOWS HE'S POPULAR
Telle Why Canadians Love Him and 

Dislike the Englishman.

& (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
| London, Sept. 10.—Commenting on Er
nest Terry’s statement that Englishmen 
are not popular in Canada, The Aber- 

Daily FreV Press claims Scotch
men are well liked in Canada and thru- 
out the colonies. Scotchmen are adapt
able and cosmopolitan, the Englishman 
is not.

He is tremendously self-satisfied and 
complacent, disdains to t>ake advice 
even from thoééw ho have lived in the 
country for years.

He Is provincial in that he is too 
fond of judging everything by what is 
known in England, and has not the re
ticence to conceal it.

The Scotchman may sometimes make 
some foolish comparisons between Oliv
er countries and his own, but his shy
ness and diffidence, as a rule, save him 
from showing it.

There is also wanting in him that 
popular aim of superiority and condes
cension -which is so intensely resented 
by Canadians

TROUBLES OF COUNTRY FAIRS
As Experiment, Oshawa Will Take 

Over Whitby’s Annual Event.deen
Sept. 10.—(Special.)—The 

county fair is a useful local institu
tion well worthy of patronage and en
couragement; within a radius of To
ronto, embracing the Counties of York, 
Ontario and Peel, the great Industrial 
Fair has rendered the county fair prob
lem one of extreme difficulty. Feeble 
attempts at imitation have taxed the 
resources of smaller places almost to 
the point of breaking, down. Inde
in one case, the Whitif,----- - — —
County of Ontario, whs compelled this 
year to change Its place of meeting to 
the Town of Oshawa, with the hope 
that a larger local population -would 
tend to add new life to a fair almost

Oshawa,manu- 22 SEMI-READY WARDROBES 
IN TORONTO iup prettily in

, , ... .......... ? or any soft
material. The pattern is cut in 6 sizes 
5 to 12 years. For the medium size 
3 1-2 yards of material 44 inches wide 
Is required, including the flounce.

Belt Fashions.
The soft silk girdle has given place 

to narrower belts and a 
ther, wide ribbon, 
buckles, a new basket weave elastic, 
and, in fact, anything that gives a 
round waist line, with no dip whatever 
in front, is used for belts. They do 
not need to match, as of old; a con
trast is rather favored.

The belts are to be one of the dress 
features Qf the season, and, being a 
novelty, are expensive. When ribbon is 
used, it is either pompadour, ln odd, 
rich coloring, or brilliant plaid, of a 
heavy, firm quality.

Sometimes a gown, otherwise not 
showing a touch of color elsewhere, will 
have a bright touch ln the belt, always 
going straight around, or, if on an 
evening gown, raised high in empire 
fashion, with ends to bottom of skirt. 
Buckles of endless variety .finish these 
belts, and the more bizarre or unique 
the more desirable they seem.

manu- 
of household 81 YON6B STREET.

472 QUEEN STREET WEST. ED. MACK
a ones. Lea- 

ened with

World Pattern Department, ftinvite correspon-Please send the above-mentioned 
pattern, as per directions given beCow.to Otir Friend From Cannington 

With Alf. Wood and Wm. DineenName

No. Street .
and Néw Zealanders.

Town. Province •

Measurement—Waist .... Bust......... ..

Age (if child’s or miss’ pattern) ......

LESS WORK; MORE PAY. mt [Xmm

P(%1
G. T. R. Employee Will Petition the 

Management on Saturday.

The executive of tile yard and section 
men of the Grand Trunk Railway Sys
tem held a preliminary meeting at the 
Walker House yesterday afternoon, 
prior to their meeting with the man
agement at Montreal on Saturday, 
wheii the men will -present a petition 
for shorter hours and more wages. Pre
sident R. Creighton, Toronto, presided.

To The World Secretary J. LaFon- 
taine of Portland, Me., said: "We have 
had no difficulty of any kindb ln fact 
our relations with the companÿ are the 
most amicable, but we consider that we 
should get more money and better hours 
than we have now."

The deliberations of the executive 
secret ÿ

CAUTION—Be careful to enclose 
above illustration and send size of 
pattern wanted. When the pattern is 
bust measure you need only mark 32, 
S4, or whatever it may be. When ln 
waist measure, 22. 24, 26. or whatever 
It may be. If a skirt give waist and 
length measure. When miss’ or child’s 
pattern write; only the figures repre
senting the^age. It is 
to write ’ inches" or "years." Pat
terns cannot reach you in less than 
three or four days from the date of 
order. The price of each pattern is 
10 cents ln cash or postal order. Do 
not send stamps.
Address The World Pattern De

partment. 83 Yosts St., 
Toronto.

BPS
m

r wmPepr Custard.
Çore and pare six very ripe, large 

pears, cook them in a little rich Sugar 
syrup until perfectly tender, drain and 
chop fine. Turn into a deep glass dish 
anu pour over them a rich boiled cus
tard, made with the yolks of four eggs 
well beaten, three cupfuls of milk, three 

~ heaping tablespoonfuls of granulated 
sugar and a scant teaspoonful of va
nilla. Whip the whites of. the eggs 
to a firm snow with four tablespoonfuls 
of sugar and drop ln large spoonfuls 
into a pan of boiling waiter, 
minute on each side, .lift out and Just 
before serving pile on top of the cus
tard. Dot with mounds of red currant 
Jelly and serve very cold.

W. C. T. U. Growth,
A new W.C.T.U. headquarters to con

tain the hall, the Willard Home for 
Girls, and a large boarding-house for 
working women ,1s projected. If this 
materializes the preset* building In 
Elm-street will be sold. A meeting will 
be held this month to decide plans.

> ' -
not necessary ' » 2 :

The

wear it. I couldn’t even imagine him 
In one of the high hats he has for 
sale. His weave is straight cloth,and 
there are few miss-picks in it, and 
few broken threads thru life has plac
ed a considerable strain on the warp. 
The color may be a little drab, 'but 
It Is a mighty good standard; and 
the old flannel with which our moth
ers used to shirt us—the kind that 
Itched—was drab, too, and wore A 
blame sight longer than the modern 
stuflr

That’s Mr. Dlneen—he wears well, 
and carries nff shoddy ; but you might 
wish for his own sake—’tho It might 
not be so well for others—that he 
were a little less painstaking with 
life.

V.arc
Cook a

21 Queen's Park, this evening. C. D. 
Massey will preside, and addresses will 
be given by Miss C. HC Spencer, world’s 
secretary of the Y.W.C.A., and by Miss 
A. C. Macdonald, national secretary 
for Japan and formerly <zt Toronto.

CANON FAHTIIING FOR KINGSTON.

YE OLD ENGLISH STYLE.
Much the Vogrne Now, in 

Bulldlngr.
Plano ed.

FOUND DROWNED.The age of Chippendale a famous 
cabinet maker ln the reign of George 
I., and Sheraton, born 2S years later, 
is much in the front In these opening 
days of the twentieth century. Out- 
nos, the olde firme of Heintzman A Co., 
standing as manufacturers of art pia- 
115-117 King-street wes’ have embodi
ed the Ideas of these two men—each a 
genius in his awn way—in some of 
ithelr more recent art pianos, thus 
giving to the people of to-day the cul
ture and art of these earlier centuries. 
The new Chippendale piano of Heintz
man & Co., which Is on exhibition now 
at their King-street warerooms, con
forms ln ever detail to the laws of 
form laid down toy this old cabinet 
maker of Worcestershire in 1752.

Body Washed Ashore Near Whitby 
—Likely Victim of Sailing AccidentCanon J. Farthing, M.A., of St. Paul’s, 

Woodstock, has accepted the rectorship 
of St. George’s Cathedral at Kingston, 
and becomes also dean of Ontario dio
cese. He will toe Installed on All Saints' 
Day, Nov- 1.

A Brockvllle pastor may succeed Rev. 
W. E. Gilroy ln the pastorate of Broad
way Congregational Church.

Blllee Glynn.Whitby, Sept. 10.—(Special.)—Coroner 
R. M. Bateman of Pickering to-day ex
amined the body of a man, which wàs. 
washed ashore between Pickering and 
Whitby, opposite Joseph Wray’s place.

The body had no outer clothing, was 
about 5 feet 5 inches in height, had a 
full set of good teeth except three drop
ped out. The hands Indicated that the 
man was not used to hard labor.

The hair was dark brown. There 
were three well developed vaccination 
marks on left arm.

Mrs. Wray says that two weeks aga 
Tuesday she noticed a man sailing a 
boat in to shore. He tacked when near 
shore and went out again. She thinks 

Leaves : she saw the man next day, when he 
j did not appear to have any outer cloth
ing on.

The coroner decided, on consultation 
with County Crown Attorney Fbj*ewell,

I not to hold an Inquest. The body Is
afternoon, cuts off his wife and son, buried near the place of finding. The GENUINE MAPLE SYRUP 
leaving the estate to his brother and I underwear was of good material and 
sister. stamped “Otis underwear.”

Mr. and Mrs. Oelrichs haà been es- „®?roaer Bateman of Pickering will 
tranged for some time, and when the w Illlngly give any additional informa- 
announcement was made of Mr. Oel- 1 on *n “*s possession, 
richs' death it was reported that he had 
not seen nor communicated with his 
son for years.

t
Messrs. John Catto & Son, East King- 

street, are holding to-day their formal 
opening” of

SCIENTIST EXPLAINS POSITION.
:

Editor World: In The Sunday World 
of the second you published a quo
tation from The Minneapolis Tribune, 
which contained the following state
ment: “There are devout Christian. 
Scientists who regard their Mother 
Mary as second only to the mother Of 
our Lord.”

Since the author of this statement

new autumn goods. Thé 
magnificent stocks on view are well 
worthy of every lady’s inspection. OTTAWA IS AMBITIOUS.

New Farm Manager.
John Flxter, a former Londoner, has 

been appointed manager of the Macdon
ald Agricultural College Farm, 
men’s Christian Associatloiu_work will 
be held at the residence of W. R. Brock,

Will Murry in Britain.
Inverness. Scotland, Sept. 10.—Banns 

for the marriage of J. H. Smith of Chi- 
cago to Mrs. Rhinelander Stewart of 
Baltimore were

Would Like to Have Dominion Ex
hibition, Next Year.

Ottawa, Sept. 10.—The Central Can
ada Exhibition was formally opened 
this afternoon by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
president White of the Exhibition As
sociation expressed the hope that the 
Dominion Exhibition might be " held ln 
Ottawa next year, which will mark 
the fiftieth anniversary of the selection 
of Ottawa as the seat of (government, 
and the fortieth anniversary of the con
federation of the Canadian provinces

read in the parish 
church of Alvie, Inverness-shire, yes
terday. Mrs. Stewart arrived ln Eng
land only a few days ago. Woman’s Trials.

The bitter trail ln a woman’s life is to 
bo childless. Who can tell how hard the 
struggle may have been ere she learnt to 
resign herself to her lonely lot? The ab
sence of this link to bind .marital life 
together, the absence of this one pledge 
to mutual affection is a common disap
pointment. Many unfortunate couples 
become estranged thereby. Even if they 
do not drift apart, one may read the whole 
"xtent of their disappointment ln the eyes 
of such a childless couple when they rest 
on the children of others. To them the 
largest family does not seem too numerous.

In many cast’s of barrenness or child
lessness the obstacle to child-bearing is 
easily removed by the cure of weakness on 
the part of the 
vorlte Prescription has been the means of 
restoring health and fruitfulness to many 
a barren woman, to the great joy of the 
household. In other, but rare cases, the 
obstruction to the bearing of children has 
been found to be of i surgical character. 
but,easily removable », painless operative 
treatment at the Invalids’ Hotel and Sur-

has not given the names and ad
dresses of the devout Christian Scien
tists who he alleges hold such a re
gard we are not in a position to -con
tradict the statement, but we desire 
to protest against such claims As 
coming from devout Cflhlstian Scien
tists on the ground that the claim 
is not in accord With the teaching 
of Christian Science^-rAJtho Christian 
Scientists have r.y>St profound respect, 
admiration and'iove fof their leader, 
they would not go to the length of 
deifying her, nor do they make any 
comparisons between Mrs. Eddy and 
the Virgin Mary, nor do they think 
or speak of her as “Mother Mary." 
The esteem in which Mrs. Eddy Is 
held toy her followers is well merited, 
and Is based updn the unmistakable 
knowledge that she has contributed 
more to their' good morals, health and 
happiness than any other personage. 
Thru her spirituality tljey have learn- 

>ed the practical meaning of the Scrip
tures, and have been saved from all 
kinds of trouble..

Christian Science Is not an "Ism," 
but Is indeed a science which has been 
demonstrated by all Its adherents, so 
that ft Is not proper from a lexico
graphical standpoint to call It "Eddy- 
ism,” and since that name is not 
welcomed by Mrs. Eddy and her fol
lowers it could not have any other 
purpose than the eptthetical.

As to the predictions concerning tho 
future- of Christian Science, Christian 
Science, like the Christian religion,will 
be as long-lived as the faithfulness 
of its followers. The Christian Science 
movement is ’forty years of age, and 
lt’ii still making rapid growth- Even- 
its oldest adherents are still growing 
in their enthusiasm and earnestness.

Alfred Farlow.--
Boston, Mass., Sep*/ 7.

WIFE AND SON “CUT OFF.”
Rm.tr ,Y°rk: ®fpt’ 10—J«mea Henry 
tomith is a bachelor and Is one of the 
wealthiest men in the country. He in
herited some.years ago an estate valued 
at upwards of $50.000.000 from his uncle 
George Smith. Mrs. Stewart obtained à 
divorce recently.

Will of Herman Oelrichs
Estate to Brother and Sister.

New York, Sept. 10.—The will of Her
man Oelrichs. which was filed this

Binding: Babes' Feet Banned.
According to late advices, the lm-perL 

al edict of the Empress of China, Issu
ed several years ago, and calling- upon 
Chinese fathers and 
the unnatural

THERE IS A LITTLE SOLD

Ottawa, Sept. 10.—The inland revenue 
department has Issued a bulletin show
ing the results of an analysis of maple 
sugar and sample syrup samples. Two 
examinations were made- t^is spring, 
one in March and the other/ln May. In 
the first 111 samples were selected, of 
which 58.5 per cent, proved to be adul
terated ; 230 samples were gathered in 
the second collection, of which 28.7 per 
cent, were adulterated.

The adulterant Is either cane sugar or 
molasses.

Of two samples of sugar taken in To
ronto in March and-ten of syrup not.a 
single one was found genuine. In the 
May examination eleven Toronto syrups 
were found genuine and nine adulterat
ed. All fotir samples of the maple sugar 
sold in Toronto ln May were found gen
uine.

mothers to stop 
custom of binding their 

daughters feet, has not been obeyed 
with the enthusiasm that the empress 
wishes, and, in many cases, absolutely 
Ignored.

The empress lea

YANKEE COULDN’T LAND
' DISCRIMINATION ALLEGED

woman. Dr. Pierce’s Fa-
Kingston, Ont., Sept. 10.—U. S. Con

sul Vansant. on behalf of the Wash
ington government, has laid before the 
minister of marine complaints that the 
steamer Iroquois had been discrimi
nated against ln being refused landing 
here on Sunday, while 
were granted permission. The minister 
will Investigate. The Iroquois adver
tised special excursion rates from King
ston. The other steamers only called 
on their regular routes.

hiring of this gave 
tier ministers an unpleasant half hour 
when she called them up for an ex
planation.

As a result, the grand council of the 
empire has determined to enforce the 
edict by Issuing a rule that will force 
the practice to stop. The new rule just 
promulgated states that any male 
member of a family where the feet of 
the female members are bound Is bar
red from holding office under the pub
lic service until he can show that the 
empress’ demand has been satisfacto
rily complied’ with.

The empress declared that she would 
personally see that the order was ob
served In her own household. This 
caused consternation, for no high-born 
woman of China would think of not 
having her feet bound.

PREMIERS TO CONFER.
I

Ottawa, Sept. 10.—The conference of 
the provincial premiers with the Do
minion government will take place in 
Ottawa on Oct. 8.

Notices to this effect have been sent 
to the different premiers of the pro
vinces.

All the provinces will be represented.

Canadian boats
cical Institute. Buffalo. N. Y.. over which 
Dr. Pierce of the "Favorite Prescription * 
fame presides. In all cases where chil
dren are desired and are absent, an effort 
should be made to find out the real cause, 
since ft is generally so easily removed by 
proper treatment.

In all the various weaknesses, displace
ments. prolapsus, inflammation and de
bilitating, catarrhal drains and in all 
cases of nervousness and debility. Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is the most 
efficient remedy that can possibly be used. 
It has to Its credit hundreds of thousands

Are ChoriiM Singer». Laborer»
New York. Sept. 10.—Fifty members 

of the - Metropolitan Opera House 
Chorus arrived to-day on-the La Bre
tagne. Later they may have to go to 
Ellis Island to prove that they are not 
contract laborers- A theatrical agent. 
John J. Barry, filed a complaint with 
the immigration authorities, in which 
h * alleges that the chorus singers are 
laborers brought to this country under 
contract.

Locomotive Firemen Meet.
Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 10.—The tenth 

biennial convention of the Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Firemen opened here to
day with about 700 delegates present. 
The convention will continue for about 
three weeks. The sessions will be 
secret.

Coatsworth Clan to Gather.
On Thursday 200 or 300 descendants of 

the late Squire Joseph Coatsworth of 
G os field South will spend the day to
gether at Kingsville.

Squire Coatsworth came from Eng
land 100 years ago and settled with hi» 
wife in Gosfleld South Township.

Mayor Coatsworth, Toronto: Mayor 
Wigle, Windsor: Sheriff Her of Sand
wich and other prominent men of Onr 
tario claim relationship, and will be 
present.

of curei — moro in fact than any other 
remedy nut up for sale through druggists, 
especially for woman’s use. The iingredi
ents of which the "Favorite Prescription * 
is composed have , received Uic most 
positive endorsement from the leading 
medical writers on Materia Meillea of all 
the several schools of practice. All the 
ingredients are printed in plain English 
ni the wrapper enclosing the bottle, so 

• liât any woman making use of this 
amous medicine mav know exactly what 
die is, taking. Dr; Fierce takes his pa- 
ients Into his full confidence, which he 
an afford to do an the formula after 
vhich the "Favorite Prescription " is 
unde wlN bear the most careful exam- 
nation. ,

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are the 
best and safest laxative for women.

Steam Engineer» In Session.
Milwaukee, Sept. 10.—The Interna

tional Union of Steam Engineers met ln 
convention here to-day, with about 200 
delegates in attendance.

Reach Dishes.
Frozen Peaches.—Mash a quantity of 

ripe peaches, and sweeten with sugar 
syrup: add the whites of thyee eggs, 
unbeaten, and freeze.

Peach Pudding.—Line the bottom of 
a deep pudding-dish with slices of stele 
spongecake dipped either in sherry or. 
in thick cream. Fill the - dish with 
sliced peaches and sugar, and over all 
put a meringue made by beating the 
white of one êgg with one tatolespoon- 
ful of sugar and quickly brown ln the 
oven. Serve Very oold with cream..

Water TrlP, 100(1 Islands.
Low round tri- faxes to 1000 Islands 

and Prescott until end of season go
ing and returning on same steamer, 
meals and berth Included.

Steamers Toronto and Kingston leave 
daily, except Sundays, till Sept. 22; 
Monday, Sept. 24; Wednesday. Sept. 
26: last steamer of the serson Sent. 29. 
R. & O. ticket office, 2 East King-street.

»

CASTOR IA Inspector Not Necessary.
Kingston. Sept. 10.—It has been de

cided by the marine department not 
to appoint an inspector to look after the 
loading at freight cargoes, as requested 
by a petition from the Kingston Coun
cil. The Dominion Marine Association 
held that there wah 
such an official, as vessel-owners were 
alert to not rendering their property 
liable, to destruction. .

There ere many causes of nervousness, but 
poor blood heads the list. The doctors call 
it anemia. The blood lacks red corpuscles

,bo„, ,.k„g a,v,
ness, debility, nervousness. Ifhe has, take it. If not, take Ayer’s SareanariHa 
Get well, that’s what you are after. ;.Q.47*tV.

Nervous ?For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always BoughtTroop Train Attacked.

Havana, Sept. 10.—A troop train from 
Havana was attacked early to-day at 
Artemi sa, but the rebels were driven 
off with machine guns.
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23 Scott S

YS, ATTENTION!
of the city high an< 
can earn good monei 
îorning paper routes 
lars apply Cir. Dept

E WOULD, 
83 Yon*,

IONS VACANT.

TAUGHT BY EXPK1 
tor; students may t. 
business course wltho 

v for catalogue and inf, 
positions. Dominion Bu 
kr College and Uruuswli

G THE NEW ILU 
require at least five he 

Salaries from tlftv 
ifty monthly. Enroll ‘no 
iccept one of these m 
ners, Principal Dornink 
ihy, 9 Adelaide East, j

ART, ACTIVE BOY WI 
i to work around ’ne> 
y time. Apply Mr. Jai

N’ ELEVATOR «1 Hotel.

MARRIED, NO CHILD, 
terences. Apply UetVeea
V, 00 Colborne-street

\ FOR WHOLES 
warehouse work. A 

: & Co., 66 Welllnj

iNTED, PETRIE A 
itreet.

r
MART YOUTH FI 
lug Room. Apply J.

-
HAL SERVANTS, Al 
wages. Apply Kmprlng 
n P.O., East Toronto.

ed
CLP. OR YOUNG Oil 
housework, family 

venue.
O GOOD CABINI 

ly Box 110, World OH
«

S OVER 14 YEARS OF 
minion Toilet Brush Co., 
ig, Toronto Junction.

ED—GOOD CAREEN-
pd finisher#. Splendid 
inter. Newcombe PU 
nue, Toronto.

-
ONCE—SMART TYP 
a tor,- Apply Circulate- 
Vorld, 83 Yonge-street.

IN HIS TEENS.
able to handle telephoue 
Ô.30 pjn. to3a.ffl. Apply.

S»
NS WANTED.

-is :]
ItEFIXED YOUNG EÎ 
usitlou as companion, 
in gentleman’s fgml 
Address Box 18, Wor

rtITION AS PACKE 
by young man; expel

RACTORS.

WE CAN FÜRNIS! 
ers or any, kind of me—-, 
ys, Slavs. Huns, Italians, 
Boston Shipping Co., 18 

k’ York City.
■1RS—SMITH A RYAN, f 
and St. Helen’s, Dealers ' 
voient, Sewer Pipe and' 
Ity. Phone Park 2468.

1WANTED.

Ll TAKE YOU TO EC, 
kw York. Agent wanted 
bn Shipping Co„ 18 Nor-: 
brk City.

'ELS,

CHURCH ANJSB,
ito; $2.00 per day; op*. 
Chureh-atreet cars from 
in city served at lunch 
bn S. Elliott. Prop.
CORNER FRONT ANttl 
deled and enlarged, new | 
, $1.60 and $2 per day.

,, 75 BAY ST., TORON- 1 
ites* walk from Union j 
dtty per day, American 3 
n, excellent cafe ln con- || 
■ker, Proprietor. •»

HOTEL. 54 AND 6* 
recently remodelled and s 
ut; now ranks among ( 
Toronto. Terms, $100 j 

:ley, proprietor. ed 7. ~
l, 87 YONGB STREET. 5 
>e dollar fifty to twe dsl* I 
klaa A Chambers. ’

MONTH. PBBSTQR 
t., under new *an«ger 
rough out; mineral daim

, 'ioÆÆ-lturner.
House

B;=yS:
rates one-fiftoe**® 
iy. Proprietor

tw«

B. CORNER .S5B®2 
oronto; doUar-srtJe IN 
t. Proprietor.
OTEL—WINCHBflTy
nt streets — Burog«M 
Use, Boumegous, HW!

ED, TORONTO, CA* 
)s situated, corner Rift 
steam-heated; eleetno 
looms with bath and 4* 
id $2.50 per dag. “. *■

STONE — QUEEN-8S 
« G. T: B. and C.PfJj 
re pees ■ioor* • Xutbw*

rEL, QUBEN-STRElA:
; rates, one dollar 
oprletor. ea|
E TORONTO, QU 
Htreetix first-class 

ms (with ba 
and two

d too 
r-flfty 

3381.
[tel, 1145 TONGE 8*1 
Le Metropolitan RaiJ'J 
special ratée for win' 
|r*~" ,
pU8E~ QRJEEN a. 
lets: rates, $1-50 snd 
located. /
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HIGH-CLASS HORSES COMING A..mCRAWFORD'S
' .y- m '

V

— mini, 1 HI IS SHHaJiîî. Woodbine autumn races cpeu ou 
ou tv relay uqd promise to meet with the «>wc success mat favored tS O J%, m -.JMWL_....

Jepsey City Wins Clow Game at Manager’s 10-Days Absence May
SiKSSSÆ rtT; Nftk

t^ifwViome. The a°«e8 «w now ouf Walloped Montreal.

'

The
Thirds for Sir Ralph and Main 

Chance—Cloten, Inferno and 
Slaughter Also Ran.

-
Hon. J. W. St. John and W. K. 

McNaught, M.L.A. Invited to 
Attend Intermediate Final.

: i"l^,*,„î0coofh|v.«fiï

wercoat for cool tvioiogi 
ar will sooo be apparent 

Il .-en old Bores» wafts his 
L autumn winds across our own 
I f’blue Ontario.” But ’tis not 

necessary to spend a lot of 
» money to be well dressed now- 
* a-days. No need to go to an 

exorbitant

Affect Buffalo’s Chance»—Some 
Baseball Gossip.I

Shields and Thomas will be along with 
Ornondes Bight, Diamond, .Ueber andNew York, Sept. 10.—August Belmont’s 

Uptoe^S to 1 chance, won the Ocean Han
dicap, toe mile, at Sheepaheud Bay to-day, 
In 1.38 3-6. The Beliuout Ally broke In a 
good iiusitlqu, and Horner sent her right 
to the front, where she set a fust pace. At 
We tar turn she was leading by ope length, 
while King s Daughter and the favorite, In
quisitor. began to drop back. Tiptoe, how
ever, increased her advantage to two 
lengths at the turn into the stretch, and 
wqu by three lengths. Neva Lee, who was 
Interfered With in the early part, closed 
strong and was second, tout lengths be
fore Proper,. to. H. Daniel, carrying 125 
pounds, and, conceding weight, easily won 
the Sapphire Stakes. Lancastrian. In win
ning the last race, at one mile and three- 
quarters, on turf, made a new track record 
tor the distance, 8.00 3-5. which Is two sec
onds faster than the best previous™ time. 
Four favorites won. Summary :

First race, 5 furlongi—Joe Miller, 112 
(Sewell), even, 1; Senator Clay, 112 (Dyne), 
10 to 1, 2; Common Sue, 11» (T. Walsh), 15 
to 1, 8. Time 1.01. High Class. Lad qf 
Luugdou Collack, Commodore Anson, Kock- 
stone, Al. H. Woods, Ben Trovato, Wilton 
Lackeye, Qualify, Miss Letty. Theodocla, 
Hancock Will Do, Koxle and Lady War- 
reutou also ran.

Second race, selling, 8% furlongs—Robin 
Hood, 115 (L. Williams), 5 to 1, 1; Fish 
Hawk, 85 (C. Ross), 12 to 1, 2; Sllckaway, 
111 (Miller), 18 to 5, 3. TlmeM.19 2-5. Freeh 
Gambrlnus, Cloten, Mlntla, Auhettn Lady' 
Lord of the Forest, Simple Honors, Sly Ben 
and Commune also ran.

Third race, The Sapphire Stakes, 5% fur
longs-W^. H. Daniel, 125 (J. Jones), 4 to 
1. 1; Faumouok, 112 (Henueasy) 4 to 1, 2; 
Main Chance, 1Û8 (L. Williams). 60 to 1, 3 
Time 1.08 8-5. Lord Boanerges Montgom
ery, Toddles, KiUlcrankte, Alpeii Marcheu. 
Dan Buhr, Aletheuo and U. S. Davis also 
ran.

There was no game at Diamond Park 
yesterday, owing to Baltimore playing Sun-

/ A .
t • •m t

President Taylor is to be commended for 
meting out a just sentence to Manager 
8tellings of the • Buffalo Club for Ms 
cowaidly attack on Umpire Conahan after

At a meeting of the C. L. A. executive 
Thursday night re the Brantford protest 
against St. Mary's for playing two men 
over age, the St. Mary’s Club was asked 
to forward

«ISmHIE'H Ü B£EF£E‘,rt.,rrE
handicap. I rowdy tactics Saturday. Even without the

gtulal George, the Bisons, with loser
en route to j and^itiichwtw had ï clwwgam ? wîto 'thé | e#k*e N,*urdlB8s °* the Personnel Of. the 

Sketters drawing the long end. Newark at parties.
Moist real, scored enough runs to win two 
games:

x
the Toronto game on Saturday. He Is fol
lowing the precedent NW President Pulliam 
of the National League, by pronouncing de-

affidavits from these men as to 
being under age. The ti. It* A. yesterday 
received .the affidavits, so St. Mary's and 
Junction Shamrocks will now meet in the 
Junior semi-finals. The game will likely be 
played at Guelph on Friday, the winner to 
meet Bracebridge in the finals In Newmar
ket, probably the week after next.

* ;

Tailorr John rwîÜM®11 ,now at Windsor with 
Toronto ^ d Alma D'pour

; We clothe men from head I 
to foot—supply every de- I 
tail of

P KiC’jrMT'a? .r.re,
iU 30 to wss the medium Buffalo

t^e biggest killings of Jersey SgbtW* fully $75 000 being 1
the ring at Sheepahead Oay.

* «
The announcement yesterday was that 

Won. Lost. P.C. Mr. Tayior of toe riustcru, League bad fined 
77 51 .601 At «auger Stallings ol toe iiunalo baseball

.584 team, who "struck and kicked ' umpire 

.673 Lui.ui.an, who umpired baturuuys guups 

.627 at uunmu, with toe Toronto ciub, #aOu and 

.484 eéepenueu mm for ton days.

who will make you pay 
| through the nose for so-called 
I exclusive work when you caa 
I get from us tailoring that is 

just as good at a much lower 
price. Write us and wf’U 
mail you samples of our 
woolens, or -give us a call per- 

. sonally and you will find the 
!» one thing that*

o
City . 73 62 

. 71 53 yGreat Interest Is being taken In the final 
game for the intermediate C. L. A. cham
pionship at the islaald Saturday between 
Young Toron toe and Junction Shamrocks. 
Secretary Hall of the 0. L. A. has sent 
out posters to every town having a team 
In the C. L. A., also other places as well. 
The record crowd of the year should wit
ness this match, and they will certainly get 
the worth of their money. i{ was rumdfed 
yesterday that the Junction were offering 
2 to 1 on their teaWT As this Is the final 
game, the C. L. A„ who are handling it, 
have invited Hon. J. W. St, John and w. 
K. McNaught,M.f..A;, to witness the match. 
These gentlemen are ' Interested In the 
Shamrocks and Young Torontos. respective
ly. Tommy Doyle of Newmarket Will like
ly referee. ------

taken tot of Bt ltlnore,
Rochester 

- Newark ..
George Hehdrie will be at the Woodbine JTevldence .................... ..... 57 tB .456

Gilbert SaiMr Keston.tionWr^ei't?y‘,purcaimï Toronto1 ‘ .V/.// "V.......... “ 80 's» h °“ learulni-' UU aful*UCB ffatorday morn-
ed from E. S. Gardner. ’ Gau.es to-day: 'Baltimore at W*fa g »n»“to*^.^ o"Ser

Johnson and Dobson’s Columbia and I Ky aTÏÏS1'16006 “ BU#,1°' 1 “““ “ *w5ued to U,m t0 Ue “ lwreou“1 

otters of the string, M. D. Miller’s Gold 1 
Enamel and Clga< Lighter, and T, U.
Kyun » True Wiug are some of the other 
rest ones coining.

—Clothing 
—Hate 
—Shoes 
—Furnishh

And save yptr money at 11 
every turn/ [f yon re care- 11 
ful at all about the dollars, 
you’ll find every advantage E l 
in buying hem

g 00
66

5

mutter wuu Free-Ueut Taylor or toe naat- 
#u League, anu that ue had requested 
vitsiucut stein or toe Buffalo ÇiuU to 
shut Conunau somewuere else for tine

hi
VIEastern League Games.

At Buffalo— » R H E
Piovidence ..../o 00000000-0 6* 2 ! NM, aa btalilugs, knew tnat toe ptay^

41 _ ______ . _ _ , Buffalo ....... ü û o 1 ft 2 f) « (U- u i «rti were bitter againat Conahan for >viiutpiWlS' Wajah, P. Gallagher. Batteries—McClosky and Barton • Toser uoue to tûe heru on cue road
whn win are owners I ûnü MeAlljstS Umpir^-MoAn. * ° I ami there was ükeiy to be trouble U he
who will Ue heie on Saturday With their At Rochester__ n. h r appeurea here. Mr. dtailings also claimeu
V TWnwnt” ,of the °Peuln«. not forgetting Jrraey City ... 1 1 0 Q 0 0 0 0 0— 2 4 0 *'>" |<*flWt toe game at Toronto, Aug. 27,

I Bochtster .... UOJOOUOO 0__16 2 wüeu he had to Jump rroui r-rovidence and
Batteries—Moreu and Butler; Case and arr,veu ^ere at 4.hu o clock, . the roronto 

„ The \horses are arriving dally and by St< tin an. Umpire—Kelly management In toe meantime having ue-
Bafurtlay morning the 600 stalls at the At Montreal— RHE ! ciureu *110 game, vml toe Toionto club uot
Woodbine will be filled to overflowing. | Newark ............ 10004030 3—10 12 i “ppeurlug. Mr. b tailings said that Mr.

Montreal ......... 10000012 Ô N 7 o 'Taj(or had sent directions to umpire Ker-
The beginning of the end of racing fori Batteries—Moriarity and Stanage; Pap- rlu uot to torieit tne game to buunlo, but 

this season In the vicinity of Detroit la P«la*' and Klttrldge. Umpire—Kerlua bud neglected to say anything about for
ât hand. Next Friday will mark the dost _____ telling it the other way, and that he hu<l
of- the meeting at Windsor and the windup Two n.. been niable to get any word with regard
Of the season at Detroit. The meeting no,v There win L , . 7 . _ _ to the mutter from Mr.. Tayior, too he had
drawing to -a close Is one of the best that D<anfoud Park hearwd^“bl^head,er ta?& ,at clalmed toe game, 
have been held here in the late season. The more at 2 and 0• aJ<CB,Vt*' Stallings had to say something,
class of horses which have contested for S?ty will nDd, nm £CuCttf"
the purges has been of higher average than ia wph tll„ n,.i,ai”r l!*ro 0 Hara
In any previous late season and the racing to w In b h
itself has been of exceptional class. Keen 1 the peuuant
contention and fast time have beep the 
rv.le rather than the exception.—Detroit 
Ft ee Press.

i q
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Makes the 1;

1

*
'

difference: That is cash psy- 
I ment , We require cask down 

because we clip profits close. 
[ During September we will 
F tailor to your order, from gen- 
L uine British Woolens, a stylish 
i and most serviceable Suit or 

Overcoat for $15 00—a Suit 
•r Overcoat tbàt you will be 
proud to wear or prpud 'to 
show to any

P. JAMIESON
The Clothing Comer, 

Queen and Yonge Sts., Toronto

The three leaders in the N. L. Ü. hsve 
still two games t* play, and from the pre
sent outlook It seems as If Teeumsebs 
should about land thé Minto Cup. The two 
games. Tecnmeehs have to play are at the 
Island with Nationals and «t Bosedale with 

/Capitals. 5pth these games shquld result 
in a win for the Indians. Montreal have 
to play Nationals and Cornwall on the M. 
A. A. grounds. These should put Montreal 
tie with Tecumsehs for first place, with 
8 wing and 4 losses. Thus the champion, 
ship would either have to be decided In 
home-and-home games or sudden death at 
probably Cornwall. But let us begin » Ut- 
tie doping, if Cornwall was to beat Mont
real and Caps trim Tecumsehs at Bosedale, 
letting Montreal, Caps and Tecumsehs win 
the other odd game, it would place Teeum- 
seh, Montreal, Torontos, Capitals' and Corn
wall on an equal footing, with 7 wins and 
dtjosses. If such should be the case the 
players would be out In overcoats before 
“ chgmpionsbip was decided. Great sea- 

this, for lacrosse:

si

D! D
K
O
K

Fourth race, The Ocean Handicap, 1 mile 
—Tiptoe, 107 (Horner), 8 to 1. 1; Neva Lee, »• 10. Miller), 6 to i. 2; Proper, 114 S 
.Williams), 25 to 1, 3. Time 1.38 3-5. in
ferno, Inquisitor, Oxford, Dolly Spanker. 
Oood Lack, Coy Maid, King's Daughter anti 
Zleuup also run.
.Jftfth race, 1*6 miles—Dandelion, 126 
(Millcl/), 2 to 1,1; Ostrich, 114 (Radtke), 4
i b 2' ™e‘er SVmHu«’ 1U (Koerner), 3 to 

8. Time 1.581-5. w es, -Schoolmate, 
Slaughter and Hallowmas also ran 

Sixth race, 5 furlongs—Waterbiiry, 112 
1 Shew), U to 5, 1; Cltrona, 108 (L Wil
liams), 15 to 1, 2; 'Algeloue! luu (Troxler)
* % 8. Time 1 004-5. Landsmau, Linnet
pee, Sam Bernard, Royal Onyx, Pass Him 

rod,e luivVe’ Sweet Eileen. Economy, 
LaUy,felire’ °patan aud ^ Place also ram

Seventh race seJltng, IK miles, on turf— 
Lancastrian. 00 (Miller), ? to 1. 1; Ebony, 

IDeffernun), 10 to 1, 2; Sir Ralph, 103 
(Olandt) 6 to 1, 8. Time 3.00 2-5. Right 
Boyal, Little Scout, Oyr Sister. Priority, 
Lqqls H. and Huntington also ran. '

Dll 1 JH \:With Stallings off the bench the Bisons 
are uot so sure winners of toe Eastern 
League championship. His was a rowdy 
method pure and simple and whether t*

Cincinnati Drafts fhoney. not the team can go along aud win, eiimlu-
The list of players promulgated by the *ti**g the Stallings tactics, Is a matter of 

National Commission Is ks follows : conjecture. Jersey City and Baltimore are
. Pittsburg—Frank Hulsemuu, Montreal; a few games behind aud they both

Allen Storke, Providence. K<> against the headless herd before the
“t. Louis—Toser, Buffalo; Clement, Jia- season Is over. The Skeetfcr# star; i'hurs-

sey city. I day in Buffalo for three games and the
Brooklyn—Nattress, Buffalo; Henley, Ho-1 Orioles wind up in Bison town Saturday,

, Sept 22, which date may settle the Eastern
_______  Cincinnati—Thoney, Toronto. Lei gue. pennant, tho It Is not till the next

___„ , Detroit—Corcoran Buffalo; Jennings, Bal- da.’ that the last game is played Jersey
Wins Deciding Race for Possession tlmore. ’ City at Montreal; Sunday Sent a

of Roosevelt Cup. . Philadelphia, Amerlcan-Storke, Provl- Skldoo. ’ aunuay. Sept. 2J.
_______; I deuce; Foster, Newark.

Marblehead, Sept. 10,-Tte Hoosevelt Newport ^merlca^G^n!8'Bnff^?1®' ! « one °* ,D»e ^<**81 and most exciting
Cup, presented by the Eastern Yacht Club, Boston, Ammîcan—Nattress Buffaïô i nfmtS c'T.r 7ih titothwestern »sc-
to Inaugurate yachting contests Between Cleveland—Kissinger, Buffalo. " Northern-fVnL.racn^!?,t pennalV ot, îhe
Germany and America, was won by toe Jeî'e^crfy? G^timah B^ffmo*’Uroma®!??: “do^Ic^der from Houghton m/f be las*

American yacht Vim, owned by Commodore videuce. * * season. Houghton needed toT. L. fW of the American Yacht Club of ---------- - » P—f buT the ÎTpÆT“battinfand &

New York. By taking to-day’s. race, the American League. hue work of the Calunfct pitchers won

mæE^i}:5JS5rîrFreîi*,T Z'77 •„ . r—
%rsRrk,5-.’2s&&js& st AsfejSsiuH-F--'assi,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .i T ê ess,• 5 I ___ ____________________________________ ___

teT’JSsU.fiaüsafe- s^jss&«spesls $• s :$b Oeniin y
(Wishard), 4 to 1 1: iïany- Scott ’ ^ ' E?tt M dap8er of Mug beaten. She led Detroit ..............looooun til î î h‘UÏ1'ïw’Ptl»'1 »f Houghton aud Fargo, salt the police will takewctloii.iind sêvéral I e^nhllto PMmïïk r ““:t,!falc- Dlschsrge

alio ran m , t’ ttMd tiU4ct|ou that she was nearly five miles ahead when E'an8' _______ Fany m™. aad the club backer, expect to Ottawa had. several lacros«e lnd f^?baU to" eu, 1 CmI to'write '»>■ fe8=
Fcurth race, handicap 8 furlomrs-W, the first round of the triangular course was r, . ------— i have Better success another year. Win- visitors in police court for brutal play and <l«= f««. Medlclnés reDt^?tîn.C?'îîu,ts-'

toon, J04 (Chei-rv), 13 to 1 l ■ iffnulijii" £®mP,etef 4U the second beat over the 'Won. Lost) Pet. nlpe* Probably was the biggest money has maintained this year a strict watch for Hobrs 8 mm to 9 n m 5‘ie>il
scBisss-M’’ Î sri^&xjsrtsjSffi Fr?™™ s s ' s

Sffl-rf 2T3».““ - "»•'*“ 1 8 :£ HARVARD OARSMEN ADMIT' ~
100 (Keyes) j'tol 2; PlauslbÈ lVîsîmirŸ' the 8ec0ud “ark> aud she Increased t.-ie ad- r ast**1“sto“ -
inis. hjLvglJ* tfj-.sy jiirti- o', i.”my -, jftwnM « o«m.
wiSw. » &^*$yu-^srj‘rY$ «a -

Sixth race, 7 furlongs selling—J p aU;.,Cj?pt,ulu Bpck“am. tot a dense fog had 
Mavberrv iimi « . f, f- settled down, and it was a case of finding(MSÎŸfVa '’I/me & 1^Ve4d,tomVf%^rse°ra bo^ivaro

So’Vtntli rni>p 11/ mi loo * ^ the blowing of u t\ ùistle on the ti.g
m %• m VW.0,îk»P?«g uT M the
Mme 1M- Prliito ofhptoLf»nfi0,,°nh r1, flulsL llue, at more than four mln-
ehatode^>Jlkland.° Ptii^’ lheM Mato 'leL ^ th$ AUk" The 0lIlc,a‘ tilues 

Blight and Estrada Palma also ran. Tim (American); owner, K. L. Park; first,
3.25.49; finished, 5.28; elapsed time, 3.53 28.

Auk (American); owner, c. b\ Adams; 
first, 3.30.54; finished. 5.37.44; elapsed time.
3 57.44.

!<Jo]

HptPH - 7
l»e-8*e« booh

a good chance

...

b *
ClMan y IT CO., w■COCK

Starter Jake Holtman is at Windsor this 
week, while Dick Dwyer takes a rest, pre
vious to coming to Toronto.

KiI , -/S Xh?ch°wSi S3

2£î^lSSÆsfôÉ2Ss

Schofield’s Dru* Store, Elm Steebi 
Cor. Trraulky, Toronto.

ItllBCl COOPS f(H> SALt.

4T. ’
r 8:

son.NEW YORK YACHT VIM mCrawford Bros., It is likely Jimmy Murphy, the popular 
coach, will settle here In business. If he 
does not, the chances are he will not be la 
Toronto next year: The Capital Club next 
year wllb.be run by five men, who will need 
a coach, while Montreal will also be In, 
want of a coach.

O
DLIMITED

TAILORS: Y
W

Gar. Yonge and 8holer Streets Hi
G iDon Cameron, the husky 

point, spent Sunday In St 
turning to Cornwall last night.

^'WlsiLEEiEï-HE
ME* Ml cCornwall cover- 

Catharines, recul. Jim Douglas Wo* Mile Race
Louisville. Sept. 10.— 

good.

El
rkYbHraM diichargee.InBammam 

•www e Irritation* or etoersd,
Êfiïzïïhïiïiàstm wmU«u«u«
BEtVARSDHEMIÜALCe. goat or ooiooaoai.

FGrand ctreett at Syracuse.
Syracuse, Sept. 10.—With Ideal weather 

apd a perfect track, the Grand Circuit's 
opening day was a Complete success. The 
three events were closely contested, Audu
bon Boy went against his pacing record, 
1.59Vi, making the mile us follows : First 
quarter. .80%; second, 1.00; third, 1.29; 
mile, 1.59%. He will make another trial on 
Thursday. Summary ;

First race, 2.16 trot, three In five, purse 
*30»— *pppHi(b
Jessie Benyon, r.m., by Moko—

Halile Ferris (Benyon) ................ 1 1 1
Kyarama, b.m., by Kremlin—HUra

(Shaw) ......... ...................... ......................
India, b.m., by Favora, dam by Je

rome Eduy (Eldrldge) .....................
Silver One, b.g, (Howard) ................

Time—2.15%, 2.13%. 2.12%. 
d race, Onondaga Stake, #2000, three

Ardele, b.m., by J. H. L„ dam by
Yglser Boy (Geers) ......................... .. ,

Princess Helen, b.m., by Beau 
Ideal—Queen liegent (McDon
ald) ............................

Captain Derby, b.g., by Charles
Derby—Economy (Eldrldge).........

Director Joe, b.s. (Demurest) ..
BUly seal, b.s. (Cox) ...............................................

Time—2.00%, 2.06%, 2.06%.
Third 'race, 2.20 trot, two lu three, for 

3-year-Olds, purse #1200—
Daffodil, b.m., by Directly (Ames).
The Abbe, blk.s., by Chlrner—Net

tle Laiug (White) ................................
Codero v„ b.s., by Blnger—Jolly

Bird (Luu McDonald) .....................
Direct Wilkes, blk.c. (Walker) ....
Cochoto, b.s. (Dickerson) ......... ,

Time—2.14%, 2.13%. 2.13%.

b Sit f«BBssriiias?
8 to 1, 3. Time 1.02 .15. Outcry,
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GOXFORD BEAT HARVARD IN ’67. 67 
. 48

07 .460 Cambridge Crew Toe Stro 
toriul Opinion.

78 ag-Edl-■ 380 Lakq Linden also made money, thanks to 
the arrangement of the schedule, as it bad 
some of the best dates during the summer 
The sale of the entire outfield, which net
ted about #1250 put the club on easy 
street. Nearly all the teams lu the league 
have disbanded, many of the players going 
tQ the clubs to which they were sold. Mike 
Woteh, Lake Linden’s outfielder Is’ with 
Toronto, and Manager Barrow ’will also 
purchase Flcst Baseman Dolan of Calumet, 
If terms can be arranged.

88 .318 Boet •* Feeling Did Not 
Exist—English tndeflled.London, Sept, a—While keenly dtsap. 

pointed at their failure to defeat the Cam
bridge crew, the Harvard oarsmen are of
fering no excuses: England’s crick univer
sity crew, Captain Fllley and each of bis 
men candidly admit, was too strong for 
them. The Americans rowed their best, 
took advantage of every lesson they had

Sam Thompson dropped Into the centre leetDed **nce reaching England and (lid 
of the' calcium at Detroit a few days ago uot low hope until Cambridge crossed the 
by winning a game for the tigers with a Bue. but- all In Vain, 
hit that drove in two of the five runs 
ed. The St. Louis Browns were the un
fortunate Victims of Thompson's great 
pinch sticking. Ever since it was an
nounced that Thompson would re-enter pro
fessional baseball aud play with Detroit 
many baseball writers have been grinding 
out guff by the yard about Thompsons 
great batting feats when he was a m-m- 
Oer Of the "big four.”

We
Sporting Editor World ; As there are a ’ 

few old-time sport# still on the Blalto, I 
dig up from memory the following bit of 
English undeflled for their benefit 
great International race of 1867, ’twlxt to#

«.•LRSÎU7ÆÏÏ5J!
IQs suss. ïti&.as8| :
race^gare6 toe ffinglteh 'A^thteblt *5

doI National League.
At Brooklyn— H H w

Philadelphia.........1 o 0 9 9 1 y g 14 à
Brooklyn ..,>,..0 1 9 0 0 0 0-1 5 i 

Batteries—Lush and Dooln; McIntyre 
p8ft°/jaa and Bergen. Umpires—O’DaV 
and Johnstone. *

At New York— B H K
New York 1 0 0 2 9 9 1 9 0-4' h «
Boston ....... 00999000 0-0 6 2

Batteries—Wlltse and Bresnahau; Dome? 
and Brown. Umpire—Carpenter

301 1
ev

urd
Lie

»
TbS:

Polo to Day.
The Toronto and Buffalo polo teams will 

piny oï this afternoon on thç ground on
KI?S?tt>Il roa<1* adjoining tl>e jiun^t Sombra Tnrf Club

SI rJ^To ürûk

toll b. Wujed - T.iuistlay. commencing ' $1699 In/pureas are offered c?assero> to da 
to.,U. Pwlt, ubv3,îdnUth“ ,ta the 8?a-ra1 and itë Sîê Y^'and 2.W 4'tf6’ mite

lakV 'd’r.Lvr ’ na|JL ,!uf' 1,u,,,ter ">“« «P«* mm.'ug race* Entras
K ite,tison ^ V C- Kum,,ey- L- Rums“y’ SR £u- J- Gordon Dab 
■ _________ (ff Somjbra is tile secretary.

for
luejr oniy wiiatt now, is to bave *an on-

ppiluulty ur meeting the wearers ot iheLH1 wae d<>wn by the Terns a few days a so.

w1»» s ksS
to-day aud toe opinions a* to the cause tr to know ^

sfS.’Sft'SrSSs:’'* ■e’ïss; vLïïssrsjïsa, H»
.Msars slss** •** -.% 3siS „ ,.w, m

, And lKmngtend. me ij f

Sl^cc to reportmgernaa^mi^nttogmand Pi<5dd,f1 “yaeU M“ to hobtain a
eoluuiaUslng on the Harvard-Cuinorld^c ... ***? vlew
boat race, aud, white glorying in the lui thelf*aot bqnts with their fours,
titiued prestige of Engiign oarsmansnlb, ° up to tba start, with each 'art naked 
they pay hlgn tribute to Harvard’s oluca cfew.,
anu sportsmanship. ’■ pluca IJexpectantly 'oldlng their boars.

The Dally Mall says the Americans prov- Tlen H1th!aîiSeifn1I‘>wn humplre h*«ea» j 
ed gallant losers and merited the unlver.il with .ir ,?or? ,G0.,

can ^twTebind luJ* ourdeowl ‘dcspUe^the A“d wtat t*e P.oxforda, me boy.

bf%i WRi'Sra tSkzz
for Tbe Daily News, says he feete rouvf£‘ 
ed that Harvard had far more latent pace 
In their crew than the Cambridge men 1 
if taught by one of the few good English 
coach^U would be hard to

tlciehe8ay“all7“tiewgrapl1’ ln an «^orlml ar
ticle, says. It was a most fortunate coln-

ei ter tie rusrettable circumstance 
which led to the suggestion that Ameri
cans In the future would not be welcomed 
at Henley, that Harvard should have 
ccrne It tne same summer, and shown Eug- 

that there ute^true amateurs In

SCOT-
;; Clubs.

Chicago ...
New York .

Will Be Sailed Over. Phltedelpbia
Sporting Editor World : Had the wind Cincinnati . 

but lasted on Saturday lu the dinghy race Brooklyn .. 
of the Toronto Canoe Club, it would have St. Louis ..
been probably won by K. Falrclotb as at Boston ............................ 4y
the expiration of thetlme allowance be had Games to-day : New York at Boston i'to, 
a big lead over the other boats, and Was ciunatl at Pittsburg, Philadelphia n w 
the only one to complete the course. The lyn. * - ■ P a at Brook-
race will bi- resalled at a later date.

Member.

Won. Lost. Pet. 
32 .750

i
. 190

83 45 .649
81 48 .628 Ele<

Nec:
69 79 .45856 76I .424
61 Ele76 402

.36443 tic84
TooAs a matter of fact, however Sam 

Thompson was never a member of the ”blr 
four.” The celebrated quartet of baseball 
players known as the “big four” consisted 
of Dan Brouthers, Kardle Richardson,Jack

*='*» «F J»w sfK
man, ltowe played short White 
third and Richardson could play any posl- 
tion on the diamond. Buffalo used hiikat 
second base and in left field. 1 ‘

5 oI Elec
$4. .<Amateur Baseball.

The Eastern Stars would like to arrange 
a game for Saturday v/ltb any independent 
or factory team, Dlnetns or Balmy Beach
Qmen-sreeet. drCSS T’,Jud*e' «» East

The Blue Jackets’ B.B.Cc would like to 
arrange a game xvith some fast manufs.'- 
tiirer’» team for Saturday, A. H. Clarkes
ajaR'wn?tSOnS preferred- Address F. New 
446 Wilton-avenue.
„A* the Boys' Union ETeld Saturday after
noon the West End YAl.C.A. Junior base
ball team defeated the Conquerors ot the 
?oya Vnl°" LeaKue Ijy the score of 20 to 
8. This gives the (Vest End team the 
Junior championship with 8 games won and 
1 lost. The feature of the game was 
Ewart s pitching, lie not having lost a 
ff yea£ The wliining team was:
N. Ewart. E. Hartman, H. Hall, W.-Brifd- 
shaw, R. Jack. S. McKenzie, V. Yokes. A. 
Earl, G. .Thompson. G Doxsee, B. Belford.

WORLD’S SELEGTIONSAND —V

ENTRIES SEPT. i,«v4
thisI9

Louisville Selections. 1
y FHIST RACE—LlgUtburu, Uusls, Saille [

SECOND RACE—Frank Flesher 
Lida. Demy.
; THIRD RACE—Golden 

Goat, Plata.
, FOURTH RACE—Old Stone, Coruscate, 

Haruiakls. (
FIFTH RACE—Shining star, Western 

Webber. ’
SIXTH RACE—The Englishman. Post- 

maai, Daring.

Windsor Selection*
FIRST RACE—Coujuress Mrs Sincerity Belle. ’ *8'

covereda Sheepaheud Buy Selection*.
FIRST Race—Bloudy, Mputfort, Mortl- 

boy. •
SECOND RACE—Johnstown, Stole, Fatl- 

nltzu. ,
THIRD RACE—Demund,

Fountain blue.
1 Ue Hi 11 RACE—Go Between 

Friar. Orly II.
FIFTH RACE—Desert Chief Balxac, Ex

pansionist. ‘
SIXTH RAC7—Ginette, Runnels, Rapid 

Water.

FiAnnie,
rionHrCR^&UACE-EUtre N0US’ 11188 Ce8a' 

sa«ns*8Mau«noE~*#”i ParU3er’ Sartw «*' 

rlek?^tedteboRnACE-0ald Mate’ CUolk Hod' 

Mtea^KiHi ltACE—Alaufred, George Vivian,
SIXTH ' RACK-The Borgian, 

Foxmeude.

/
Miss 

Mineral, Red wiàltby^bükinçs» man, secured®crntroE,of

p 9gs STBrsrte.»ss;
dons price to the Indianapolis club for 
Sam Thompson a tall, raw-boned Indiana 
booster, whose fearful work with the wll- 
low had attracted attention. Stearns also 
paid big money to Kerry V Lucas of Hrthen8 fer ‘he release of Freddie Dunlap 
then the king of second basemen. V'

bo^r&tJn“takea^l^X*(S0?kM

National League, and aW The ciamnton® 
ship of the World. Coinlskev’a si ft. 
Brcwrs. who had beatTchlcago the  ̂

— for the De-
The Ontario lawn tennis championships doibtedly one'of the greatest hn« Was un" 

were -continued yesterday. The mens In the history of basÆall, and thegreat,  ̂
doubles and novice were brought to the He^5“the ro.Lft™ wa'8 Sam Thompson 
finals. Scores : !i an areram. of te?m at the bat, with

Men’s doubles, semi-final—Glassco* and abD series with the” Browiftd * charoplon- 
Macdonell beat Boultbee and Lyall, 0—4.
8—6; Baird aud Wltcbeil beat Houth and 
Gurney, 6—0, 6-2.

Men’s novice—Woodland (Ottawa) beat 
Fliüaysou (Toronto), 8—6, 6—2.

Tuesday’s program : 4 p.m.—Lyall y
n oodland (semi-final handicap).

1Horace the7tid%5!d boa' “d t6etr hoeni

And hexciisea like these hoft happeaj1,
Tbat tüeir stroke ’ad a bile that was hang-

rily filled, • ■ ? yl
And a man ’ad a bad dlarrhoear.

But it was notae oir these that made 'the*
go slow, , . $L|

t.^°ïJhat hlnlured thelr ’aPp4est Joy; F1 
But the reason the ’Arvards were beaten, 

you know,
Waa—they rowed with the Hoxfords me

o°y. __vv H *T
... Four lines of British dynamitic I 

da’n?fjre*3iCdlp® tlle Hamerican Heagle are 
omitted. There lg» bette» feeUng

The
Kl
The

Bryan,

THLouisville Entries.
Louisville, Sept. 10.—First race, selling,

3-yeur-ulds, about 6 furlongs. 199 feet abort, 
purse—Henry Wattersou 109, Hlpplemurk,
Merry Belle. Cortes, Lady Taraseoti, Inter- 
light, Miss Nicholas 101. Saille ti. B 103.
Hgbtburn, Prluclplu 107. Gauze 112, Cala
bash 110, Bilteriiuud 193, Duals 98

Second race, 2-yeur-olds, 0 furlougs, purse Si .tend race % mile '’-vwir-r.nu —ni„„ “laaMdf ,yT- Voting, Sato- -xVli.egar Bill 93, Mocfssiu 96.’ fweM 
ty'. Frank tteaber lOl' l.lvlliS, Affiulty 100 Over 97. Black Flag 101, Eva J$er 101 
Rotbgeb, Oiomobol 103. ' x-Rcs.-de 103. Miss Ce^rlou 104 Miss Martha

Tbfrd race, selling, 1 mile and 20 yards, 104. Entr’e Vous loti. -Muitba
purse—Piutu, Dlscerumefit 195. Golden Mlu- Tb;rd race, short course 3-yeur-olds nd 
ft“J, Eotiy Boy, Lobq, Mistress of Roils 119. up, steeplechase—Bavero 125 Wilkey X »5 

r 4ed Coat, Syeedmuker, Malleable. King’s Berry Waddell 127 Utile I ewal v lâa" fej*. Captain Bob 122, - 'Minnehaha ! Trenct the .Mere îaè, Sartor Resartus 137' 
'Fourth lace, 1 mile, handicap purse— { Sam Parmer 142, Muuzano 140. ’’

Sitirl?'Uk.18 > 1 oung 114. Ola Stone Fourth race, 1 mile. D.B.I. and W. Faery
oruscate 161, Azord, Celeres 109. Co. Handicap, all ages—Gold Mate 11MM.uifto ïa^eThl‘l.llngû.,S4L°Ue’ par8e'“Heleu Cholk HedrUte 102. Cuiïk-bon 9Q*' 

Muclln, La Thorpe 92, largo 116, Webber Lighter 86, Peter Paul 86
îjjotelu m. w’estofn 195 ’ Fat‘UUd 110« race. 1 1-16 miles,
TSIxtb race,’ selling, l mile, purse—Scotch 
Dance 106, Postman 109. The . Englishman 
ill. O heron 103. Am Berlin 116, Scalpjock 
1(M. Ingolthrlft 199, Sacrefnre Ilelden 195,
Hanposai, China, Daring 96.

andWindsor Entries.
3-mr^s ÎT up, ~ selling—Mathis 

Sui.net 98: Chythra, (‘anu-vine ued loi/

prim" C!!e u«,
xPislrie Flower 104, Coujuress, Mrs.

Sheepahead Bay Card.
New Y'ork, Sept. 10.—First race, 2-ycar- 

olds, gelliug, 7 furlongs—Montfort 107, Mias 
Bt^yne 99, Clements 102, Narelle 102.' Ri-
prap i0<2, El Capltuu 102, Elixir 102, Vér
onique -99, Miutberla 90. Waterfall x97, 
lorn Dolan x97, Dalny Dame x04, Um- 
brella X96, Mortiuery xU7, High Jumper x94 
R nei. uu x97, .Oloiidy xl(ti, Henog lug" 
r lowuway log, Bgrllngo 194, Dteseut x94. ’ 

Stroud race, maiden 3-yeur-olds and no 
o^" ^7’Sup,v,u" nu. I’urk Row 107, stoo’ 
107, Johnstown 110, Lady Tartuitcllu lor' 
hutlultza 10i, La France 107, Fretchle 107*
ur u°yâla^' S*y ,Lt‘af lv7. Mountereÿ 

oUMk 8p#?e llv-, Luchtmess 110, lluddy 
10 .’ore,le ut tlessatulip. 107, Cloistui e.is 107.

third race, tbe Autumn, u lurlougs- 
louutainbleu 112 ArcJte 112, sir WUlTum 
Johnson 107, Yankee Guu 112, Don Enrique 

.. . 112. Borucee 112 Deuiuud 129, Dltiua '
». selllnn-xNugget 99, 1^ 1^™“* ^ ^

Red Friar no! Cedemfoie l^ ^’ 
ViVth iiguT ‘% B ruck a ton 111. Ï fth race, handicap, steeplechase about 

^ wile 3-year-vlds and up. 2 miles—Insert Chief -ltiLi Balzac liô Fx

...sne sjtsx «jtjt? is* *** m »-*• *»• ""■» ««W sAca..... „..
* «>- «»<»«.. ss-yrs? û. Æ, was 

wæ asrÆrwjîsss ass.'w FT*** m - »iStea«wss3.,&“-
M9. Cockburn 147, Lawson 145, Moukmuu ,t„. J?e La»reiice. enter onial Girl 116. Ivauhoe 113, Rose of Gold
145. Dr. Van Duzer 141. In the shootTff tall and 1 t-, He '* °Jer sev*‘n Te<* m. Blioiigc 104, Cary 1Ü7.
Hooey won, with a score of 24. Ncecieite Tt°m an atMerlc tamlly ln xApprentice allowance claimed.

8Ue’ ther clear, track fast:

T
TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPS. F.Anna

Men’» Double* and Novice Event* 
Brought to the Final*. over-

ilehmen
Auierlca.

Guy Ntckalls, ln The Morning Post, finds 
"thatKtheed”rSf the*professloual eoZh

5^«&3fsaV.*2S 
S?iSs- s tsurs; .‘il", as

now.

rv Amend the HI»*.
The Don Rowing Club fall races take |1
A neW club has been organized lh the

A ran1/toe0' fhe,,';lty’ tbe toikevlew a!c!
re to memberg who are expected to V 

’ro 7>m,nJ touimament are Me-J^^/'b/iX' X Chri*tle- Laad- -ft j

bJwLnhep'h,f^sfkht rhampionship contest’ 1 
8a‘m Ri.Zh'ladmPhla Jaek O'Brien and 
s// p,®'Tg,er wm probably take place ln 
Ban Francisco under the fight taunt next ^°araft;r , BrtUle Graney Wteed^e^ . ; 
manager of Berger, at Chicago yps' ïi'ar that he would offer #15,000 for thé evelj;

"’ll4
8t.
«t. Bin 

:. C on 
Tor the 
vtth ”9 
Jarnabai 
for St. 
lull, tafc

Towc b 
.iVooiC b
idgp, b 
leffery. ] 
Mlereuil 
jV'rlght, 
Irooks. I 
a mtesou 
feeilham 
lusbton. 
tlanhlng 

Extu

>Viay bad under him as fine a let of men 
We have never!

ia
Wray bad under him 
as ever sat in an eight, 
seen greater physical pertec-tton "in any 
eiew, yet they were outclassed.” *
thnV' r.Nlvkalls calls attention to the fact 
îîft. crew waa Ilot allowed to row 
themselves out in practice, which is char
acteristic of every crew visiting England 
and nlwuys had fatal results. He 
thSt Harvard lost lengths b“ to S
a,v“e- iou 9ad only to look at her to set 
tLnt she was no traveler, 
built on traveling Urns.’’

Tbe foregoing are fair

Liquor and Tobacco Habits
* Al “«TAGGART, M.D., C M

. zi?;ttfjpr*- 
« ojsrzrjzzsnz, -*

rfd on the lake outside the harbor, ?#nn n «jrédith, Chief Justice
hi which the Heather of Ganaiioque null 5**. W. Boss, ex-Premler of oiif- ,
Chiriya and Tizpl of this city participated. {**'• DD. Victoria Coff/’0'
The start was made at 11.18 and the finish Prealdent of St «faL
took place In the following order: Heather 8 ,,î college, Toronto, ' Yiicb-
1.28.53, ( hlrlya 1.87.47, Tezpi 1.38.07. “*• 9£v. A Sweatpian,Bishop of To.

Rev. Wm. McLaren, D.D ItelnMo ?^nto- Brito» Bn m Clan. . GoU«#e.'Toronto. ” Prlaeip.l Kno,
The Briton Rugby Iff. will hold their the Tkinoe nnS*toiS veg?table Remedies 

«rts animal practice Weuuesday evening at ÎÏL intlnVnmiCC° habltl ar« haaftifn?

rsrus» -ss i SSSF5^ ss*. sS

Ken
Orneu-:

:

She was not

comments on and crittelsiM ^r^he^reft m 
but all the writers hope that international*YaTe8 Jut SST m°'C ÆÏÏt ”
rule win send a crew to England if «h,. The1/» ’ year at London 8hli

,rate wae eiisy for Cambridge The
lrtpLfl ,hreW took th* Iead «t the' star/ 
led all the way, and won by two lenrth. 
but could have won farther off/ 8th

!
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THE TORONTO WORLD SEPTEMBER h iqo6 5
MOTORMAN AT FAULT. WALKS ACROSS OTTAWA RIVER WILL WAIT ON COMPANY.m

We Stand Between Kou and Wg/i Price*. / Beet Toronto Connell to Negotiate 
for Extension.

■Lnnennl Feat Performed' Owing to 
tke Low Water.

Waa Running Too Fast and Fatal 
Collision Was a Result.

%= rKflRN ST Ï
A, THE GREEN FRONT 

COR. QUEEN AND VICTORIA STS.

The »s2 10.—Fbr theEast Toronto, Sept, 
first time In Its history East Toronto 
town hall was to-night graced by the 
presence of a number of ladles at the 
regular meeting, the occasion being 
the well-known purpose of the north 
end residents to force the railway ex
tension over the bridge to a conclu
sion. Ward 3 residents were repre
sented by Postmaster Nlmmo, who 
presented a resolution requesting that 
council express themselves as favor
able to the extension of the street 
railway to the easterly limits of the 
.town. On a vote this motion was 
■unanimously ' passed. Mr. Nlmmo 
then Introduced another, asking coun
cil to appoint a committee to wait 
on .the management of the Street 
Railway Company, making the best 
terms possible, and advising the 
mlttee to grant ,/the statutory allow- 
, respecting a franchise, and that 

the fares remain the same as at pre
sent. The sentiment of the council 
was so distinctly opposed to the main 
conditions involved that the 
permitted the withdrawal of the re
solution, and another was submitted 
acceding toVlhe appointment of a 
committee, composed of Messrs. Nas
mith, Berry and Johnston. The clause 
relating to the granting of a fran
chise for the statutory term is elim
inated.

A number of important measures 
Fere passed thru council, among 
others one for the extension of time 
for the sale of lands for arrears of 
taxes until 1907.

Coroner Orr last night concluded the 
enquiry Into, the death of James N. Len- 
lhan, who died from Injuries received 
by the rig he waa driving colliding with 
a street car at Yonge and Orosvenor- 
streets. Lenlllan attempted to cross 
Yonge-street; he was either too slow or 
the car came down the grade too fast 

In the opinion of the Jury, the Toron
to Railway Company waa responsible 
for the death, and they found that tjie 
•motorman committed an error of Judg
ment In not taking precautions soon 
enough to.prevent the accident 

The evidence largely went to show 
that the car was running at much 
faster speed than is custqmary.

J. Walter Curry, K.C., 
the family; Laity McCarthy, the rail
way company and Edward ' Bailey, the 
crown-

aOttawa, Sept 10.—(Special.)—As an 
evidence of the low water In the Ot
tawa River, the rocks are bare above 
the Chaudlere Falls, and H. K. Egan, 
seeing the opportunity, forded the 
river trpm the O'Connor 'dam to the 
Ottawa side- By leaping from rock to 
rock he crossed dry shod.

From above Booth's mill there is 
an excellent view of the river, show
ing how low the water Is.

The low water affects all the mills 
at the Chaudlere,' But as these centres 
of Industry haye been short-handed 
all summer there has been no reduc
tion In the staffs- While the mills 
are all run wide opéh during the day, 
they are going slower than usual, and 
at night they are half closed.

At Eddy’s, the pond near the ma
chine shop on Bridge-street, Is almost 
dry. The channel Island slide Is 
noticeably low, and the government 
elide, which Is along the shore at 
Eddy’s office. Is also very low.

In the experience of Vie oldest rlv- 
etsnen the water In the Ottawa River 
was never before so low.

F
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Dl/iCanada’s Largest Drug House H

Ojri'0t

&
orepresentedTHE MONEY YOU 

PAY THE DOCTOR
HAVE RICH 
RED BLOOD

com-i Everybody should have It. Wltn- 
out It perfect health cennbt be en
joyed. Those who have weak blood 
are weak themselves, 
ambition and color. Our

*Is for a purpose. Don’t defeat the 
purpose by taking hie prescription» 
where they will not receive accur
ate, scientific treatment. Your 
health or the health of any member 
of your family le too Important to 
be trifled With.

PREMIER WHITNEY BACK ance

They lack
Continued From Page L

moverBeef, Iron and Wine milder than that of the house or legis
latures in Canada. He had also attend
ed some sittings of the courts.

Saw Parle Too.
He had made a short run to Paris,

had seen Versailles and went twenty Farmers Have Paid *600,000 More 
miles down the Seine. for It Thaw Last Year.

The Journey thru the hop fields of ------_
England was very picturesque, and by Winnipeg, Sept. 10.—On one of his 
comparison he thought the Qrimeby die- " trips <xf Investigation Into the binder 
trict of Ontario, If it only had the Eng- twine Industry, J. L. Haycock, binder 
lish hedgerows, would be quite as at- itwlne Inspector for the Domln- 
tractive. ion government stated that never

Speaking of national sentiment, he before hud such a quantity of 
said it was noticeable in England that ■blier twine been used in Canada as 
whenever the King’s name was spoken this present year.
in public, or his picture shown for a The sales to the farmers totaled **.- 
fraction of a second, there was a cheer. 000,000, over *500,000 above last year’s 

He thought more interest was taken sales 
In the colonies and Canada than he be- of this amount 10,000 tons was 
Ueved was the case when he went over, brought Into the country by the Inter

ne thought this country would never national Harvester Co.: 6000 was made 
know what If owed to Lord Strathcona ln Canada, and 500 tons was shipped 
foi his good work as Canadian high into the country from England, 
commissioner. Altho in his ,84th year, 
he was as vigorous as ever, in London 
he (Lord Strathcona) gave a little din
ner at the Athenaeum Club, at which 
there were present, among others:
Duke of Argyll, Sir Thomas Barlow,
Sir Edward Ward, “Sir Montague Om- 
maney, permanent under secretary for 
the colonies, and Dr. Pyne and himself.
A pleasant time was spent, as a result 
of which the Duke of Argyll invited 
them next day to visit Kensington Pal
ace, which they did, spending two or 
three hours among its hietoriiL-sdghts 
and treasures.

Others whom they met ln London 
were Sir Chas Tupper and Israel Zang- 
wlll, the latter of whom is interested in 
settling Russian 
also in Canada.

PRESCRIPTIONS EDUCATIONAL.will supply Just the elements need
ed to make the -blood rich and give 
one the vim. and color of perfect 
health. Every ingredient of this 
valuable preparation Is easily and 
quickly assimilated and results from 
taking It are felt almost immediate-

EDUCATIONAL.
herd. $4,000,000 IN BINDER TWINEare scientifically compounded 

That means that they are put up 
by experienced pharmacists, by the 
most approved modern methods and 
that Ingredients are of absolute 
purity. Prescriptions put up here 
will do the work that »ur doctor 
Intends them to do. -e

e
X

iy-
Full pint bottle, 50a ■V NIGHT SCHOOLGreat Half-Price Sale A bylaw fixing the 

rate of taxation at 18 mills on the 
aï sT was adopted. The general rate 

will be 13 4-10 mills,, public school 3 1-10 
mills, high school 7-10 mill, county- 
rate 8-10 mill. G. W. Ormerod was 
appointed tax collector. The amount 
which Mr. Qrmerod will receive will 
be 1-4 per cent, of the amount

>
Six of the greatest Medicinal Preparations and best. »e ere ln our 

store will be sold by us at half price Friday and Saturday this week, a» 
follows;

DB. SPROULE’3 PERUVIAN TONIC..........
DR. GREENE’S SARSAPARILLA..........
KARS’S BEEF, IRON AND WINE, Mae...
v/iv .4 J i ..... ...... ...» ...... • «*»»■-•» a ...
KaRN’S KIDNEY AND LIVER CURE ....... .......;
DR. HAMMOND’S NERVE AND BRAIN PILLS.......

Our «ralenti art instructed by a train despatcher and by other teachers 
of practical experience. Our equipment is the finest in Canada. It Includes 
a complete Miniature Railway which is operated daily for the benefit 
of our students, The privilege of taking up other subjects such as Type
writing, Spelling, Writing, etc., is given to our students without extra cost. 
Six months *18. Three months *!o. One month 14- 
Sept. 24th, Those who register for the complété term on that date will 
get a bonus for one month FREE. Send for ca taiogue No. $.

Regular price. ■ Bargain price 
Mo Iee • e e • • UsOO

...............*oo
it .‘AS’
.......... $1.00
...........$1.00

50c Fall Term will open50c
collect-ôOc ed.50c

• On taxes amounting to $10 and t un- 
oo r p*ymént must be made before Oct. 
29. On amounts exceeding that sum 
z^1*6»^*** pe two Instalments, one on 
Oct* 29 and the other on Nov. 29.

50c
CENTRAL SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHYI MORE MEDICINE BARGAINS Yonge and Gerrard Sts., Teronle.

w. H. SHAW, Principal.FREIGHT WRECK AT GALT.'Emulsion of’ Çod 
Liver Oil, 60c
sise.................

Steam’s Tasteless < 
Cod Liver OU . .76 

Celery Compound .63 
Karn’s Rheumatic 

Cure ..

Pure Witch Haxel,
16 ox................

Pure -Italian Olive 
OH. 16 os . . .4*

I os. Aromatic 
Can cars .... 

Glycerine and Rose 
Water, 3 os. 

Sosodont Tooth
Paste................

Vaseline, per lb . . 
Williams' Shaving 

Soap ....
Backache Porous

Plaster, 2 for .. .96 
Carbolic Toilet 

Soap, 3 for.
Shampoo Tar Soap’ .66 
Extract of Malt, re

gular 26c ..
Setdlltx Powders.

* boxes ............
Dr. Wood’s Liver

Pills................  .10
Carbolic Ointment .1g 
Marvell’s Catarrh 

Curb, rag. 60a .St# 
Castor Oil, 8 or. . .10 
Baby Cough Cure .16 
Florida Water . ..86

Leiblg’a Extract 
of Beef, 2 ox.

Chase's Linseed 
and Turpentine 

Dr. Hammond's 
Nerve and Brain 
Pills .. .. L •... 

Chasers Nerve 
Food .... ..

Chase’s Kidney-
Liver Pills .. .18

Chase's Ointment .40 
Mde. Lobel’s Hair

Restorer.................. 40
Laxative Fig Sy

rup .................
Witch Basel

Cream..................
Dr. McCurdiy’e Plle 

Ointment 
Alynond and Le

mon Juice Cream .18 
Sugar of Milk, per

Powdered Borax . 
Epsom Salts, per 

lb. .. . .. .. .06
Sulphur, per lb . .06 
Bay Ruth, 16 os - .46

A. F. SPROTT, Sec.-Tie*s..86.86
.20 DISCUSSED BANKING. A8lx Cars Derailed and Line Blocked 

COr Many Hours.
.18

Canadian Progress Association 
Holds Its Inaugural Meeting..60 Galt, Sept 10.—(Special.)—The de

railing of six freight cars, belonging 
to C.F.R. freight train No. 50, bound 
for Toronto, two miles west of her/, 
occurred about 8 o’clock to-night. The 
line was blocked for eight -hours. The 
Detroit express, which left Toronto 
at 7.50 p.m., was delayed here until 
daybreak, by which time the road 
was clear. An * auxiliary, brought 
from Toronto Junction, did good work.

The cause of the derailment is pot 
yet known. Of the six cars hurled 
from the rails two were up-ended and- 
thrown, into the ditch, the bulk com 
they contained thickly littering the 
ground. The other four cars remained 
beside the track and were little dam
aged.

The loss will not be heavy to roll
ing stock.

,ie X»WWWVWV tVVWiWVVVWYWYVWiWVVWW.66 .85 The Canadian Progress Association 
held Its first meeting of the season 

•last night at Broadway Hall, Spa- 
dlna-avenue, and discussed the ’’sub
ject, “Canada’s Greatest Need, an^Ef- 
flclent Banking or Debt Clearing Ser
vice.”

W. B. Hamilton showed that the 
chartered banks were not acting as 
"clearing houses’’ for Canadian 
chants, but on the contrary were ac
cumulating their 
thus preventing a liquidation of mer
cantile liabilities.

He produced The Monetary Times to 
show that while the" chartered banks’ 
liabilities ln 1871 were only 
twice their capital paid up, their lia
bilities are now about eight times the 
capital paid up,

The speaker argued that the chart
ered banks are virtually violating 
their own pet doctrine of a dally re
demption and payment on demand by- 
obtaining from a certain class of the 
public commonly called “savings de
positors," an extension, and paying 
interests therefor.

Mr. Hamilton demonstrated that the 
practice of the banks amounted to a 
cornering of .currency, and was the 
cause of an unnecessary strain on 
business men.

The association will meet every 
Monday night, and at Its next meet
ing an opportunity will be given some 
admirers of Canadian banking prac
tice to show that the suspension of 
liability is not unsound banking.

.18Syrup of Hypop- 
hosphltes . . . .68 

Lydia Plnkham’s
Veg. Compound .76 

Osone I.. . SOe and .66 
Dr. Wood’s Kidney

Cure...................
Yellow OH ..
Wonder Herbs .’. .86 
Shamrock Oil. 
Harvard's Yefllow

.15

Qur Facilities.06
for training young people for business are unsurpassed. ,We give the 
careful, individual instruction necessary to produce the best results. Our 
school is connected by means of its (graduates with thousands of the best 
business houses In Canada and the united States, who apply to us when In 

Z needy°f office help. The demand for our -students greatly exceeds the, 
- supply, The success Of our graduates in business life is ample testimony 

to the superiority of our courses of training. Ask for our catalogue.

.2050 .20.18 .18
.16 Jews in America, and 

In the interests of 
Ontario, the premier put in a word.

Britan!a on tke Waves.
The return Arlp was made' from 

Liverpool on Sept. 1. On the 2nd, as 
they were leaving the harbor at Queens
town they, were enveloped In fog for 
several hours. When the fog lifted they 
found right ln front of them the Chan
nel fleet of nine battleships, which had 
arrived silently and moved as majesti
cally away. The first part of the voyage 
was somewhat rough, but the weather 
cleared later and the remainder of the 
trip was pleasant and uneventful.

.15.26
Oil .18 mer-.26Catarrhozone .. .. 58 

Electric Liniment . .16
Ferro zone...................86
Nervlllne ................
Sproule’s Peruvian

Tonic......................
Dr. Wood’s Nor

way Pine . .. ...18

Evening Classesown liabilities, and,80
.67.18 are held Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings 

Thorough instruction ifi all subjects. Telephone M. 
for particulars. ^ -Si

British American Business College,
Y.M.C.A. Buildings -

VMMMAAMAMAAWAAAAAAMAMAAMAAMAMMAMMy '

from 7.80 to 9.80. ' 
1186. Write or call )6»

about
j.

•Rubber GoodsProscriptions
Our prescription department Is 

the largest and best equipped ln 
Canada. We are continually being 
called upon to fill the knotty ones 
which other druggists oannet-dis
pense. They consider uS an auth
ority oh prescription work.. Can 
you ask for any better tertlm^n- 
lals ? Come and see ua. We can 
save ^ou many car fares.

i ■ - Yonge and McGill Sts., Toronto
T. M. WATSON, Principal.

MAY HAVE BEEN REVENGE. !/
Monarch Combination, regu
lar *2.00 .............................
Gem Fountain Syringe.
1er *1.00 .. . .
Ladles' Safety Syringe, reg
ular *1.50................ ............. -,-----

•7uiâr’*fo?pray. *rlnr:.Tr i so
Ideal Bulb Syringe, regular

Babies’ Rubber Diapers,Vreg- CA
Ladles’ Household Gloves, re- CIO 
gular *1.50....................................... “O

1.25 Two Arrests Made for Aseaalt on 
Bow man ville Man.regu- 89

1.00 PIANO WORKERS’ DEFI,/ Bowmawvllle, Sept. 10.—(Special.)— 
Richard Ford,- the young Englishman 
who was brutally assaulted and rob
bed Saturday evening, came to 'town 
this morning and- laid information be
fore Magistrate Horsey. As a result 
Chief Jarvis and Constable Fletcher 
drSve out to South Darlington this 
after 
Chari

AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS.
TWill Make No More Overtures to 

the Employers. 212 Cowan Are.
The Popular Rink

The piano and organ workers’ strike 
has reached the stage where friendship 
ceases. Business Agent Virtue of the qpon and arrested two young men, 

lés Wllmot (English), and William 
Terry of this town, who are employed 
by Érastus J. Burk, farmer.

Some six weeks ago a son of Mr. 
Burk was found drowned on the shore 
of Lake Ontario, and his body bore 
marks of violence, 
thought, and h<f requested an Inquest. 
An investigation was held, when Ford 
asd anotherman, who were reported to 
have been ln bathing with Burk, were 
entirely cleared from all suspicion, 
there was no evidence to afford the 
slightest ground for rumor.

Ford lives ln a house near Burk s, 
and for some reason the best of feeling 
does not exist toward him. It is re
ported that evidence Is forthcoming 
that will connect another name with 
the assault.

opular and Drink at Our Fountain craft state/s that the men have ap
proach the employers for the last time; 
they have even approached them indi
vidually and have been utterly ignored, 
so the factories will |e left to waken 
at leisure tothe full realization of their 
predicament.

For the most part the men

'Very select patronage Strictly high-class band. Skating 
surface always in good condition.

RINK OPEN TO-NIGHT.PERFUME Our Great 
Tooth 
Paste 
Offer

so his father OTTAWA POLICE MAKE RAID
ON CHINESE OPIUM DEN

We carry the largest and best line of foreign and 
domestic perfumes ln Toronto. We save you 25 to 
30 per cent, on your favorite odors. We have 
everything In the Perfume line. Friday and Sat

urday we will give you your choice of any of 
toe following Girard Fils famous perfumes 

Ylang Ylang 
Daisy Queen 
Spring Flowers 
Patchouly 
Frangipani 
Jockey Club

LARGEST ROLLER RINK IN CANADA
@ We beg to annoance to our patrons tbit our floor, which i« the largest is danada, haa been 
W re-surfaced, and is now the very best roller skating surface obtainable.

GRAND FANCY DRESS CARNIVAL

r_ _ are con
tent to bide their time, believing that 
it will come inevitably, and while 
or two hav* left the „plty for greener 
pastures, the ranks are practically un
broken and the army will remain 
trenched.

Ottawa, Sept. 10.—(Special.)—Ten Ce
lestials were lined up ln police court 
to-day, fruits of a raid on a gambling 
den on Welllngton-street. A well-fitted- 
up cellar contained the quarry. 'Sta
tioning constables at various means of 
exit from the building, the attacking 
party burst open the cellar door with a 
battering ram. They found four China
men engaged ln a game of chance,large
sized dominos being used. Nearby was 
a fan-tan layo^jt^with some *16 In 
money.

One or I wo Chinamen were sleeping In 
bunks under the Influence of opium.

one
All thl« 

week we will sell 
one 26-cent tube of 

ern’s

Alpine Violet 
Goya Lily 
Tuberose 
Swiss Rose 
White Heliotrope 
Swiss Lilac

’en-
.f Antiseptic 

ooth Paste and one 
26-cent Tooth Brush 
for the price of one.

Wednesday Evening, Sept. làth.

VICTORIA ROLLER RINK
COME AND SEE US.TRIP FOR EMMERS0N,

for 85c per ounce. Regular price 50c. 25c.
Orillia »oar«l at Trade Will 

Him Over Canal Route.

Orillia, Sept, 10.—(Special.)—Hon. 
H. R. Emmerson, minister >1 
railways find | canals, will bo 
the guest of V the Orillia Board 
of Trade on Wednesday and 

going çver the Severn Riv
er route of the proposed Trent Valley- 
Canal.

The board will meet Mr. Emmerson 
at Gamebrldge on Tuesday evening, 
bringing him by boat (thru Lake Slm- 
coe> to Orillia, andN will leave Orillia 
at 8 a.m. Wednesday, going down 
Lake Couchlchlng and Severn River i 
to Ragged Rapids, where a stop will 
be made for the night. On Thursday 
the remainder of the river will bi 
gone over, arriving at Waubausheno 
in time to catch the mall train for 
Toronto.

® 377 Hur^n, Juet north of College.

^SX£XS5®®CSXS)®®SX5)®®®(S)CSX3XSXSX53t5)(SXsXSxa®f5>®£X3xa«>S«XS)®®®®tSXs>®®®
Show

Sundries at Bargain 
Prices

Electro Magnetic Teething oc 
Necklace, regular 50c 
Electro Magnetic Rheuma
tic Rings, regular *2 ..
Tooth Brushes, regular S5c. JiJ

5 only High-grade Sample 
Electric Belts, reg.
21. Saturday, only .

Truss Bargains PASSENGER’S SUDDEN DEATH
PRINCESS

THE ROMANTIC koMIC* OPERA,

RED FEATHER
Oddfellows’ Excursion to St. Cathar

ines and Niagara Falls
, Under the auspices of the General Com
mittee for Reception of the Sovereign Gin id 
Lodge, LCLC.F., SATURDAY, SEPT. 18TH. 
1906, via steamers "Lakeside’’ and "Gar
den City,” Boats leave Yonge-street 
Wharf at 8 and 11 a.in.

Fare for the round trip to Niagara Falls 
*125; children, 60 cents. To St. Cath- 
aiIl ea, *1.00; children, f>0 cents. Tickets 
nuiy lie obtained from any member ot '.lie 
committee.

.The Forty-eighth Highlanders’ Band will 
accompany the excursion.

jeflN A. MACDONALD,
Secretary of Committee. 

JOSEPH OLIVER,
, Chairman of Coin.nlttee.

We fit all trusses free. One of 
Canada’s most expert truss fitters 
Is ln constant attendance. Obliging 
trained lady clerks are here to wait 
on ladles. We carry the largest as
sortment of Trusses ln Canada. 
Leather Covered Spring Truss, *7C 
regular *2, our price ...... •J
New York Elastic WateF Pàd. 75 
regular *1.60, our price ... *

Complained at Feeling Tired, and 
Soon Had Passed Away.

l.oO VARSITY SENATE NOMINATIONS 
ONLY ONE WITHDRAWAL MADE

It Is a healthy Indication of the In
terest taken in the affairs of Toronto 
University by nominees for the senate, 
that when the time for withdrawals 
closed last night,only one of the gentle
men named was' found to have retired 
from the list.

He Is Dr. S. F. McMahon, M.D.. C.M., 
Toronto, who was named for the fac
ulty of medicine.

Two sudden deaths occurred yester-.
Bothday morning on C.P.R. lines, 

are attributed to heart disease.
Alexander Weeks, section foreman, 

64 years of age, dgppped dead while 
Arthur, and T. Elliott, 

whose home Is ln Madoc,

Thursday, » J
COMPANY OF 7«, WITHprice 3 00

CHERIDAH SIMPSON
at work near 
a passenger.
Ont., and who was traveling to Ivan 
hoe, died suddenly at Smith’s Falls, 
at 6.30 a.m.

The latter had been sleeping all the 
way from Madoc with his head cover
ed, and when the train pulled In at 
Smith’s Falls roused himself and 
went out on the platform to Inhale 
some fresh air, complaining to the 
conductor . that he was feeling very 
tired. Hç died on the platform as he 
was about to re-enter the train.

NEXTWEBK-Livèr Fix. the great Liver and Kidney Medicine | regular 26c. All 1 Q 
this week, per box (Call and get free sample) .... .......................... RICHARD CARLE

■■■ÉiiiÉÜISFNTS HIMSELF IN
"

THE SPRING CHICKENFREE! FREEI FREE !
The Musical Show Which Ran Two Years in 

Gcorie Bdwardes' London Gaitty Theatre.EYE-FiX \

/ GRANDVICTORIA RUGBY CLUB.■■ MATZNE5 EVERY 
WHONHSDAY & SATURDAY 

Firit Time at the Grand’s Moderate Prices
The Great Eye Remedy for Weak and Inflamed Eyes. 5.000 Samples 
given away FREE for one week. Come la and get a sample bottle free. 
The lady demonstrator In charge will tell you how t* net It. BATTERY “B” IS HERE. Organised Last Night for Coming 

Season—Officers Elected. “RAffLES”s.Fop MILLER
KENTWeddings A large and enthusiastic gathering at

tended tile meeting of the Victoria Rugby 
Club last night at the Central Y.M.C.A.

It was decided to again enter a team In 
(he Senior and Junior O.R.F.U. and pos- 
t'hly the intermediate too. In all pro- 
ballllty the -seniors will be grouped with 
Hindus andePeterboro. The Juniors, which 
won the championship last year, with the 
exception of one or two men, are still lie 
tact and prospects are bright fpr them 
lauding another cbumplciiehip. tr to likely 
the boys will turn out to practice the lint 
of this week, ultho nothing definite has 
been arranged.

Before dispersing a vote of thanks was 
tet hered Joe Ha.ves for the able manner 
In which he had assisted the club, while 

• count cted with It.
] The following officers were elected : Hon.
; president, T. C. Robinette; bon. vlee-pre- 
! s'dent W. K. McKuught; president, W. J.
! Slee; first vice-president, Frank Sf;i lr-ry;
! see end vlce-pnmlent, Xfneey ; third vlce- 

Klrk; secretary-treasurer, 1'. i 
Qininager seniors. J. K. For-

Artlllery Now Stationed at Stanley 
Barrack» and Will Recruit Here.THE PEOPLE’S CUT ■ RATE DRUG STORE

Company 
Limited

MR. EMBREE'S ILLNESS. Next—Geo Sidney n '*Buty lzzy’% Vacation.”

MAJESTIC
Kvgs.-io *>3o-:o Mats.-10-15-40-m

THE POPULAR SENSATIONAL MELODRAMA-
Engraved

InvitationsKARNTHE 
F. E.
Cor. Queen and Victoria Sts.

To stay or not to stay Is the ques
tion that is absorbing the attention of 
the members of Battery B of King
ston. who arrived at Stanley Barracks 
yesterday,' presumably to be quartered 
here only while their quarters at King
ston are being repaired and renovated, 
but, ln the opinion of the majority ot 
the men, to stay here for a much longer 
period.

The battery comes to Toronto under 
strength, with the Intention of recruit
ing here. A total of thirty-six horses 
and sixty-four men only arrived, while 
the strength Is 130 horses and 135 men 
The battery’s four 12-pounder guns and 
wagons accompanied the men.

Suffering From a Slight Touch of 
Malaria,_Not Typhoid.

L. E. Embree, M.A., senior principal 
o* the collegiate Institutes, who was re
ported as being seriously 111, Is not as 
sick as was Intimated. He is suffering 
from- a slight touch of malaria, which 
fortunately does not confine, him to his 
bed. He "leaves to-day for his cottage 
at Honey Harbor to recuperate for a 
week or ten days. ’

“MAYFLOWER" TO BE ALTBR-flD

ADESPERATE CHANCE
f lit is none too soon \ j 
* to order invitations for V 

October weddings! from 
Diamond Hall's Station
ery Department

*1 From engravirig to 
plate-printipg, every detail 
is done on the store’s own 
premises.

4 Specimen invitations 
and prices sent on re- , 
quest to enquirers. .

N NEXT WHÉK-"KULPD OFF THR TURF."

Cl_______ * THEATRE f Mat. Dailp;3nea s
Six Outtye, Doblado’» Sheep, O’Brien & 

Havel, Young & De Vole, The Village Choir. 
Hawthorn & Hurt, The Three Doaale, The 
Kti.eioeraph. Nora Bayes.

BH

St. Durnahax Bent St. Cyprian*. Wheeler, 1> Howe
St, Bunin bag’ (*. <\ defeated St. Cvrriun’s Buék. b Howe..........
r un Saturday tit Chester bv 73 runs. 'x^Chirk* uot^out' 

?Ui- the winners. Brooks was top scorer, Smedley,’ l> Jeffery .
Jltb 21) runs. Ilowe bowled well for St. ; Extras ............
Barnabas, taking six wickets for nine run$. j 
for St. Cyprians, Clark did best with The ‘ 

taking seven wickets for 81 runs.
—St. Barnubas.—

ALL. T HI! WREKThe ferries Mayflower and Kath
leen steamed across to Port Dal- 
housle, where they will be dry-docked 
for overhauling. It 8 the Intention 
to put the Mayflower 
the Bluebell, which means practically 
a reconstruction of the entire deck 
ing.

me present lighting plant will be 
replaced.

HIGH SCHOOL GIRLSpresident, J.
C. Waghorne :
sytbe; manager* junior», Thomas Clegg.

Total 25

coït. ne. aCNEW’A
0 The second round of the Highlands Tro- . ”
O phy at the Misslssagna golf links will, be .o.* "j; HEART Oil OB

\\ &Tdraw.OK °r bef0rt‘ Sat0rd”y- SePt‘ 15' The Imperial in ,„» World 
U W. Column v. J. E. Robertson. cine — A Wonder-Worker
1 W. Adams v. J. Godfrey. Hope of Heartsick Folk

< 2D H. H. Coleman v. Geo. J. Webster. » .... ... ’
■1 John E.ver v. H. H. Itlthcv. What It claims to do 11 will do, and
2 At I-ambton Saturday. U. S. Lyon and the written testimony of thousands 

Miss Defrles, from scratch, -won the handl- who have been cured fey it Is the proof 
cap mixed foursome, it. K. Cromarty and —It is a heart, nerve and blond treat- 
Miss Fitzgerald (handicap til were second, rr.ent. and, no matter of how tar

•Dr. F. C. Hood made the best score ln< U Wil1 *‘ve
the qualifying round of the Toronto Golf^ re.Ief in 30 minutes. No matter how 

i Club championship, and therefore wins the deep-seated the d.seasa whether or- 
Nlagarn Cup. The first round of the chain- ganlc or sympathetic, it will cure. It 
plcnshlp and consolation will be played strengthens the heart—tone! the nerve» 
next Saturday. I —enriches the blood—it never fails

I.hutbtcu and Rosedale will play k-match, *f yon «re Const]cutset 1* “gnew»tittle 
40 a side, next Saturday. | pt la will regulate y U—1J dceee lco

NEXT WEEK-TIGER LILIES.
on a par withI owe, b Clark ..................

Wti6d. b Clark ..................
-dgc. Ii Clark ...............
lelfery, Ii Bilker ..............
Jllereushaw b Baker .. 
Aright, lb w", I. Clark ... 
-rooks. 1, Clark .........
amlesou. b Clark ......
<vedham. p Buck, b Clark
tushton. not out’..............
lidrchlngloii, b Wise ...

Ext las ..........................

Thistles Go to Galt.
The Thistle Football Club will travel to 

Galt on Saturday next to play off for the 
Ontario championship with the Dondas 
Scots. Both teams have scored two’ goals 
against each other, and thto will, prove a 
hard fight for the honors. Toe Thistles will 
hold a special meeting on Tuesday at their 
club rooms, corner Dundas and Bjbor. a« 
soon after practice as possible. -All play
ers and . merabeTs, and any IICIÇ/ members 
wishing to Join are requested 
and torn out. ’ Business of great impor
tance for the fall season will be up, as 
two teams are likely to be entered. The 
Thistles played nine new men on their 
team on Saturday against Dovereoqçf, and 
all new men played exceedingly well on 
such a hot day. Three or four of them will 
be seen on the Thistles’ first eleven tfise 
fall season. t

BASEBALL JO-DAY
^ AT 4

TORONTO v. BALTIMORE
2 Games One Admission.

Of Medl- 
— Tk . Ryrie Bros P.M.

LIMITED,
Eatmbllahad Iff A4SUFFOCATION FROM BEDDING.

I
St. Thomas, Sept. 10.—The adjourned 

Inquest into the capse of the death of 
the infant daughter"sv>f Lizzie Smith- 
for whose supposed murder she and her 
mother are under-arrest, was resumed 
to-night. Dr. Curtis said it. had eome 
to its death by strangrulation. which 
might have been caused by the bedding.

The Inquest was adjourned till Tues
day night.

184-188 Yonge Hargraft Trophy.

lengers, and Victoria Bowling ciub defend, 
er*. This will be the last -game of *he ae(i« 
•on. and should’ be very close, as both club# 
are strong in single-handed placers Con
siderable Interest will he manifested In the 
gameg-as the winners will hold ine cud un
til next season.

be sure
Total .................. ........... .

• —St. Cyprians.—
Javie. c Oil. ictisuatv, b Jeffery...
Mvguson. If Howe ............................
Aoods. c Jeffery, b llowe ............
laker b llowe . .............. .................
jrise . run out ....................................
•- W. Clark, b llowe ....................
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os FOR SALE.
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T-« Toronto
V

r, vWorld Iof the United States. Thu* the New 
Jersey legislature recently 
act. now signed by the governor, de
signed to prevent the over-cap!taUsa- 

n*cUjr* *" tton °f corporations having public
R1PTION RATES IN ADVANCE J** r6Cen't 6d,torlti refer*

***• Dal1*» Monday Included... |B.60| e* ihe ^(^*0 Tribune says ‘it Is 
" " ••• made UIe»al tor them to Issue stocks

:« or bonds unless they are paid for In 
g 001 cash, to -be .turned Into the treasuries

..............* 100 of the corporations, to be use* In their
.7.7.7..".. Tjjj business. The seeurlUes must not be 

•<! ••••••••• • •** sold for less t

part ef r£L i“cllde **** delivery *« BBJ ment. The Tribune observes, “Is an
«•««« «• « * ». «<•«« «

rate» “ ud* **** «eUrery et the above not be possible for a new corporation
r.?£7'.'*1 ♦«■»<» te agents end wbolesats t0 han<J over all Its common stock to
baiag *“ *PPMc,tloe- *4Ter"* fetes on application.

AM. „
w

an
JOHr published every

“• mi.
«change con Men’s Clothing: Great, Offers V- /

work goes on from T to 9 o'clock at 
night at present.

George Qeurrow of Snowball and his 
daughter, Miss Annie Garrow, recently 
returned from a one month’s visit at 
Walker ville. Ont, the home of his son- 
in-law.

During the first eight months of the 
current year 6185 books have been to- 
sued from the Aurora public library.
It Is expected that the schools will 

have a half-holiday on Wednesday, 
Sept. 18, the second day of the Nortfi 
York Fair at' Newmarket 

It is stated that A. W. Brodie has an 
here**1 th® Tork Ra<Ual atatton agency

The idea of having a more modern 
o.., m organ for the Methodist Church is again

Toronto Junction, Sept 10.—The drtv- receiving attention The présent In- 
ers employed by the Consumers’ Coal strument has been in almost continu- 
and Wood Company refused to go to °'*£ H*e tor thirty-seven years.
wprk this morning because they were gjool JSESullR i^’roskHiJ^to 1? 
dbcked for Labor Day. The company Wheadon’e hwse, ônSoùth TongJ: 
are replacing the drivers. street.

The Collegiate Institute Board passed ranMi"v^lad°n ie not recovering very
rapidiyrrom a sprained ankle, sus tain- accounts to night. ed In January last, and she has been

The management committee of the staying with her daughter, Mrs. C. 
;>ubllc school board "had no business to Stickley, 8d line, King, for three months 
transact. j past

The death occurred to-night of Gilbert I Q- T. Browning has received the 
Rice at the residence or his son-ln- tract for building five 
law, F. V. Winter, 202 West Dundas- crossings in town, at 
street, of typhoid fever. The deceased square foot 
was 80 years of age. The funeral notice , The Methodist Sunday School Intend 
will appear later. haying their usual rally day on Sunday,

When this town gets to be a city, as Oct 7.
It seems It soon will, Its retail district I The death of Charles Tench occur- 
wllll present a different atp-peaztince 1 on Sunday at 8.15 p.m. He was 91 
than a similar section does In most, y*ars old and was born In Worcester, 
cities. The merchants who came here England, in 1815, and moved with his 
first located on the one main therefore, parents to Philadelphia, and from there 
Dundas-street, which runs westward j to Canada. He engaged in business in 
from the city. In the early days Wes- | Newmarket, Kettleby, Beeton, and 
ton-road led traffic from the north to i spent a large portion bf his life on the 
Dundas-street, and it would seem na- seventh concession, King’s, engaged In 
tarai to find shops there, but such 1». farming and sawmllllng. He leaves 
not the case. In oay» to come It Is pro- ■ two daughters and five sons. The fu- 
baole that Davenport-road win be the . n*ral takes place on Tuesday, to the 
other imatyi retail street. This latter | Lloydtown Ce 
'road lies about us East Queen-street
does to West King-street, Toronto, eat- Before the County Magistrate 
ceptlng that there is a greater distance County Magistrate Ellis yester* 
bôtween the two as well as being sapa- gave a decision which is not likely

^ut"u<acSu^nemCO» be recelved with enthusiasm by far 
cerns, and the C. P. R. and G. T. R. era in York County. His worship was 

«>e Junction of Dun- |„ good form for work, having divlst-
“!d We3l“'r0ad, tc! ^ ?d hlm8elf of coat and vest. ’’We are

beth-street. the present westerly limit becoming more like our American
of the town, is a matter of 15 blocks, neighbors every day," said the mag-which are closely built upon i.trate. "People take off their coafs
on both aider'of the street Some of everywhere-ln church, in lodge, and 
those who bought property here in the on the streets. Why not here?" The 
boom days at a higher figure und nave principal case was that of John J
succeeded in carrying tt till the pre- Western, manager of the Dunlop Tiré
isent time may be right in tihelr lnten- Co., for running his automobile aUan 
lions to not sell unless they can ob- excessive speed on the Kingston-Sad 
tain what they have paid. There are on Thursday last* “
cases however where land was bought "I have been running a machine for 
which at one time gave promise of be- five years,” said Mr. Western, "and 

within the residential area, but this Is the first time 1 have been In 
which is now only suitable for manu- trouble."
factoring purposes. In such Instances County (Unstable Lawrle swore 
it may turn out that it will prove pro- that the speed was "awful” fast
«table to sell at a loss and reinvest in 'Constable Stewart swore that bv
certain localities where there appears timing the auto going down one hill 
to be no doubt as to Immediate lm- and up another, a distance of half 
provement. To Illustrate, there Is a a mlte, he found tt took one minute, 
piece of land in town containing.keas a speed of thirty miles an hour, 
than four acres, which cost $11.000. The Mr. Western secured the service of 
property is valuable for manufactur- Lawyer Ludwig who tried to nin thing purposes at about 85000. A manu- constable down' to*» stotement that 
facturer would have taken it at the the slope of a hill was not a nrooer 
latter price, but secured another pro place In which to time a machine but 
perty equally as well situated at the witness averred that the slooe ’ 
price he felt like paying, and that, too. not steep, and that conditions from a party who secured the land on falr for Vklng observations 
money which he obtained from other It was shown that the time oeeu- 
property that had cost him a "pretty pied in going to Whitby the objective 
penny" in the beginning. point, was about two hours and aJohn Brown will submit "a stated1 half, and the magistrate on ;he ques* 
case" In writing to the attorney gen- tion of going down hill declared that eral to appealing the railway board’s It was not a fair place In whfch t 
adverse decision. make a test, and the f

missed.
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About the best opportunity, the biggest saving of the

Taken right from our new fall
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“Cseason, in high-grade suits, 
stock, and we’ve put a price j?n them that should create a 
bigger day’s selling in men*s suits than the store
corded. Too good a chance to

SIZES 36 TO 44,

fiuday•i

Whole Family Has Adventure Near 
Kleinburg—Toronto Junction 

Real Estate.

Df- h*n eighty per cent, of 
This cash requtre-1 ever re-i

i
4 This h 

store Is 
evening 
critical 

We w< 
offer thi 
fa mods

miss.
>

some construction company as part 
payment for labor done by it.”

While the New Jersey provision *■ 
Hamilton mmon- excellent so far as it goes, it is not

Block. James' North and Merrick- •trinEent enough to meet the full mea- 
c*t*. Telephone 968 sure of protection to which the public

are entitled, in this the German law 
Is superior, since no application for 
Power to Increase capital Is granted 
without strict Investigation Into the

THE WORlS!" 
Toronto, Canada The Best of Fabrics—selid English fancy worsted, a cloth that tailors 

to perfection ; in the fashionable grey shades.
The IU

Walter Harvey, Agent.
lisCorrect Style—cut over the latest single-breasted patterns, broad 

shoulders, vents in back, trousers of generous width.^1 crow i 
tiunn, e 
Paris a 
ported b 
the wh.
parallèle 
should d

l-ONDO OFFICE OF THB TO- 
. - RONTO WORLD—

Oxford-street. W.C. Leu-
. ._p- Clongher. repreeentatlve.

*Bd "Obeertptloni are also 
jvcelved through any reaponsfble advertls- 
,B5_ax'"<T In the United State», etc.
. PJ World can be obtained at the follew- 
•?* New* Stand»: .
BUFFALO. N.T.—New* «tend ElllcoVt So.J 

"ewa etand Main and Nlagara-atreeta;
S8* Main-street.

CHICAGO. ILL.—P.O. News Co.. 517 Dear- 
korn-wtreet.

DETROIT. MICH.-- Wolyérlne New» Ce.
end all new* eland*.

HALIFAX—Halifax Hotel news stand, roe ANGELES. CAL— Anna new* st*nd. 
MONTREAL—Windsor Hotel and St. Law

rence Hall; all news stands and newt- 
hove.

NEW YORK—St. Deni* Hotel. „
OTTAWA—De*patch and Agency Co.: »” 

hotel* and new* etanda. 
orET>FC_Qn«hec NeW* Oi.
ST JOHN. N.B.—Raymond * Doherty. 
WlVWTPPfi_T On • T A.

con- 
new cement 
20 cents par

necessity for the Increase, and strict 
supervision of the actual expenditure 
beyond which the capital to not permit
ted to be extended. There is nothing

-4 Faultlessly made—garments that represent the very highest q ^ _ 
class of tailoring, linings and trimming/of the best Price Os 90

Very Low Price on Cravenette Raincoat The Iunfair or unreasonable lh these pro 
visions. A public franchise owes its 
value to the people, and it to their pro-

tion seeks

to also i
LADIES■ s DarXOxiord grey, long and loose Atting, extra good linings and trimmings, 

sizes 34 toTfc. They're desirable coats, very, and any man who wouldn’t gladly 
give $3 95 tor one either has very poor buying sense or doesn’t need a new rain
coat. Each

ULSTBl 
ING SK 
fusion, «

perty. If a private corpora 
a grant of .that franchise the neopie are 
entitled to require that the capital sum 
on which dividends are to be paid shall 
not exceed the amount legitimately ex
pended, and that the service shall be 
supplied at the cheapest rate consistent 
with a fair profit.

Public ownership and operation se
cures that for the people, and the call 
for It has been occasioned by tile un
scrupulous stock manipulation of the 
franchise-holding^ corporations, their 
Inefficient service and excessive 
charges. Experience elsewhere has

3.95 i£ The Df!

Trousers : A Worth-while Inducement- this
within 
the last.

Some 
Colored 
Weaves, 
mas, La 
lugs. Ca 
boat of < 
our stoc

nmetery.

They're made from a strong good-wearing dark domestic tweed, and well 
made. Good trimmings, side and^Kip pockets, sizes 33 to 42. The price QQc

MAIN FLOOR-QUNHN ST.

) WINNIPEG—T., Raton Co.: T. A. 
to*h; John -McDonald; Hotel Rmpir* 
new* *t*nfl.
Alt R*11wnr new* *t*n*t* *nA train*. day

A welcome vtsttor wheat on yen* 
mention Is n copy .of the Dally and 
Snndny World. Mailed to nny ed
it re* ■ In Canada, United States or 
Great Britain for ten eente a week. 
Orders taken by all newsdealers 
and iioetmnetera or may he left nt 
The World. S* Tonne St.. Toronto.

T. EATON C»
shown that public control of private 
franchise-holders Is both costly and uh- 
reliable. Public ownership and opera
tion on proper business lines affords 
the. protection necessary, and Is the 
only satisfactory method of securing 
for the people what Is lustly theirs.

Silks%

1‘eccurpy a 
choice Di 
tion of 
shades is 
mended 
minent f 
our colosi 
Check SI 
for Shirr 
SuiU.
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POWER POLICY LIVES.

Our enemies are too harsh, our 
friends too kind, and the truth often 
lies between.

The foes of the Whitney government 
see in the lease of Healey Falls to 
the Northumberland-Durham Power 
Co, proof that the power policy oY the 
government Is buncombe.

The partisan friends of the Whit
ney government see In this lease the 
shrewdest move of a progressive gov- 
eeament.

But do the foes hold the truth? Does 
the .lease to the Xorthumberland-Du in

verted to the lake. A bylaw to appoint , haps to be expected, he suffered most 
tax collectors was read and the follow- by comparison /in the earlier scenes., 
lng appointed: District No. 1. J. W. but" made ample compensation in the 
Royce; No. 2, Jos. Grade; No. S. J. T. deeper and more tragical situations. 
Brown. The council ordered the pur- Less polished and artificial, he was 
chase of 26 barrels of cement for walks stronger and more expressive and suc- 
in Islington. A motion was carried ceeded In stimulating the audience to a" 
that in accordance with the petition of high pitch of Interest and tnsion., 
residents of Hittnbervale, objecting to The general effect was Indeed increas- 
the establishment of an abattoir, the ed by the excellent support he* received 
permission previously granted be with- from a very competent company. Frank 
drawn- - McCormack was an admirable Captain

Bedford, making- his points well and 
preserving due subordination. Roydon 
Erlynne deserves high commendation 
for his character study of Crawshaq, 
the professional burglar, and showed 
considerable power in the third act- 
"Bunny” was well played by Thomas 
V. Emory—W. J. Constantine looked the 
old aristocrat all over.

Miss Florence Weston was the Lady 
Ethel, a part offering some opportuni
ties for emotional skill, of which she 
took full advantage. Mrs. Vidal found 
a sufficient interpreter In Miss Malda 
Rea de. "Raffles” Is evidently in for a 
good week’s run, Judging from the re
ception accorded last night

; Money cannot buy better Coffee 
than Michic's finest blend Java and 
Mocha, 45C lb.

Michie & Co., Limited

I !

FAIRER REPRESENTATION.
Isn’t it about time that a measure 

of redistribution of representation In 
the Province of Ontario came into be
ing? It occurs to us that - some such 
scheme was talked about not many 

Isn’t It time for It to

.

EDUCATIONAL, Ladies
Depan

ELLIOTT|, |> moons ago. 
come out from under the eclipse? North Gwilllmbnry,

James Cruttenden’s estate is worth 
$5000. It Is to be divided between a 
number of relatives. He lived In North 
Gwllllmbury.

/(
Toronto awaits the coming of a fair 

deal In Its representation. By the pre
sent order thousands of voters practi
cally have been disfranchised, and 
with an appreciation of the .conditions 
they have, become irritable. It Is quite 
probable that the return of Premiei 
Whitney from abroad will usher in a 
fàlrer representation for the people.

Car. Tenge mi Alexander SI*., Ternnle

««r***r«n time, a* many. Write for
«.“o,

is now u; 
eral me 
branches 
extend d< 

If you 
your ORI

Swansea.
There Is room at Swansea for a 

planing mill and lumber yard, banks, 
drug store, hardware store, drygoods 
store, baker. The three factories lo
cated here employ about three hundred 
hands. If some enterprising man 
would build good houses for these 
employes he could rent a hundred of 
them or sell them, as enquiries are 
being made every day for homes In 
this locality.

haqjf Power Company destroy the au
thority of the hydro-power commis
sion? It -does not. The hydro-powe' 
commission still has control of the
rates the

was
were

ESTATE NOTICES.
MAIL O 

ATTENT>torthumberland-Durham 
Flower Companyvetfwjharge. If the 
municipalities ask the hydro-power 
commission for power, power wiU be 
developed at. Healey Falls, and the 
plant of the Northumberland-Durham 
Power Co. will be expropriated, If this 
action Is found necessary to satisfy 
the demand. The whip hand is still 
in the hydro-power commission.

.Do the partisan friends hold the 
truth? Not all of It. The leasing vf 
Healey Falls to a private corporation 
at first glance runs counter to pub- 
lit expectation. It bears the mark of 
having been got thru the Importunity 
of friends close to the government, clings to the older conception of Euro- 
and It tends to1" cast doubt on tire pean policy handed down from a time 
sincerity of the members of the cab • when eVery state was anxiously seek- 
lllet. When the success of the cam- lng to aggrandize Itself at the expense 
palgn for the cheap power for the of Its neighbors. Alliances were made

and re-made with great freedom, and 
each one in Its turn, if It allayed un
easiness In one quarter, encouraged it 
In another. *
-Rightly considered, the adjustment of 
prospective causes of dispute between 
two nations really makes for Interna
tional peace. Such a settlement does not 
arise now for ulterior motives Involv
ing hostility to any rival power. The 
entente cordiale between Britain and 
France has been repeatedly declared in
nocent of any harmful intent, and the 
fact that It has inspired similar agree
ments elsewhere Is the best guarantee 
of the genuine accord of which it was 
at once the sequel, and the most potent 
stimulant. There Is nothing to prevent 
Germany from entering a fraternal 
league of this kind, except' the tradi
tional Idea that such arrangements pre
sage encroachment on the rights of 
some other member of the European 
cc mRy.

If It -be the case that the German

-

.ÆYh.SlTmX. KSWLK&
all persons having claims against the estate 
•of George 8. Pease, late of Toronto, Street 1 
Kell* ay Conductor, who died on Job" 31st, I 
1U06 ure required to send to the under* 
signed, solicitors for the Executrix. Carrie = 
Rankin, their names and addresses, with 
toll particulars of their claims and the 
nature of their security (if any) on or be
fore the first day of October, 1006 and 

Take notice that after the first day of 
October, 1906, the executrix will proceed 
to distribute the estate, having reference 
only to' the claims which hAve- then been 
rt ce ll ed.

ANGLO-GERMAN REDATIONS. 
jSermany, usually supposed to be 

among the most enlightened nations 
of the world, appears to be the least 
affected by the modern movement to
wards permanent international peace. 
The reasons for this are not to be 
sought In the character of the people, 
who are as a whole no more enamored

JOHNcgse was dis-BMP1RB HOTEL.is Shea’»—Vaudeville.
The show at Shea’s this week Is extra 

good.
The Cuttys, six accomplished musi

cians, who have been hare before, are 
better than ever. Their playing Is of a 
very high class and receives encore 
after encore.

Havel and Lawrence are back with 
their skit, “Ticks and Clicks." They 
kfeep thei*ouse laughing all the time, 
and Havel’s final stunt is a great bit
of tumbling. „„ _ MACMUBCHY & DENISON,

Trained sheep are certainly à novelty, Toronto, Solicitors for 'he -
•Dated Sept. 10th, A.D., 1906.

336 Yonge-street, most modern and 
up-to-date hotel In Toronto. Rates $1.50 
to $2 per day. j. Newton, proprietor. 
Phone Main 2265.

EisgKleinburg.
What might easily have been a seri

ous accident occurred the other even- 
North Toronto. Î"* at tbe P. R- depot. After the

At 10.30 this morning education will h^V'llJed ro n',^^gèr traln No’,19 
be made by the town council before the! covered thto tïï! °Ut av,,a8lien.ffr dla" 
railway and municipal board at the j Dlac„^„, ^ J*1* Siting-off
■parliament buildings, for their appro- the
val of the pausing1 of a’ bylaw to pro- kn , . PP®d* he jumiped off, ho.ding a 
vide for the improvement of the system lf ?neac^ arnV followed
of waterworks. This evening a council . #2* a tumble and one
meeting will be held. * the ^‘dren *H/htly injured. An-

St. Clemeint's Day School opened yes- 1 er or> the train and
terday. Thera were 80 scholara waB lhken off further up the Une

At 9 o’clock yesterday morning fire ; Anniversary services were held Sun- 
broke out in a pile of rubbish In the ^ *n Central Methodist Church, 
yard of L. Kirkland, Davlsvltle. , The Klienbur--circuit. Rev. William Briggs, 
employee of Davis pottery acted as a U.D., of Toronto, boo* steward, oecu- 
pall brigade and put the fire out. P‘ed ,th« Pul*>lt at both morning and

Davis Bros, are having their weigh, evening services, 
scales removed. Mrs. J. Hodgson of Toronto and Mrs.

Rev. A. C. Wel.wood of Chateworth Smith ->ee Miss Alice Hodgson) of 
.Is visiting his father, the Rev. W. London, visited friends here this week. 

Well,wood. Mrs. Nixon and son of Wlngham
Miss Carrie Moore of Watertown, are visiting at Mrs. Burkitt’s.

Conn., Is vie!tin- her sister, Mrs. E C. Tbe Ladles' Auxiliary of the W. F- 
Brown. > M. S. will hold a meeting in Nashville

Miss M. Maxwell, late teacher .of Presbyterian Church, Wednesday even- 
Salm, Wellington County, Is a tending lug. Mark Woo. a Chinese w oncer, will 
the model school, and Is staying with be present, as well as other speakers, 
her sister, Mrs. J. M. Letsche. Sher- Extensive repairs are being made at 
wood-avenue- the Methodist Church. F. Holllngshe&d

J. Onyon of Toronto has purchased has charge of the work, 
a lot on Sheldrake-avenue. Nattress & Kauke, drovers, shipped a

On Sunday night a cow, the property carload of choice cattle from here Sat- 
of Mrs. McCarthy, stepped on the urday, to Toronto market, 
cover of a well and went down. Tt took Master Joseph Calms Is laid up with 
a gang o.f men and a team of horses for a slight attack of apipendlçltis.

I Deer Park.
In connection with the proposed es

tablishment of a car bam on the cor
ner of Yonge and De Lisle-streets, W. 
A. Clarke, clerk of the Township of 
York, says: If the company have an 
agreement giving the right to lay 
tracks on' their property now owned 
by them, cm- to the property the com
pany may purchase from time to feme, 
the township coupon will be helpless. 
But If there Is no .provision the town
ship council would be justified In with
holding permission.

There are over 1300 appeals against 
the York Township voters’ list In the 
hands of the clerk of York Township.
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and Doblado’s pets kept the audience 
amused by their quaint performances.

Nord Bayes Is a bright star, and she 
sings songs in a way that Is all her 
own and Is one of' the brightest vaude
ville artists heard In Toronto for so«ne 
tlme._

The three Donalds are husky, men, 
who have some acrobatic stunts that 
make the ladles gasp.

Two, good dancing acts by Young 
and Levoie and Hawthorn and Burt 
were much applauded, and there Is 
sweet singing by "The Village Choir.’’

The klnetograph closes the excellent 
bill with some capital new pictures.

I

PERHAPS WE WILL.
* i

East Toronto Standard : One thine 1 
that Impressed us at the fair more than ■ 
all else was .the inadequacy of the 
street car /service, and that thru no 
fault of me car company.

The Standard proposes that two rail
way lines over Strachan-avenue and 
Bathurst-street bridge be run Into the 
exhibition grounds, and that stalls be ; 
assigned to the different lines of cire. 
Then everybody would know where to 
get his car and be afforded the oppor
tunity to be courteous to his neighbor 
without the necessity of staying out till 
midnights The Standard would like to 
sec powerful dailies like The Toronto 
World take up this issue and push it.

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.people depended so largely on publ’c 
confidence being reposed In the hydro- 
power commission It was not a shrewd 
move t

«•Red Feather"— Princess.
"Red Feather,” one of the most tune

ful of comic operae, occupies the boards 
at the Princess this week. It Is not a 

attraction, but the delight with

o do anything to disturb that 
confidence.

In spite of denunciation by the foes 
of the Whitney government-; and in 
spite of laudation by the partisan 
friends of the Whitney government, 
the fact remains that the Beck

new
which It was received on former occa
sions still lingers amongst Theatre- 

in Toronto, a fact which wasS goers
evidenced by the crowded house which 
greeted Cheridah Simpson last night. 
In the dual role of Red Feather and 
Countess Von' Draga, Mies Simpson 
takes an exacting part with vivacity 
and a naturalness that Is pleasing. MUs 
Gertrude Black, as a Spanish girl, has 
several pretty songs in her repertoire 
and was deservedly encored in the feel
ingly rendered ballad, "The Rose and 
the Breeze.” A humorous vein per
vades the whole opera, which fs capi
tally sustained by W. J. McCarthy as 
Baron Bulwer Strauss and his two 
friends. Col. Kirkpatrick and Bagstoek 
Bowler. The conspirators’ trio, and the 
Humorous Ghost made decided hits. 
There Is very little plot In the piece. Its 
hold on popularity is due to Its sweet 
flowing music, tho none of It can be 
said to be very catchy, its pretty stage 
setting and Its gaudy costumes.

High School Girl» —Star.
A high-class burlesque show Is that 

which the Star Theatre presents this 
week in “The High School Girls." The 
performance opens with a funny bur
lesque. entitled "An Egyptian Lemon,” 
in which there are pretty and beautiful, 
costumes, good singing, and. lots oi 
fun for everybody. The olio comprises 
good artists, among whom are George Editor World: The letter which ap* ]> 
and Lilia Brennan. In singing, dancing peered In your columns on the 27th ult fl 
and comedy. The three Banta brothers reflecting on Dr. Cassidy’s address over J 
are high-class artists on muslcâl In- ! my signature was an impudent forgery. • 1 
struments, who become very popular I neither wrote nor signed It, and being 
with the audience. One of the best ou* ot town at the time, only heard of 
acts of Its kind seen here for some time ** to-day. Please insert this répudia
is that of Hilda *Carle, and her twelve tion, J. Enoch Thompson. J§
"Red Ravens,” In an elaborate drill. Toronto, Sépt. 10, 1906. 
enhanced by special scenery-and elec-
sssis?' ™»‘ "s* ‘h»« * nizrfrmux*- i
swords, and conclude with a rapid ex-- r.iThe funiera. of Frank Siddall took 
hibltlon of wall scaling. Alice Willard S™6, yeste,5fy w Mount Pleasant : ;
and Madge Hughes are seen in a clever at chu^h parson of Trin-
comedy sketch entitled “From the Bow- Chiirchi .conducted the services, A ;
ery to Broadway.” large number of relatives and friebds l

The show concludes with a burlesque fU?„era!'.f60?1 ‘wenty car-
entitled "Cupid in the Philippines ’’ to i rtlage.8 belng. *n Attendance, besides
which "Wise Mike,” the clever donkey ™°Ut *®vent.v flve members of the
Is a feature ’ Clgarmakers Union, The pallbearers

were: Wm Moffat, Wm Moffat. D W 
Kennedy, Joseph Henry. Albert Dynes 
and Geo. Price. The flowers Included 
an arch with the gates ajar, and a large 
wreath from members of the Andrew 
Wilson Company; a large anchor from 8 
the employee, and a wreath from the 1 
Clgarmakers’ Union. As a mark of re- : 
spect the Andrew Wilson Company and : 
the Spilling Bros.. Limited, closed their 
cigar factories at noon. . m

nr: power
policy still Is a going concern, and 
the hydro-power commission with Its 
power of expropriation and control _>r 
rates Is the body to which the public 
must look for cheap power, and to 
Which confidence Is

tiBi
a WAS A FORGERY. P w. s<

dro-electria 
night on a 
business c 
•Ion.Residents to the eastern portion of 

the Township of York hre Incensed at 
what they call the apathy of the au
thorities in charge, in allowing .he 
present condition of affairs on Reld- 

Mlss Rachel Carmichael has returned Avenue to continue. Within the past 
from Revelatoke, B. C. eighteen months, the district has prac

tically sprung Into existence. The por
tion of the township Immediately af-

Æ ™o, Xylemstreèt "have^re- ^av^U'^utr^f 

government makes the disruption of the cwdiw lLul?'™ ”****' *** ** <***' ASS» have'^urred^Whera

Anglo-French entente the necessary The attendance at the public school ™d°wlthto*th^last" yea^no precauttons
preliminary to Anglo-German friend- ^about 260. ‘-ndat thehigh schooluP- ^fo ^nsuro sanUary

„_a fd ,,°^,„50’ M , “ 8 conditions. In some cases, residents are
4nf 1 M"AdàP MtoCAuîev I using water drawn Horn wells from

five to ten feet deep. These same wells
m6 w«iuItU Thè "hiJh ^vk1UI^ have surface water, containing drato- 

E. M. Walker. The high school .staff age from houses further up the street, 
consists of P. F. Mumro. B.A., late of an(j are thus said to be largely respon- 
Aylmer, Ont-, principal specialist In alble for the Illnessrat present existing, 
classics; Miss Annie Windsor 0f Ring- York Township autoorltles, It Is said. 
W°fd-i»Pnto w U1 mathematics, cannot be expected to provide any per-
a*1*1 Miss Sara M. McBride, specialist manent system of drainage, and It is 
In moderns. urged that annexation with the city, or,

Miss Myrtle Towns, who sustained i falling that, connection with the Kew 
a severe sprain of the knee on Domln- Beach system, would solve the dlffl- 
lon Day last, is now around as usual, culty.

James Whins ton. who has for nearly Norway public school trustees are 
five months been the victim of typ- puzzled to know what to do with the 
hold fever; and Its after effects, Is able overflow of pupils seeking admission to 
to be out of doors. the school at the present time. The re-

The butter famine In town continues fusai to accept the 40 East Toronto
pupils has relieved the situation some
what, but with only those in attend
ance which properly belong, the addi
tion of two more rooms to required at 
once. A public meeting will be called

rescue.
Thomas Ryan and James McEwan 

are on a two weeks’ , holiday to the 
Northwest.

Councillor W. J. Laurence Is Instal
ling two new boilers to his conservato
ries.

Norway.stjjl reposed.
OVER CAPITALIZATION 

PEOPLE.
In nothing did the corporation 

cllvitles of the present Dominion gov
ernment come more distinctly Into pub
lic view than in Its action with regard 
to the Bell Telephone Company’s ap
plication for -power to increase Its capi
tal. An effort was then made in the 
house of commons tto secure some mea
sure of protection for the people 
against a capitalization exceeding the 
proper cost of the extensions and Im
provements to respect to which the in
crease was asked, and also to provide 
that the full market value of the-Hflw 
stock issue should be —-M into the 
company’s treasury. To both ot ffiese 
proposals, made to the interest of the 
people, the government turned a deaf 
ear arid the Hon. A. B. Aylesworth. 
made the debate memorable by openly 
declaring In effèct that he faw no 
qbjectlon to stock watering,,,and that 
a franchise-holding corporation was 
entitled to get as much as'dt could out 
of the* public.
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II
5' “Raffles”— Grand.: : "Efaffles" with any other than Kyrie 

Bellew In the title role necessarily in
vites comparisons which on proverbial 
authority are odious. But every rule, 
no matter how universal, has at least 
one exception and the exception, as ev
eryone know, conveniently proves the 
rule. This certainly was the unanimous 
verdict of the very large audleence 
which crowded the Grand last night 
when S. Miller Kent made his debut In 
Toronto with stellar honors. Mr. Kent 
had every reason to feel gratified, as 
Indeed he admitted In the graceful and 
heartfelt response he made to repeated 
plaudits and an Imperative call for 
something more than a formal acknow
ledgment. It is unnecessary to explain 
the plot of a play so popular as that 
built round the last exploit of the Ama
teur Cracksman. The play does not af
ford much scope for an independent 
reading of the part. Mr. Kent could 
not therefore present an entirely novel 
conception of "Raffles." As was per

il I n !■È ship, then the British government will 
act rightly In refusing so unreasonable 
a demand. To yield to It would turn 
back the clock of civilization and re
vive the old intrigues and struggles for 
control of the continental balance of 
power. The approximation of the Bri
tish and French peoples was no mere 
diplomatic device, but came of Itself 
thru a better appreciation of each other 
and the steady growth of a genuine 
sympathy and a better understanding of 
each other’s virtues. The same con
summation would be reached were the 
German people left free to follow their 
own Instinct. Even commercial rivalry 
rightly conducted leads to peace, not 
war.

“A Heeperate Chance1’—Hajeetlc.
There Is sufficient thrill ‘ and 

citement in "A Desperate Chance” to 
make it popular, even lf It has been 
seen here more than once before, and 
fair audiences witnessed yesterday's 
performances at the Majestic. A cap
able cast has been secured, and the 
scenic effects are especially good, the 
snowstorm being realistic to a de
gree. The subject of this production 
is taken from one of the most stirring 
Incidents In criminal history that the 
country ever has known, the remark- Increase your vitality nod nerve en
able career of the notorious Biddle restore vim and force to your
Brothers, and, happily combining overworked body. Ferrozone will do i 
pathos ana humor replete with start- t™8 as It did.for Walter Wood of Beau- ri 
ling situations, such as the master P®rt- N. B.. who writes: “I. can say j 
hand of Theodore Kremer, the noted Ferrozone has given me a ne,w lease 
playwright, alone can produce ot life. A year ago I suffered so from 
makes a drama of deep Interest. The nervous exhaustion I was scarcely able 
play on the motions Is Intense, but, t0 drag myself around. My appetite, 
beneath It all there runs a lighter was gone, I had no color or ambition 
vein that relieves the tension of high- and felt used up. One box of Ferro- j 
ly-wrought nerves. Thru It, too, Is a zone started me back to health. I took ■ 
deep heart-interest story that appeals a number of boxes and my health was . 
to all classes- completely restored." For men who

—------------------------- are tired, pale, nervous and, thln-blood- ;
rea l7"f„on Adelatde-street will be ed nothing compares with Ferrozone» ready for occupancy la November. i 60c per box at all dealers.

l ex-

: 1
.81 BE A STRONG MAN.

acute.
A wedding was solemnized at Davts- 

vllle Wednesday, when Miss Marjorie 
Wright of Davlsville became the bride 
of Harry Strashier, formerly of Davls
ville. but now of Aurora- Rev. H. L. j at an early date, when a proposition ^ „
Partridge. B A., tied the knot In the ! will probably be submitted toyerect a BA ■ ■ ■■ *"• Ç?eee•O?*''’"
presence of about 60 guests. Mr. and ; two-roomed school on Reid-avenue. wd euîremtoeS
Mrs Strashler will reside in Aurora, j --------- ■ ■ Bi cure lSr each and
Among the Aurora guests were Mayor ! Etobicoke Towneblp Connell. ■ ■ M__■ M M every form of
and Mra Knowles. Messrs. Charles I Islington, Sept. 10.—The Etobicoke j ■ ■ itching, bleeding
and Reg. Knowles and Miss Ada Township Council met to-day at Is- pUea. See testimonials in the messed 
Knowles: Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Banbury, llngton. A petition was presented ask- i yenr neighbors about it. YNu ran use It and 
Mise LoIs' Love, A. S. Weisman, Nor- lng for a sewer on the lake short road ! get tout mone* beck lf not fctlsfled. 60v, at all 
man Blade and Mise Mona Bade. starting at Seventh-street and continu- , eeators«Ei>i*aNso*, BaraaECo., Toronto.

At the 'Canada Neckwear factory lng to a point where tt may best be dl- | OR» OHASB‘8 OINTMENT*

liken by the Dominion 

minister of justice is. of course, that 
of fhe corporations themselves, who 
regard public franchises as fair game 
and recognize no right on the part of 
the people to an efficient and cheap 
service. But if the Dominion govern
ment has no sympathy with the de
mand for protection against over-oa.pl- 
taMzation. a very different rlenv com
mends Itself to some of the legislatures of European diplomacy.

!■
The best minds of both coun

tries see this clearly enough. A greater 
measure of self-government in the more 
autocratic states of the German em
pire would hasten the development of 
better and more amicable relations, but 
the action of the kaiser In seeking to 
rratore a friendlier feeling is an Indi
cation that public sentiment favors It, 
and Is amenable to other influences 
than are to be found In the traditions

'
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_____ PAinmaa tuvnc.HSTABLI8HMD 1004. ADA" PA* SEN OB* TRAFFIC.v1 PASSENGER TRAFFIC, 
AMERICAN LINE.

Plymouth - Overbear*- Southampton
St. Panl...Sept. 15 St. Louis.. Sept 29 
New York..Sept. 22. Philadelphia .Oct. 0 
Philadelphia- Queenstown - Liverpool 
Haverford .Sept. 15 Westprnlaud.Sep -V 
Friesland . .Sept. 22 Merlon.. .. Oct. 9

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE. 
Maw York -London Direct 

Minneapolis-Scpt. 15 Mluuctouka. .Sep. M 
Masaba OcL 6

?
- 11 JOHN CATTO & SON NEW YORK EXCURSION

.ers ■
m Store Close* at 5.30p.m.s m ft---- VIA------C ry of the 

\ new fall ]
m

! create a Ü

LACKAWANNA RAILROADTO-DAY IS
Some Interesting Evidence Given 

Before the Railway Commis
sion at Dawson.

CEYLON TEA

Gives Great Delight to Every User
‘ DO YOU KNOW THE SENSATION ?

“Opening
Day”

Minnehaha. .Sept. m*
DOMINION LINE. GOOD GOING SJ^TEM BER 21st, 1906; 

-g -g Round Trip from-
JL JL# <Z> Toronto

Royal Mail Steamers.
Meatreat t# Liverpool — Short Si* “nufi 
Otrawa... .Sept- 15 South wart. .Sept. 29
Dominion . .Sept. 22 Canada..........  Oct. 6

LEYLAND LINE.
Boston—Liverpool _

Cestrlan ..Sept. 12 Wlntfredlan Sept.2b 
Devonian.. Sept. 19 Canadian ... Oct. 8 

RED STAR LINE.
M.Y.—Dover—Antwerp — London—Pari*
Kroonland.Scpt. 15 Finland .. Sept. 29 
Vaderland. .Sept. 22

WHITE
New York—Queenstown—Liverpool.

Oceanic.... Sept. 12 Baltic .... Sept. 26
Teutonic ...Sept. 19 Majestic......... Oct. 8
Cedric ....Sept. 21 Celtic.............Oct. 5

B raton —Queenstown—Liverpool
Republic .. Sept. 13 Arabic.........Sept. 27
Cymric.... Sept. 20 Cymric........ Oct. 18
TO MEDITERRANEAN

From New York
Cretie—Sept. 25. noon; Nov. 3, Dec. 8. 

Republic—Oct. le,neon; Dec. (. drum Bonne1 
Cedric—Nov. 29, Jan. 5, Feb. 16, 21.000 

tons.
Celtic—Jeff. 19, March 7.

From Boston
Romanic—Sept. 15 7.30 a.ra.: Oct. 27.

- Canopic—Oct. & 12.30 p.m.,J Nov. 17.
Full pirticu’ars or. a-nbritun tn

H. G. THORLBY,
Passenger Agent tor Ontario, Canada. 41 King St. 

Eaat. Toronto.

1

lever re-
tThe Dawson Dally News gives ac

counts of the evidence taken by the 
railway commission concerning the 
charges of excessive freight rates al
leged against the White Pass Railway 
Company. Judge Klllam and Dr. Mills

I- m This ig^the occasion upon which the 
store Is tiirouged from morning till 
•evening with crowds of Interested and 
critical fashion seekers. '

We were never in better position to 
offer the best achievements of world 
famous producers.

TICKETS GOOD 10 DAYS-OHOIOB OF 6 TRAINS FROM BUFFALO. -<
ÏTI

Don’t miss the last opportunity to visit New York this season, se6* 
Coney island’s spectacular wind-up, every night a monster parade in 
streets light as day, plenty of fun, plenty of music, plenty of cars, antfj 
plenty of seats, plenty of fireworks, and Prince Plenty himself.

Lead packets only. 25c, 30c, 40c, 30c and 60c per 
lb. At all tfrocers. Highest award, St. Louts, 1904.

Zeelaud .... Oct. 0
STAR LINE.

DEAD, BUT TELLS TALES. INLAND NAVIGATION.tailors represented the commission. F. H.
Chrysler of Ottawa, as counsel for. the 
railway, and F. T. Condon for the.
Yukon government. Henry Bleecker, 
counsel for the Dawson Board of Trade,
In offering argument against the high 
rates, said It would be Impossible for tne 
country to flourish If thé rates now pre
vailing remained in force. High rates 
would mean the low grade gravels
Dublâ nevith»^^wnUnJl.<>rk.^ Jtra whose followed closely the ex-
had been so hi$. The White Pass, he k^f byTol^kl Indl-

panles Isk^d To^ly a shTre, tousgT" tflhe
ing encouragement. " Mr. Bleecker 5m- SSSTÜ tof^Storl'

tended that If the White Pass would ____ nf ..^h
make rates low enough hundreds of ^ it,6**, draw-
mines now Idle could be opened and i
operated at a profit. Hundreds and P^fî^J^.000 more’ and 11
thousands had left the country because °*£î* a nt the
Of thp hifrh ffltAa QhriiiM' TtTV,ito ®h6 Qll8COV,6Py WtiLS EL FOSUlt OX TOÔPasl make low”' rotra L slid to! opening of a wooden cupboard in one

population would have been Increased ot th® ^tnk ^ore-eT'nortes
and the railway would have benefited unnoticed. A bundle of forgie^ notes 
by- vaster volume of traffic. was. found In It. toe existence of whch

John R Grev was the first witness had not been su.peeted and which will called oh bS ^ the !oTrd of trade I hioreaaed materially the total amount 

He stated that he shipped as much as ...
600 tons of freight over the White Pass °ne 04 018 110189 was for*B,WW- 
per annum, altho some years his ship
ments did not exceed 200 tons. He wid 
that 163 was the average price he; -ha.3 
had to pay for freight between Van-1 
couver and Dawson. Owing to toe ex- ' 
cessive rates he could not afford to ship I*-1 
In his goods, and wired to his

NIAGARA NAVIGATION CO., limitedSecret Memoranda of Suicide Teller 
Reveal More Forgeries. „ oddfellowsThe Millinery Department (NIAGARA RIVER LINE.)

Buffalo, Niagara Falls, New York, 
Cleveland, Detroit, etc.

CHANGE of time.
On and after Monday, Sept. 10th, steam

ers will leave foot of Yonge Street dally 
(Sunday excepted) at 7.80 and 11 a. m., 2 
and 6.16 p. m. Arriving Toronto, 10.80 a. 
m., 1.16, 4.46 and 8.30 p. m.

City ticket o$ces, Yonge Street Wharf 
and A. F. Webster, King and Yonge Sts.

fi
This is a grand opportunity to visit America’s greatest pleasure resort 
Everything in full swing for the final summer wind-up. Will you go ? 
If so apply to A. LEAD LAY, Canadian Agent, 75 Yongo St.. Toronto 
(Room 10). Phone Main 3547, or F. P. Fox, D.P.A., 289 Main Street, 
Buffalo, N.Y.

Chicago, Sept. 10.—Secret memoran
da covering illegal transactions In the 
Steneland Bank were found among the 
eft eats of Frank Kowalski, the teller

Ibroad Is crowded with new design* for am- 
tumn, especially noticeable being the 
Paris and New York patterns, sup
ported by a number of our own designs, 
the whole forming a display of un
paralleled attractiveness. No lady 
should miss tola

THl

1 i

la
:95

The Mantel Department Take the Night Train to Pittsburg Over thej

la also full of NEW GOODS.
LADIES’ JAjCKBTS, COAfTSXJDQAKe, 
ULSTERS. CAPES, SUITS, WALK
ING SKIRTS, etc.. In abounding pro
fusion, embracing every new style.

Steamer flacassa
For Burlington Beach and Hamilton
CHANGE OF TIME

trimmings, 
dn’t gladly 
new rain-

an-

à LAKE I 
SHORE 

RAILWAY

*

■ - * -3.95 The Dress Goods Fabrics Gemmeseisg Monday, Sept. 10tb, will 
make en* trip daily, leaving Hamilton at 
9 a.m. and Toronto at 4.30 pm.

FARE 10e RETURN.

■*

i this season offer a range Of choice, 
within fashionable bounds, to meet 
the taste of everyone.

Some of the leaders in Black and 
Colored are Cheviot*. Herringbone 
Weaves, Rough Tweeds, Checks, Pana
mas. Ladles’ Cloth, Serges, Hopeack- 
inga. Canvas. Basket Weaves and a 
host of other»—all well represented In 
our stock.

•If-

and well 
ice 98c RELIEF FOR CHILI S. S. “Turbinia”

Suffering ns Result of Earthquake 
Reported to Be Greet. CHANGE OF TIME TABLE

"in effect Monday, Sept. 10, and until far
ther notfee.

Leave Hamilton 8.45 a. m., 3 p. m.
. —Return—

Leave Toronto 11.45 a. m., 6 p. m

FROM BUFFALO
sentatlves at Vancouver to cancel his New York, Sept. 10.—The American 
orders. He made a trip to Seattle, National Congres» to-day made public a 
where the head office of the company telegram received from the national 
was, to talk over toe matter with toe secretary of the society in Washington, 
traffic manager and officials of the which road:
road. He Informed them that unless he “American minister. Santiago cables 
could secure a reduction on his freight state department suffering as result of 
he would be compelled to ship via St. earthquake, vicinity, great. Relief 
Michael. A compromise was effected, should be prompt.” 
by which a system of rebates was given. The Red Cross has renewed Its &p-

Whlle In thé early days the freight peals for help for Chilian sufferers, 
could be conveyed by the lower river 
route, the business gradually narrowed 
down to two large trading companies, 
who naturally did not care to convey 
competitors’ goods, so that from 1804 
shipments were made principally over 
the White Pass & Yukon Route.

Mr. Grey mentioned a shipment made 
In 1905, from Sydney, Ohio, to Vancou
ver, which amounted to 17.43, and from 
Vancouver to Dawson, *21.95, the dis
tance from Sydney tb Vancouver being- 
about 2100 miles.

u You will rest in the roomy berths of the famous Lake Shore Sleeping Cars as per
fectly as in your own bed at home. All traîna over this road are equipped with every 
comfort and convenience for the traveler that even the most fastidious may require.

Shortest Time
Silks 1

SINGLE FIRE 16c. RETURN 25c.MITED a main position in our stock of 
Drygoods. Just now the collec- 

and newest
Greatest ComfortA. F. Webster, cor. King and Yonge Sts. W. P. 

Coyne, agent, city wharf, Toronto. Phone M. 3486.
lllif

chol
tlon l of choice weaves 
shades is complete. Not one of the de
manded lines Is out of stock. A Pro
minent feature of this department 1» 
our colossal range Of Tartan and Fancy 
Check Silks, which are so fashionable 
for Shirt Wai»trf and Shirt Waist 
Suit*.

t buy better Coffi 
e*t blend Java and

Perfect SafetyST. CATHARINES A TORONTO 
S NAVIGATION CO.. UNITED

NIA6ARIA.
WAY fFOR THE WINTER GO TORAIL

Direct connections for all east, west and southern points

Ar full information regarding atop-over privileges, routes and service, address

A. J. SMITH, Gen’l Pass'gr Agi. 
CLEVELAND. O.

W. J. LYNCH, Passenger Traffic Manager, CHICAGO.

BERMUDACL'TS HHROATi REGRETS IT
PHONES DOCTOR TOO LATE For St. Catharines, Niagara 

Falls and Buffalo.
Yonge Street Wharf.

Leave Tarante 6 p.m. Ar. Toronto 11,1J a.m. 
K. H. Pepper, Yonge St. Wharf, phene M8513 
8. J. Pharp,80 Yonge St., phene M 2930 
it. G.Thompson. 61 Yonge St., phone M 1733.

Co., Limited greet unknown, malaria Impossible. 
FROM NEW YORK 48 HOURS by elegant 
new twin screw steamship Bermudian. 6500 

Sailing erery ten day*.
FOR WINTER CRUISES GO T’O

New York. Sept. 10.—Anthony Pride.
a bachelor, living at Jtons.62 years old,

the Longacre Hotel, killed himself 
during the night by cutting his throat.

’ Pride, after slashing his neck, re
gretted the deed, for he called up Dr. 

„ Charles Finley on the telephone and 
said: ‘‘For God’s sake come quick. 

Mr. Bleecker then asked: “Can you I’ve cut my throat.” 
say, from, your knowledge, to what ex- He called a second time before the 
tent the necessaries of life have been doctor could get dressed, 
increased by reason of the rates of the Pride was a collector of rarë books. 
White Pass?’’

Mr. Grey replied: ‘‘From 75 to 100 per 
cent."

Dr. Mills asked: "For what?”
“The cost of outside goods In some Minola Texas, Sept 10.—In an effort

ass«s .s-vr, •» »“■- «-• =<-
continent, Is sold In Vaucouver for j son, a negro, lit hla own funeral pyre. 
*14.90. The rate here Is $67 per ton, and He was burned to death while a crowd 
In carload lots *60 per ton.” 1 around the jail watphed his last ago^_

Hershberg' and Herring put In some I nies thru the Iron window bars, but
Interesting Information as to toe 'tariff, unable to save him.
oh manufactured furs. They showed Johnson was arrested on a drunken- 
that the tariff Is *142.50 a ton, Van- ness charge and started a fire In the
couver to Dawson, and that 5 per cent, prison, hoping to burn h.ls way out.
additional Is exacted for some unknown The fire got beyond his control and 
cause. Herring caused a good deal of ! the turnkey could not be found Until 
eye-opening when he said that he could I *00 late. 
b,ring the furs In by registered mall 4 j
to 5 cents a pound cheaper than by SAYS EUROPEAN COUNTRIES 

Niagara Fulls, Ont., Sept. 10.—The On-, freight by the White Pass. The rate by 
tarlo Power Company has decided to1 mail was 16 cents a pound, with 5 cents
proceed at once with the completion of fa^/^ndle toaVm^ Ma,""a’ «*.*■ 10-D°^'^r

the first section of Its development mail Ig 5 pounds. He said that the a political rally declared that England,
plant «rood* when coming by mail escape the! France and Germany 'ae?^g'ntlf*

. Three more generators, with turbines c^arge on heux^ ca^s. His goods came “«" to a V
*VU£ Sle^^n^eir ^additional STr^SSS S for an accounting ^

They will be capable of producing 1-, • ____________________ ____ sending cablegrams to Europe to create
6U0 horsepower each, being duplicates DIAII1MT dittcdiidc assentiment m favor of a Philippine re
ef generator No. 4. now installed in the PIQUANT PITTSBURG. public and favorable replies had been
power-house, which Is the largest ma- _______ received
chine of its kind In the world.

There are now four generators In the 
company’s power-house, and when the
three new unes are installed the avail- _____ . , .. , „
able space will be all occupied. Pittsburg, Sept. 10.—Laurence B.

When the company desires to further Cook, member of the Pennsylvania 
increase the capacity of Its plant it will ■ legislature from the fourth district, 
have to build another section of the 
power-house and another conduit. Ru- j 
tnor says this will be undertaken with
in a year.

■TIONAL. J. W. DALY. Chief Am) G. P. A. 
BUFFALO, N. Y.Ladies’ Ordered Tailoring 

Department
- WEST I NO

80 days’ trip. About 5» days In tropica 
St. Thomas. St. CVoix, St. . Kitts, 

Autiff an, Guadeloupe, Dominica, 
Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados 
and Demeriti».

For further particulars apply to 
ARTHUR AHERN. Secretary. Qoebee 

Steamship Co., Quebec.
A. F. WEBSTER, corner 

streets. Toronto.

I E P,T

arriij«*»!« St*., Terrai*
■ty dims is many calls for 
iduates going out, sod due 
imes as 
now. Dt

Is now under full steam, and the sev
eral modistes conducting various 
branches of toe work will soon have to 
extend delivery dates for dresses.

If you would avoid waiting, place 
your ORDER NOW.

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE SPECIAL 
ATTENTION. " *

I Ticket Office 
u King St. Bastll SINGLE 

FARE 
WEST

many. Write for 
J°^LL10T T* Principal.*^ I

Notices.

King and Yonge
4M 30 Daily except Sundays, till 
g Sept. 22; Monday, Sept, 24,

A^ap.in. Wednesday, Sept. 26; last 
trip Saturday, Sept.'S®, 1906,for Rochester, 
1000 Islands, Rapids, Montreal, Quebec, 
Saguenay River.

LOW ROUND TRIP TOURS

BURNING WAY OUT OF JAIL
NEGRO MEETS AWFUL FATE d HIÇy

Remember, September 20th
iVOur new steamer, tue 8.S. t-Sokoto, 

will sail from Montreal Sept. 20th, on her 
Initial trip to the Bahama», Cube _.aud 
Mexico. 1'bls vessel is specially adapted 
for the Mexican trade, owing to the large 
airy rooms, broad promenade deekt etc. 
yf 7000 tons register, 14 knot speed ; fitted 
throughout with Electricity, and In fact 
every known, modern device to ensure the 
comfort and safety of passengers, she is 
sure to be a great favorite wltn the travel
ing public.

Write for our Illustrated booklet, entitled. 
"A Tour to the Bahamas, Cuba and Mexi
co ” giving full particulars of the several 
dliteient countries visited on our special 
excursion tour. Think of It, a thirty-five 
day trip, for less than *3.00 per day, which 
Includes berths, meals, etc., and on the 
voyage visiting some of the most beautiful 
of the tropical Islands. As this will be 
the last sailing on which our special Sum
mer Excursion rates will apply, don’t miss 
the opportunity, but book early to secure 
choice of location.

For further particulars apply to
S- J. SHARP, 80 Yonge-st., Toronto, Out.

OTIOM TO ORMDI- 
> ■- Feue. Deceased.

pursuant to R.8.O., . 
k. 38, and amendments 3 
alms against the e*tate ' - 
late of Toronto. Street 
who died on July 31st, 

ko send to the under- 
f the Executrix, Carrie 
s and addresses, with 
their claims and the 
rity (If any) on or be- 
kJctcber, 1906, and 
after the first day of 

k'xeeutrix will proceed 
Hate, having „ reference 
vvhlch have then bees

% '

JOHN CATTO & SON Annual Western Excursions
1000 islands. Prescotti

SEPT. 20, 21 AND 22Klag-strrat—Opposite FeetoffMa
Until end ,of season, going or returning 
en same steamer. • '

30 Tuesdays, Thursdays or Sat
urdays, Bay of Quinte, Mod- 

ep.m. (real, intermediate ports.
to any R. 

oster Chaf
fee. Western Passenger Agent. Toronto.

Toronto. —Return Pares From Toronto—
THREt MORE ’GENERATORS. Detroit. v.........$6.60 Cslumbus . ...$l 1.60

Saginaw/........... 7.40 Daylen ............ 12.20
Bay City........... 7.50 Chleage...... 12. «0
6rand Rapid*.. 9.35 Indlasaaolls.. 13.80

Clnclnutl.................... $13.90
Clavelaod, 16.35, $8.15, 67.40, 19.10 or 

$11.10, according to route taken.
ST. PAUL AND MINNEAPOLIS 

$28.40 er *31.90, according te route. 
Return limit Oct. 8, 1906. No step over*.

4i

Added to Ontario Power 
Co. Equipment.

Will -9* For further Information apply 
* O. ticket office, or write H. F

FAVOR PHILIPPINE REPUULIC
SY-& DENISON, 
mto, Solicitors for <h*

A.D. 1906.
OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO

8PR*OK*L<r LIN a •
yThe AMERICANS AUSTRALIÂME OTTAWAFast Mail Serv'd* from Sa a Fracolsoj c> 

H« wall. Same*. New Zealand and Australia.
Sept. 13 
Sept. 23 
. Oot. 4

WE WILL.
CENTRAL CANADA EXHIBITION 

Return fares from Toronto.

SIERRA
One thingandard : 

tt the fair more than 
Inadequacy of the , 

* and that thru no

ALAMEDA 
SONOMA.. ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS

OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RY. $7.85 $5.50Monthly to Tahiti direct..
Carrying first, second and third-class passes- 

Sera.
For reservation, berth» aud staterooms au l 

lull particulars, apply ti 
R. M. MELVILLE, Cali. Pas*. Agent, 
' Toronto and Adelaide Sts., or 
C. E. HORNING, G-T.Ry.,

Yonge St*.

ROYAL MAIL SERVICEkmpany.
bposes that two rall- 
Itrachan-avenue and 
dge be run Into the j 

L and 'that stalls be 
ITerent llhes of càra. ‘ 
ould know where to «

I afforded the oppor- J 
leous to his neighbor -j 
ty of staying out till f 
Lndard would like to 
fes like The Toronto j 

Issue and push IL '’*®

Sept. 11.13 and 
14 only

Member of Leglalnlure and Jnatlce 
of Pence In Stabbing Affray.

Daily until Sept IS

Report on the
food Problem

Return limit Sept 17.FINEST AND FASTEST**

EMPRESSES”!ITng end LONDON136

l who was renominated by the Republi
can party Saturday, was yesterday

WESTERN FAIR. 
Retnrn farce from Toronto

i
JUMPS BROOKLYN BRIDGE . FROM MONTREAL and QUEBEC la LIVERPOOL

Empress of Ireland 
Lake Champlain ...,
Empress of Britain 
Lake Erie .....................

Uncle Sam's Investigators Make 
Some Important Observations. $3.40 $2.55• Sept. 7. Oct. 5 

.Sept, 15. Oct. 27 
. Sept. 21. Oct. 19 
Sept. 29, Nov. 10 

lit Cabin *65 and upwards, according to iteamer, 
claii steamer» (Intermediate! *4x50; 2nd Cabin. 

*40.00 up; 3rd claai, *26.50 and *28.75. Apply at 
once for our illustrated booklet, descriptive of out 
superior 3rd clau accommodation.

FROM MONTREAL TO LONDON 0<RECT.

“ Mount Temple,” Sept. 9—2nd $40, and 
3rd *26.60.

perhaps fatally stabbed by Andrew 
MacMillan, a justice of the 
and one of the wealthy residents of 
Carnegie.

Cook, who became famous during 
the last legislature for being the au
thor of the “Greater Pittsburg” bill, 
Is alleged to have been celebrating his 
renomination. He met Mrs. MacMil
lan. and the two went to a house 
in Lawn-street. While they were in 
the room MacMillan burst open the 
door.

When the fight started Cook was cut 
several times before he succeeded In 
escaping In scant attire to an alley. 
He got Into a house a few doors be
low, and the barring of the door by 
the woman who let him In probably 
saved him from being cut to pieces-

New York. Sept. 10.—An unknown 
man. a passenger on a trolley car on 
the Brooklyn bridge, left the car to-day

peace.
GOES TO OTTAW A. Sept. 8, 9. 10, IS ■ Sept. II and 13 

and 14
Returning until Sept 17.

The United States department of ag
riculture has learned much about food 
by Its Investigations throughout the I when the central span of the bridge

A report | was reached, and jumped to toe river 
below.

1 only
« P. W. Sothmann. engineer of the hy

dro-electric power commission, left last 
nigh à on a’ week’s trip to Ottawa on 
business connected with the commis
sion.

RGERY. one
past half century or more, 
recently published by the department 
Is especially welcome at this time be
cause of the widespread public Interest 
In the composition and value of food.
Knowing our readers are awake to the 
Importance of ^thls subject, we quote 
one paragraph of the government's re
port which speaks vividly of toe uses 
of food:

“Blood and njuscle. bone and tendon- 
brain and nerve—all the organe and 
tissues of the body—are built from the 
nutritive Ingrédients of food. With,
every motion of the body, and with the, ln audience Mgr. Kennedy,
exercise of feeling and thought as well, ! re£tor of the American College in Rome, 
material Is consumed and must be re-1 who Presented his ^holiness with ten 
«nnnlied bv food The chief uses of larg'e beautifully illustrated volumes foUoPdPll?henbyare°t;.oTh(ei) CTo‘form* the' ' containing a history of charitable instl-

materlal of the body and repair its,1 ‘ b "sent hv Archhishnr, 
wastes, and (2) to furnish muscular ; F^.,®books re' 8ent bY Archbishop
and other power for the work it has *.
to do."

Read over
the chief useâ**of food and you will__  ,
derstand more readily why physicians, of short leaf pine lumber in northern 
scientists and other authorities on „toe ap<* eastern cities has cause* millions 
value of foods say Malta-Vita Is the ,uxr!Ser be In these
perfect food. Malta-Vita builds up the ^ es’ unsaleable even at $3 'to *5 pet- 
body,'repairs Its waste and yields mus- thousand feet under reeu ar prices, 
cular and other power to toe greatest an<l as a consequence at least .a thou- 
extent. This Is because Malta-Vita Is a-aud mills in Georgia, Alabama and 
the whole of the best white wheat, Fl<)rlda are affected, (and many of 
steamed and cooked, then mixed -with ^bem may close unless there Is a re- 
pure barley malt extract, rolled into version of the ruling. \y
little wafej flakes and thoroughly ‘ ’ "1 1 1
baked. The malt extract, a powerful Rednceil Fare to Hamilton,
digestive agent, converts the starch of j By SS. Turblnia from Monday, Sent, 
the wheat Into maltose, or malt sugar, i 10. till further notice; single fare, 15c; 
which physicians recommend because it1 return, 25c. 
is so strengthening : Malta-Vita sup
plies the body /with every food element 
required to build blood and muscle, 
bene and tendon, brain and nerve, and"
It is easy to digest.

Malta-Vita Is delicious to the taste, 
always crisp and appetizing. Served 
with cream or milk or fresh fruit It 
makes the ideal breakfast. People who 
know how good to eat and how nour
ishing Malta-Vita is ........ I In I 11 |i III |M I | y
along without It /ill ................. sell / N».

14 1 l 11 rffa package, CoexHeohimC(LTaeo*te.CBT

'he letter which ap* a 
mns on the 27th ulL 
ssldy's address over 
n Impudent forgery- 
signed It, and being 
time, only heard of gg 

Insert this repudla- 
Enoch Thompson.
1906.

Ticket» and any information at the G t. R. Tic
ket Office, corner Kin* and Yon*e Street», or write 
C. B. Foster, D. P. A., 71 Yonge St, Toronto,WINS glOOO PRIZE.

Seagirt, Sept. 10.—Lieut. Theodore H. 
Dillon of the United States Engineer 
Corps won the *1000 first prize in the 
National individual Match with a score 
of 3132.

PILES THE
“ Lake Michigan,” Sept. 16—3rd class 

only, 126,60.
Apply for complete aailingt
$. J. SHARP, Western Pastenger Agent,

*0 Yonge St . Toronto. Phone Main 2311

;

i A Trial Package #1 he Wonderful Pyramid 
Pila Cur* Is Sial By Mail lo Everyone to 

leii Thoroughly Free el Charge. TRIPS ON SHIPS
EUROPE 
ORIENT
WEST INDIES lions are concentrated on

NEWFOUN’LD IVeaVis’hip ticKÎl“sf

Prêtent for the Pope. ,
Rome. Sept. 10.—The Pope Itas receiv-

I Frank Slddnll.
Frank Slddall took 
b Mount Pleasant J 
Ir. Pearson of Trln- 
ted the services. A 
leiatives and friends 
Ll. about twenty car- : 
attendance, beside» 

members of the 
n. The pallbearer* | 

Wm Moffat, D W 
Henry. Albert Dyne* s 
the flower* Included, 
ties ajar, and a large 
bers of the Andrew ;
L large anchor from |
I a wreath from the a 
h. As a mark of re* | 
[Yllson Company and 1 
B.lmited. closed their 1 
noon.

X“I have tried your pile cure and find 
them all you recommend them. I am 
very thankful to you for ever putting 
them within my reach, for I have had 
one box and 1 have not used all ot 
them yet, and Irteel like a new woman 
to-day, and I tell everybody about Renfrew. Sept. 10.—Up till a late 
them. When I stalled them I could hour to-day traffic upon the Grand 
not walk across the floor, but now I can Trunk Railway was suspended owing 
do my wdrk all right. My work was to an accident yesterday, 
a burden to me before I started them, j The thru freight going east stopped 
but I can tell you that I can work ‘ a mile east of the station owing to a 

You cun rely on I h°t box, and was dashed Into a few 
minutes later by an unattached en
gine, which did not stop at Renfrew, 
nor was an attempt made to flag it.

The van and three cars were de
molished. and seven or eight rendered 
unfit to travel.

The fireman was burled for a short 
time beneath coal from the tender.

Book at MELVILLE'S 
Oae of the feature» ae 
much appreciated by 
Ocean Traveler» 1» the 
fact that all our alten-

NOTICE.
SYSTEM

KBœ-MmbcmcAfio and return.
viuee of Ontario, will apply to the parlia
ment of Canada at the next session thereof 
for a bill of divorce from her husband,
George Herbert Ansley, of the City of Mont
real, In the Province of Quebec, commercial 
traveler, on the ground of adultery. Dated 
at Toronto, Province of Ontario, July 30th,
190(1. Blake, Lush & Cassels. solicitors for 
applicant; Andrew T. Thompson. Ottawa, 
agent herein for Blake. Lash & Cassels. 2

TRAIN WRECKED AT RENFREW 
FIREMAN BURIED IN COAL

On Sept. 20th, 21st, 22nd. round trip tick
ets will be sold at lowest one-way, first- 
class fare, good until Oct. 8th, 1006 to 
Chicago, Indianapolis.

All tickets should read via Detroit and 
over the great Wabash system, the short 
and true route to above points. Full par
ticulars from ticket agents, or J A Rich
ardson/ District Passenger Agent, northeast 
corner King and Yonge-streets, Toronto.

R.M.KMLVILLB, Corner Tosrolto aid 
Adelaide Streets 36

a,lrfiat A Lumber Crisis,
Macon. Ga., Sept. 10.—-The ruling outlast sentence about 

un- PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.
much better now. 
me. will tell everybody about Pyra
mid Pile Cure. Yours sincerely, Mrs. J. 
Bond, Toronto, Canada, 33 Pears-avè- 
nue.”

Occidental and Oriental 6team*.iip 
and Toy* Klein Kaiehs 5*. 

Hawaii, Japan, Chine, Philippine 
Island*, Strait* ««marnent*. India ' 

and Anatrallau
BAILINGS FROfa SAN FRANCISCO. 
AMERICA MARU 
SIBERIA 
C HINA V 
MONGOLIA ...

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO.,
tER AND ttttf
mer GtMaea

tFought Duel Over Trifle.
San Sebastian, Sept. 10.—As the re

sult of a violent scene over a trifle at 
the Hotel Palais, the Ma routs Vlana, 
King Alfonso’ master of horse, and 
the Duké of Andrla, found a duel with 
sahres at dawn yesterday. The mar
quis deceived a cut on the head and 
the seconds stopped the fight.

Or tf you want to prove this matter 
at our expense, before purchasing, send 
yc-ur name and address to the PYRA
MID DRUG CO.. 52 Pyramid Build
ing. Marshall. Michigan, and receive 
6 sample packet free by return mall.

The use of the wonderful Pyramid 
file Cure avoids the danger and ex
pense of an operation. You cure your- ternatlonal Congress of Americanists

j opened this morning at the lerislatlve 
assembly chamber, parliament build
ings- About one hundred scientists 
from all parts, of America, and dele
gates from European (countries, were 
present.

The new officers elected are: Presi
dent, Dr. R. Bell, Ottawa; vice-presi
dents, Mgr, Lartamme, Quebec; David 
Boyle. Toronto; general secretary, Dr. 
N. E. Dionne, Quebec! associate sec
retaries. Lecomte de Perlgny, Paris; 

"^■««Levasseur, Quebec; Dr. Mclver,

LIMITED.
OF ST. LAWRENCE. Sept. 14 

.... Sept. 21 
.. S M.t. 28 
.... Out. S " 

For rate* or passage *no rut; pdt iicir , 
R. M. MULVILLB, 

Canadian Paraauger Agent. Toronto.

In Cool Latitude*.
The well and favorably known 8 8 Cam- 

pana, 1700 jona, llgnted by electricity and 
with all modern comforta. sails from Mont

real as follows; Mondays, r,.m
10th and 24th September, for p|c. 

,r, .wniind tou, N.8., calling at Quebec, Gaspe, MaiThe Lost 1» Found. Bay. Perce, Cape Cove, Grand River, Sum-
Hallfax, N.S., Sept. 10.—The Norwe- meralde, P.E.I., and Charlottetown PEI 

gian barque Norman Ink. which left 
Liverpool, England, July 11,'and had 
been given up as lost, arrived this morn
ing. leading, having met heavy head 
gales.

I Anna
AMERICANISTS OFFICERS.NG MAN.

aHty und nerve en* , 
and Torce to your | 
Ferrozone will - 

alter Wood of Beau- 
writes: “I can 5ay s 

lea**! 
I suffered .=0 from ?;

-fily oAlp

Quebec, Sept. 10.—The fifteenth In- lare. apply
self with perfect ease, ln your own 
}iome. and for little expense.

Gives Instant relief, he&ls sores and
ulcers, reduces congestion and Inflam
mation, and takes away pain and ltch-

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
The great Uterine Tonic, and 
only safe effecturJ Monthly 
Regulator on which women can 
depend. Sold In three dep-ec s 
of strength—No. 1, Zf; No. 2, 
10 degrees stronger, $3; No. 3, 
for special cases, S5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
■tonala on receipt of price.

at. Aedress : Til 
MWanfoci)

HOLLAND AMERICA LINEBERMUDAen me a new

Summer excursions. *35, by the 
twin-screw ateamablp BERMUDIAN
tons.

New Tw;n-Screw Steamers of 12,500 tons.
NEW YORK-ROTTERDAM, via BOULOGNE 

Sailings Wedne«dayaaa per sailing list.
Noordam. .'....... Sept It Ryndam .......Jjet. 3”
N.AmTdm .... Sept 19 Pctadam ..... ..OcLIo.-
Statendana...........Sapv 26 Noordam............. Oct. 17

New Twin-Screw 
Steamei

17.250 registered torn. 30.403 teat diiplacemeaL- 
- B. M. MRLVILLR,

General Paise».-;er Agent, Toronto, Oat

I was ss new
Sailings from New York, 12tfi ÏSd 

; 26th September. Température, cooled by 
sen breezes, seldom rises above 80 degiees 

The finest trip of the 
and comfort.

For full particulars apply to A. F Web
ster, corner King and Yonge-streets To
ronto; Arthur Ahern, secretary, Quebec 
i it»

Ing
tried the sample(>und. My apprtwL  ̂

o color or ambition J 
One box of Ferro**-,* 

ik to health. I took 
and my .health wa*. 

For men 
and thln-blood- | 

Ferrozon* I

After- you have
ent, and you are satisfied, you 

gular-slzed treatment 
at your drug- 

sn’t it.

'Xcan ge
of Pyramid Plié "H 
gist’s for 50 cents. 
send us the money and we wTTT^raad 
you the treatment at once, by mall, In 
Slain sealed package.

A Kinitaton Appointment.
F. O. Wilhofft, M.E , A.M.. of New 

York, a German, has been appointed 
assistant professor of mechanical en
gineering at the Kingston School of 
Mining.

season for health
V5-New Amsterdami.”

voue 
red with 
dealers.

Malta -VitaBug., 136
6:

✓
.

d J-

X

T

1
WESTERN FAIR

LO N D O N
$3.40 *- Going Sept 8th to 

14 th.
$2.53 — Going Sept nth- 

and 13th.
Returning until Sept. 17th.

LOW RATE

WESTERN EXCURSIONS
SEPT. 20th, 21st and 22nd.

$ 6.60 Columbus...$11.60
.......... 12.20

Detroit........
Fart Huron.. 5.10 Dayteu 
Chicago..*... 12.40 ladlaeapell*. 13.80
Saginaw....... 7.40 Cluclauatl.. 13:85
Day City .... 7.50 Graed Rapids 9.35 
Cleveland, via Buffalo aatf C. 6 6.

Steamers.................... .
via Lake Shere By.....
via Nickel Plate............
via Detroit end Lake
Shore Ry........................11.05
via D. 6 C. Steamer*.. 9.10 

Ticket* valid returning until Ogt. 8th.

6.35
8.15
r.4oz

•<

MUSKOKMICKSON'S POINT 
SUMMER SERVICE

2.86 A.M. EXPRESS for Muakoka and 
1 North Bay will he diaceatinuhd after Satur
day, Sept. 8th.

12.06 A.M. EXPRESS fer Buffalo wllfibe 
discontinued after Sunday, Sdpt, 9th.

1,40 P.M. SATURDAY SPECIAL to 
Tackson’s Point will be diacontinned after 
Sept. 8th.
Passengers for Jackson’s Point after Satur

day can leave on 430 p.m. train, te this train 
will run daily, except Sunday.

For tickets and foil information call at City 
Ticket Office, north-west corner King and 
Yonge attest».

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

Sailing every Saturday
Montreal to Liverpool ln Summer. 
Portland to Liverpool In Winter.

Popular Moderate Rate Service.
S.S. “CANADA,” First Clara, $75.00. 
6.8. “DOMINION^” First Clara, $70.00. 

Te Xurope in Comfort.
B42.AD and $46.00 to LlverpooL$42.»o ana $46.00 to Liverpool.

On steamers' carrying only one class of 
cabin passengers [second claie), to wham 
is given the accommoda ti on situated In the 
best part of 'be steamer.

Third elasi passenger» booked to priori- 
it points in Great Britain $27.59; berth-pet pointe ln

ed in 2and 4 berth rooms.
For all Information, apply to local 

agent, or
H. G. THORLEY, Passenger Agent, 

41 King St. East. Toronto.
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estimated that In all over 
has been taken on this

! ERS TORONTO STOCK fcXCHAlCANNED GOODS IN BRITAIN.movement. It la
mÊmmrmd ^
movement, and, with retugi of dlvldi-ml 
and Interest cheques, sent ont In payment 
of September disbursements, the local 
money position Is rapidly becoming normal. 
The advance In copper metal prices here 
and abroad was coincident With heavy buy
ing of Amalgamated by a house which usu
ally represents inside Interests. Atchison 
was taken in large amounts by an interest 
prominent in the recent advance In U. P., 
and it is believed by the purchasers that 
Atchison will be placed upon a 6 per cent, 
basis in October. The cotton crop report 
to-day showed moderate deterioration for 
the month, as Is natural for this season of 
the year, but the crop is 5 per cent better 
than last year at this time, and promises 
exceedingly well. Strength in various low- 
priced rails and Industrials is due in part 
to the fact that only moderate outlay is 
required to carry these Issues. The selling 
of some leading stocks to-day bad the ap
pearance of an attempt to hold speculation 
n check pending adjustment of money situ

ation. We favor purchases on all reces
sions.

Charles W. Gillett, Chicago, wired J. Me- 
lady, Board of Trade Building. Toronto :

There was very small evidence of any 
decided tendency In to-day’s stock market, 
and prices at the end showed n fractional 
shading in most of the active Issues. Atchi
son was marked up to a new high record^ 
and under cover of its strength there aw 
-eared to be a great deal of profit-taklngh 
n the shares which have recently bad 
the best support.

As predicted last week, there was a.con- 
slderable amount, of gold secured abroad, 
but gold bars were advanced sharply at 
London, and unless there should be a pres
sure OÏ sterling bills here, the flow of yel
low metal Is quite certain to be checked in 
the near future. Call money failed to loan 
below 6 per cent., and closed at 12 per 
cent. Pool manipulation succeeded in mark
ing up several specialties, which have been 
laggards for a long time, but such ad
vances mean little or nothing to the general 
public. Outside Interest appears to be at 
ia low ebb and we think will remain until 
there has been a great clearing of the finan
cial horizon. This can only come about 
thru enormous gold imports or liquidation 
of stocks, and the latter Is not beyond the 
bounds of possibility. We would feel in
clined to get out of long stocks on fair ral
lies, and only buy on sharp drives, then se
lecting the medium-priced issues, which 
have not had their move.

TRAVELLERS AND TOURISTS5 AND TRUSTEES OSLER & HAMMO I
Trade Is Dead J«*t Now—What Can

ada Should Do.

Ottawa, Sept. 10.—W. A. McKinnon, 
Canadian commercial agent in Bristol- 
advises that to remove suspicion and 
restore confidence in the canned meat 

trade, a certificate of government In
spection is demanded by the public as a 
first request. The label must also show 
the date of packing, so as to prove that 
the goods have been put up since the 
American canned meat exposures. Can
adian produce,” moreover, should be 
marked all over the goods.

At present the canned goods trade 
In Great Britain Is absolutely dead, 
stocks of fish, tongue, vegetables, and 
other products to the amount of thou
sands of cases being utterly, unsaleable.

FIND THAT A 
LETTER OF CREDIT 

ISSUED BY

—
STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL A3:lf j 

21 Jordan Street • > . Toronto
Dealers In Debentures, storks on Lomp,, 
Rng„ New York, Men treat and Toronto Bl 
changes bought and sold or commiseoe. 

„ - _ ». *. SMITÎ^
a. C HAMMOND. F. <». OSH.no

are afforded an investment which not only yields a 
goed rate of interest, hut in which they are relieved 
of *11 personal responsibility.

An order of the Ueatenant Govereor.in-Council 
thorites the investment of Trust Funds h the Da- THE DOMINION BANKau

E. D. OSLER.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation 1» the most convenient and the safest way to carry funds 
available throughout the world. Apply te any Office ef

the dominion bank for information
FIRST MORTGAGE
GOLD 

BONDS

HEAD

HEAD OffH» : TORONTO STREET, TORONTO. VSX OF A
RAILWAY

Circular giving full particulars on application^

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & 00.
TORONTO

-
50, 1000 at 30, 1000 at 50.

Nlptsstng—20 at 9%, 25 at 9%.60 e 116%X5 e 72 
zRights on. xPreferred. ‘Bonds.

\

ED IMPORTAI!!) Cobalt Stock».
H. C. Barber of 45 Adelaide-street East. 

Toronto and Cobalt, New Ontario, furnishes 
the following quotations of Cobalt stocks :

Asked. Bid.

"i'ffli
Gilpin...................................................... 70
Hudson Bay Extended ... 1.75 

.. 72.50 
.. 1.25
.. 9.00

cCOMMISSION ORDfiMontreal Stocks.
Montreal, Sept. 10.—Closing quotations 

to-day : Asked. Bid.
Detroit Railway ....................... 95%
Canadian Pacific Railway... 177%
Nova Scotia
Mhekay common ____

do. preferred .........................•' 71%
•-Dominion Steel ...

So. preferred ...
Toronto Railway ..
Montreal Railway .
Toledo Railway ...
Havana .........................
Dominion Coal ....
Twin City .................
Power .........................
Richelieu ....................
Mexican L, & P. ..

do. bonds ...............
Mexican bonds ....
Packers’ .........................

WE
FOR INVESTMENT executed on 3 eohin r*i o '

Toronto, Montreal and New V
OFFER

high-grade 94% .25Abltibl and Cobalt .. 
Foster...................................

177 1.0007693? Desirable block of store and 
dwelling property on street 
car line for sale, 
particulars apply to

JOHN STARK & CO.73%CORPORATION
bonds
41% TO

74%
71%

Fluctuations on Wall St. Are 
Comparatively Small — No 

Change in Local Situation.

302.50

‘8.87%
Kerr Lake 
McKinley Darragh
Nlplsslng ..................
Red Rock .......... ..
Rothschild ...............
Silver Bar . ;..........
Silver Lèaf .............
T. A Hudson Bay 
Temls. Telephone 
University ...............

M28% ibers of Toronto Stock Kicking,

26 Toronto
29

THE7778 Correspondence 
Invited. edip 

x 282 For full118
.70 .50281%
,403132
.45 STOCK 4 INVESTMENT BROKERS

A. M. CAMPBELL .wyatt * co..
T.-.T ““

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

4540
TO YIELD '' 26 .10%

.. 02.50
.0972%74%

55.00

11.2*55i% 1.0594% 94
12.0084 81World Office,

Monday Evening, dept. 10.
Another squeese in the local money mar

ket was reported to-day, but the exchange 
gave no reflection of liquidation, if such 
was on There were no renliy mentlonable 
changed in prices, and such sales as were 
reported were at nominal prices. Bell Tele
phone rights were not as badly wanted as 
they were u few days ago, and the price 
tell off fractionally. Twin City was the 
only issue really in enquiry from traders.
The rumor that the ^American Telephone 
Company would Increase its dividend this 
mouth was acceptable to Mac-hay holders, 
but no new buying was forthcoming from 
the report. The only buying in the market 
ht the present time is by those able to 
commanu the funds, and who are of the 
opinion that a freer money market will per
mit or speculative advances later on. Ac
tual Investment buying is of the lightest 
Kind of order, anu purenases are uvf at
tributable to this source in anything like 
such a volume as appears lu the dairy list 
of transactions.

_ The output for the colUerlea of the Crow’s 
best Puss Coal Company for the week end
ing Sept. 7 was 12,680 tons, or. a dally ave
rage 01 (live days) 2516 tons.

s»e Waldorf stock gossip to R. R. Bongard :
Banks have lost on currency movement New York, Sept. 10.—Altho the worst 

to interior since Aug. 4. $36,296.900. bank statement In years Increases concern
over the monetary position, file surprising 

Secretary Shaw’s oruer for government strength of the market, following "its publi- 
depostts against gold In transit becomes cation, leads to thB impression that the 
operative to-day. , market is influenced much more by the hope

, e of relief than "by the reality of deficiency
London settlement begins to-morrow reserves. For the bank return proved so

• very much" morse than anybody expected
Surplus and eaûitlês of Norfolk * that prices otherwise must have broken bad-

- RwsyyH&s- ss £„»,?, r» era srwst r.
At »';£?■--SSSSfiftfiS.'tiM'BSffSStenauce and legal expenses, It u alBo expected that gold will lie

, • * • gaged this week at Paris. The decrease in
closing of autbratlte mines to loans j>t the banks, by shifting of these ob- 

Liep down production. ligattons to out-of-towu, will continue. All
.... • • • this should strengthen the hank position,
Atchison surplus equal to 12.31 on com- Yet It is plain that a good deal of concern

Is felt to-night over the monetary situation.
' , » , Some critics insist that the latter can be

• l New York Central earnings for the year rectified only by liquidation of loans. "Oth-
euued June 30, net increase. gl 421,426 erB meet this contention with the ' view
Surplus after dividends. Increase,’$1,461 . that higher dividends, declared or In pros- 
612; total surplus, increase $837,202 ’ pect, will enable the bull Interests to hold

, , , ' ' prices around the current level, and even
Banks have lost $D3i,000 thru sub-tree- allvuu(’e Individual stocks from time to 

sury operations since Friday time, pending the normal inflow of money
, . " In January. Still other observers declare

All grades of Conner to-dav were „i there 18 need of great caution, and perhaps
— vanceu %e to %c * this clCmcnf has the most adherents until

’ the money outlook clears somewhat. Seere-

iJ&sst&S&Hiÿïf s,t syrszesTy; r «sasIsKtSfelAH 5 SMS'®' .w SK4 WHS

Î 1 -rcar froui 18%< to 18c a pound. With the flunnclers, and that he will, if nec-
« The t„tni  ____*. *. * ,, essary, take further steps to alleviate the
*ment« * ot B°Id, Import engage- distress of borrowers. The truth is as
’v'.iïïl*.Ut,I'0 ,0Ï-''""ouuced locally and by hankers argue, that he cannot very well 
Jrtaf alnc^irrSv085’000’ Thlf brlu*8 the h«-lp out general business wlthoùt also 
ftratef movement began up to assisting Wall-street since money flows In-
-t^ed iT'A n VC, °f *2’,(XK>-000 Kold en- evttably to the centre paying the highest 
4-ram-isco AUSfra“U t0r 8b,pm<‘[‘t to S.% rate. The weekly tradritatement shows
- ’ business thruout the country to he tremeii.
7 v ,, ,, • • • dously active,, and. as one critic remarked
rthls cltv trrtaiU b*tnkin« Interests In Mr Shaw has only to look at this aetivlti’ 
-the dlviLffi , 8t1ro"BlJ:l of the opinion that -“‘d the 460 (KJO.OOO-bushel corn crop of his 
*n,nndî,V»h ,be decided on Atchison com- own state to. realize that prosperity and 

w-U? nnr 1^7 (>dneaday of next month the antiquated financial system of the gov-
Aeen cnmmn.M60 ratL°î n pmr eeut- “« bus ernmeut have as much to do with tlgbten- 
ïaslert v?rr n,lti*rP.°rt^’ Tbeae Interests ‘“8 money rates as has speculation at the 
slo^ nf “vely !bat t6er? Is u divl- 8tock exchange. Conservative brokers ore

*to the the directors relative generally agreed that, everything considér
ât estaMkhîn’„arad thf ““Jority is in favor ed, the market shows a good deal of

8t0ek on only a 5 per strength. It Is a market of big men, who 
/cent, basis at this time. have so much money borrowed oh time that

they art* comparatively Indifferent to the 
rates for call loans, it is stated on good 
authority that E. II. llarrlmau and Henry 
C. Frick, who have been the leading factors 
In the bull movement, are borrowing over 
$50,000,090 for the currying out of their 
operations. These loans, it is said, will not 
mature till next February. Friends of Mr 
Htti-riman say he has not been active in the 
recent market. On the other hand Mr 
Frick has. been aggressive. Worth a" hun
dred millions, his operations are in keep
ing with his enormous resources. They 
compare very favorably with those of the 
late William H. Vanderbilt who when he 
started to buy, would take à million shares 
Mr. Frick has been of late a heavy buyer 
of United States Steel common. Of the 
former Steel magnates, none has greater 
faith than he In the United States Steel 
proposition and the steel ohtlook, unless It 
pe Charles M. Schwab, This confidence is 
based very largely on their knowledge of 
the vast amount of new business which 
Mill collie to the Steel Corporation next 
'year from a single source, namely, the 
railroads,' whose expenditures in this line 
in 1906 are estimated at from $700,000,000 
to a billion dollars. It Is an Immense pro
fit for Steel Corporation, and but for the 
restraining influence of tight money, It 
would mean 50 for the common stock good 
Judges aver, right away.

. 67 56
Unlisted Securities, Limited.

Unlisted Securities, Limited, Confedera
tion Life Building, furnish the following 
quotations for stocks not listed on Toronto 
Stock Exchange :

81 80 Telephone Mein SMI.
76%77 I

DOMINION 
l SECURITIES a
^ COUrtC. LIMITED,^ 
^26 KINO ST.E.jM 

^^TORONTO^fl

76%. 78
Meritorious Mining Properties, 

Mining Stocks and Mining Securi
ties bought, sold and exchanged. 

DOUGLAS, LAOBY èc 00.,
TORONTO

, SEAGM4 GO
STOCK BROKERS

Members Toronto Stock Exchange

34 Melinda St. 1
Order» executed on the Sew York, Chinn* 
Montreal and Toronto Bxefctoeee. 241

—Morning Sales.—
Twin City—10 at 114%. . ’

^Macka.v preferred—50 at 71%, 100 at 71%,

Bank of Commerce—4 at 177%.
Montreal Bank—20 at 202%.
Richelieu & Ontario—SO at 83, 50 at 82%. 
Canadian Pacific—6 at 177%. z
Canadian Pacific, new—50 at 176%. 
Dominion Steel bonds—$2000. at 83.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Lake of Woods—150 at 97%.
Power—75 at 94.

Bid.Asked.
Dominion Permanent.......... 82.00
Carter Crume preferred .. 87.00

do. common .............
Colonial Investment 
Sun & Hastings ....
Raven Lake Cement .
National Port. Cement ... 59.00
Trusts & Guarantee.............44.00
Agnew Auto Mailer.............23.25
Diamond Vale Coal .
Inter. Coal & Coke .
Hudson Bay .................
W. A. Rogers preferred.. 97.50 

do. common .
Gordon Cobalt .
Rothschild..........
Silver Bar ....
Silver Leaf ....
Red Rock»-...........
Silver Queen ..
Foster Cobalt ..
Kerr Lake _____
Parry Sound Cop-per
University ..................
Standard Loan...........

80.00 ( 
82.06-^ 
24.25 F.. 8.20 

. 80.00 

. 50.00

K00 Confederation Life Bide. 
Phoee» M. 1*42-1806-4418.77.00

55.00 STOCKS FOR SALE H. O’HARA 4. C"F tion Is that they are quietly distributing 
stocks, and that monetary conditions are 
increasingly adverse. The uncertainty as to 
their success and as to how long they 
will stay on the bull side renders it advis
able to take profits on all good advances. 
Reactions are becoming more frequent, and 
the advances more and more spasmodic and 
artificial. It is significant also that Europe 
has been a rather free seller of American 
stocks, something which will tend to rendqr 
gold imports more difficult. In spite of our 
large coming exporth of cotton, corn and 
other products.—Henry Clews. ‘

IO SUN and H ASTINOS 
IO DOMINION PERMANENT 
50 COLONIAL INVESTMENT 

$600 GRAND VALLEY BOND 
The abov e are offered at a bargain.

UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMITED
Confederation Life Bldg., 

Phone Mein 1806

i21 .15 I.66% .63 SO TORONTO ST, TORONTO. f

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 2M

Stocks Bought and Sold

Price of Sllvqr.
Bar silver in London, 31 ll-lfld per o*. 
Bar sliver in New York, C8%e per oa. 
Mexican dollars, 52%e.

45.00
93.00
75.00 cNew York Stocks.

Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 
Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close. 
A mal. Copper .... 112% 113 111% 112%
Am. Cflr * F.... 41% 41% 40% 40%
Am. Loco.................... T2% 72% 7Y% 72
Amer. Sugar .... 136% 136% 136% 136%
Amer. Smelters .. 152% 153% 150% 152% 
American Ice .... 84 84% 84 84%
American Wool ... 36% 36% 36% 36%
Anaconda ........ 279% 281% 279 280 *
£. C. O. ------------- 32% 82% *32% 32%
Balt. & Ohio- .... 121 121 120% 120%
Atchison .................... 108% 110% 108% 110%
At. Coast ...........j. 143 145 143 143%
Brooklyn R. T.... 81% 82% 81% 81%
Can, Pacific............ 177% 177% 177 177%
Chic., M. & St. P. 179% 179% 178% 178%
Consol. Gas.... 140 141% 140 140%
Distillers ................... 61% 64% 61% 64%
C- F. 1........................... 57% 50% 57% 58%
Denver ......................... 43% 43Q 43% 43%
Del. & Hudson ..217% 218% 217% 217% 
Ches. & Ohio .... 64% 64%
C. Gt. West

Erie’ ---------- 48% 48% 48 48%
do. 1st pref.... 77% 78% 77% 77%'
do. 2nd pref... 78 78% 72% 73%

. 39% 39% 39 36%
• 166 166% 165% 165%

. 80.75
21

il5
.. .44%
.. .10%
.. .70
.. 1.00 
.. 1.65
.. 75.00 
.. .03
.. 11.00 
.. 89.00

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, Sept. 10—Oil closed at $1.58.

New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close.
.. 9.09 9.36 9.00 0.25
.. 9.24 9.45 9.24 9.45
... 9.32 9.57 9.32 -.9.56

9.03 8.78 8.93
..9.04 9.27 9.02 9 19

Spot cotton closed quiet. Middling Up
lands, 0.80; do.. Gulf, 10.05. Sales, lot) 
bales.

1 Money Market».
Bank of England discount rote is 3% 

per cent. Money, 1 to 1% per cent. Snort
New York

Toronto
.00J • STOCK SRDXXRJ, CTO. After oa 

ties and 
meed semi

i WE Will SELl “
Foster Cobalt. 200 Can. Marconi Wireless. Bargain 
24 Ham. Cataract Power, pref, 50D Albert Cobalt. 
Io Am. Palace Car. V
Investment Exchange Company

191 Bread view, Toronto. phone N. 47M

—bills, 3% to 3% per cent, 
call money, highest 12 per cent., lowest 
per cent., last loan 12 per cent. Call money 
qg Toronto, 6 per cent.

Foreign Exchange,
A. J. Glazebrook, Janes Building (Tel. 

Main 1732), to-day reports exchange rates 
us follows :

Î.55
69.00

10*25

N. B. DARRELL,6 i

FBROKER.
ÎTCCKS. tONDS. GRAIN AND PR 3 VISIO ft 

Bought or «old tor cash « oa margin. Corn,, 
pondence invited. .- _
6 Col borne Street.

Members c 
•stab. 1187.Phones {

DIVIDEND NOTICES.
Between Sank* 

Beyers Wellers 
N.Y. Fende. 1-81 pram 3-el n 
Ment’l Feed. 16c di. 6e dis 
SO day. eight 
IS.meed o.g.
Cebiu Trane

MORTGAGE LOANCoaster 
icm 14 te 1-4 

1-8 to 1-1 
8 8-8 to »!-* 

91*14 te 9 3-1S 
S3-i8 to 9 5-1S

THE

On Improved City Proparly 1
• <1 lowest current rules.

gassels, Brock, kelley & falconbridj-
19 Wellington 8k, West. 1

BANK8 1-32 , 8 3-3*
8 3-1-8 13-1S 

8 29 32 8 /6-la

Shares ia tin 
art a barg»n 

We advlu 
Kerr Lake ■ 
Ink. See ha 

Particular,

January
March ..........
September
October ........................ 8.81
December

—Rates in New York.—
Footed. Actual.

Sterling, 60 days' sigut . ...| '451%! 
Sterling, demand .......................| 484% j

Notice is hereby given that a dividend 
of, two per cent, for the quarter ending 
September 30th next (being at the rate of 
eight per cent, per annum), on the capital 
stock of this bank has been declared and 
that*the same will be payable at the bed* 

office and branches ot the bank on and 
after the first day of October next. The 
transfer books will be closed from the 17th 
to 26th of September, both days inclusive. 
By order of the Board.

W. D. BOSS, General Manager.
Toronto, Aug. 27th, 1906.

64% 64% 
18% 18% 18% 18%

480en-
1 483% Philippine Plantation Co.

Over 43.000 Acres
Learn the truth about this wonderful 
making investment and make your money ei:
6 2-3 per cent. Fall particular! free.

A. L. WI8NER & CO.,
61-03 Confederation Life Bide 

OWEN J. B. YBARSLBY,
Manager for Canada.

47 48 47f 48
*■Toronto Stock*.

Sept. 7. Sept. 19.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

—Ralls —
C. P. R. .................... 178 176 177% 176%

do. new ............... 177% 176 176% 175%
Detroit United ...... 94 96% ...
Northern Ohio........................................................ ..
Niug., St. C. A T. ... 75 ... 75
Hoi Janeiro Tram. 45 ... 44% ...
Suo Paulo Tram.. 138% ... 138“ 186%
Toledo Ry........................  82% ____
Toronto lty............... 119 117% ... 117%
Twin City ....... 116 114 115% 116

do. rights ....................<
Winnipeg Ry. ... 17U 105

<\o. rights ....
Halifax Tram...................................................

—Navigation,—
Niagara NSv.............133 131 133
Northern Nav 
R. & U. Nav.
St. L. A C..

it
Members SI-

’>Cotton Gossip,
Marshall, Spader A Co. wired J U. 

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market :

The report on August 
somewhat less favorable than generally 
pected, and the market reflected this Idea 

36% 35% 30 lu u «harp upturn, brought about by a hasty
70% *70% 70% 70% covering movement of a rather extended

97% 08 local abort interest. As a matter of fact,
N. Y. Central .... 146% 146% 144% 144% however, as a reflection of the condition of
North. Pacific .217 217% 216 216% the croP, compared with other years the
Norfolk A West.. 93% 98% 03% 93% l®88 1s less than normal, as will be easily
Ont. A West.......... 50% 51 50% 51 discovered by comparing the percentage of
People's Gas.......... Ill) go gy 80% decline, namely, 5.6, with the figures for
Pennsylvania .......... 142% 142% 141% 141% any ot th* fall crop years since 1890. Per-
Pr. Steel Car .... 54% 54% 54% 54% haps .the ratio of decline since the govei-u-
Reading ................... 144 144% 142% 143% “ent report was compiled may lull more
Hep. I. A S............  34% 37% 34% 37% heavily against the ultimate yield than sug-
Rock Island ..... 28 28% 27% 28% K®ated In to-day's report, but this Is not vet

do. pref.................. 66 66 65% 65% ln t“° **cord, and the history of the crop
Ry. Springs .......... 55 56 55 55% . UP ,*° this date is a Very favorable one, and,
Sloss ............................. 78% 80 78% 79% while not showing a high condition ihruimt.
South, Pacific .... 92% 92% 91% 01% tbe average is high enough to make estl-

jitouthem Ry............. 37% 38% 37% 38% mat®* of 12,000,WO bales entirely conids-
Twln -City ........ 115 115 115 115 tentl
Texas........................... «5% 36% 35% 35%
T. O. I. --------
Union Pacific 
,U. S. Steel ..

do. pref. .
U. 8. Rubber 
Va. Chem. ..
TVabash com.

interboro ......
Gen. El. Co... 
Illinois Cent, .
Lead......................
Louis. A Nash. 
M. S. M. com..
MdoK. T 

do. pref. ... 
Mo: Pacific ...

i;
79 *79% *77 *78% 

149 150% 149 149%
1

conditions was
ex- When hi 

wjrt or 'nj
Toroni

; M36I
Booklet!
H.-

4» Adbli
Charles W. GillettÎIH

■:

MEMBER
New York Stock Exchange 1 ' 
, Chicago Board of Trade

represented by

165
?! !

w
::

CAtoTAL............. ...
RESERVE FUND 
TOTAL ASSETS................. 29,000,000

BRUNCHES IN TORONTO
34 YONGE STREET.
COR. OUERN-ST. & BPADINA-AV. 
COR. YONGE AND GOULD-STS. 
COR. COLLEGE A OSSINGTON-A V. 
TORONTO JUNCTION.

Write us foj• • • ,$ 2,500,000 
.. .. 2,500,000 J. MELADY1 1W 1W BOARD or TRAPS : 

TorontoS3 83% 82%
145 150 145 c' II —Miscellaneous.—

Bell Telephone ... 149% ... 
do. rights ..... 1%

B. C. Packers, A. ...
do. pref.....................................................................

Can. Gen. Elec... 142% 141% 143 142
do. pref. ...............................

City Dairy com...............
do. pref. ......................

C. N. W. Land...........................
Consumers' Gas .. 2U6
Crow’s Nest............................. ..
Dom. Goal com... 75% 75 76

do. pref......................................
Elec. Devel. .................... ...
Dom. Steel com... 29

do. pref..........................................
Dom. Telegraph .. 120% 118
Lake of Woods...............
Loudon Elec.................
Mackay com.............

do. pref. ............. 72
Mexican L. A P............
Mont, Power ....
N. S. Steel com.. 

pref. .............
Out. A Qu'Appelle. ... lw
Tor. Elec. Light.. 161 100% ... 161

—Banks__
177%. 176% ... 178
272 270 272 270

I CAN SELL
Your Real Estate or Business

A■ 149% ...
We have fi 

Cobelt pro pc
1%

NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED j
Properties and Buiineis of all kind! fold Quic’l’y 
for cash in all parti of the United State!. Doa’t ; 
weit. Writi to-day describing what you" have to 
•ell and give cash price on earner -f |

. i theexteneion
MINE. Not 

We want ti 
drees.

... / ... Metal Market*.
New York, Sept. 10.—Pig iron 

$18.50 to $22.60; southern, $18 to $21; cop 
per, strong, $18.87% to $19.12%; lend, firm, 
$5.75 t» *5.96; tin, easy; Straits, $40 to 
$40.50; plates market 'steady; spelter firm; 
dorni Stic, $6.05 to $6.15.

Will Investigate Inspector
Essex, Sept. 10.—Friction has "exist

ed for some time between Paul Mor
and, license inspector for North Es
sex, and Hiram Vanderlinder, county 
constable. Vanderlinder laid 
plaint against hotels, and Anally the 
inspector refused to accept them, as 
be could secure no convictions on the 
evidence submitted.

Morand also refused to pay Vande1*- 
llnder’s five dollar fee ln each case 
and Vanderlinder has died charges 
against Morand of entering an hotel 
bar after hours, yhe government will 
Investigate.

31 193 103% 192% 192%
4.7% 47% 46% 46%

107% 107% 107 107%
48 48% 47% 48%
40% 41% 40 . 41%

% 20 19% 20

firm.VI

tiBEVlIF YOU WANT TO BUYSavings Bank Department 
at all offices. any kind of Bueinete or Real Estate anywhere el « 

any price, write me your requirement!. 1 can - 
•are you time and money.

. 19 Member*- Si
eo yong;45(Jo. pref, ... 

do. bonds ..
45 45 45

. 79% 82 79% 8!29 28 Wls. Central .... 25
\Sales to noon, 505,300; total, 936,800.

DAVID P. TA FF,
THE LAND MAN.

416 KANSAS AVENUE,

TOPEKA „ : KANSAS.

25% 25 25%79 *I Willi SFI I 200 Marconi Wireless -bar- ■ gain; 500 Bidwell Electric.
42c; 10 International PtrtUnd Cement, Sioi; 2000 
California Monarch Oil. 23k; 300 Homettake Ex
tension. 3lc; 300 Dominion DeForeit Wireless, bid 
wanted; 35C0 Viznaga Gold, 4c.

118
c says : The government cfod renort>111 be published tS-day, and « S, 
^howlng it will make. Getloüg of the 

ahares. Morgan Is in Une ut the 
ueaa of the band. Harriman issues Amai 
Copper, Distillers and Segar are véfy

• th?r?|dm^ if^iDk tba* apaculatlon has for
• t!m®, beln6 S°ue out of stocks which 

were leaders or the market some weeks ago 
Buying of xKulou Pacific is said to have

: be*n m°r,! «f a miscellaneous character and
• {‘ la understood that the pool who operated 
< that B10*-"* has switched into others It

8| Uu1tab,fje tha't Macdonald, since selling' 
his holdings of the Harnmuu 8
ot. i aul, has been going hoavilv 

, aon, Erie and Amalgamated F 
aon a great many traders think 
stocks will be leaders on next 
Dow Jones.

97%98
- ’ t ■ Mci'daya 

prise, lnaat 
ly It; exces 
érie» of p 
thought an 
hut the ms

London Stock Market.
Sept. 8. Sept. 10. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 
. 86%
. 86 9-16 
.111%
•105%

73% 73% 73% 73%
71% 72 71
55% ... 55

69 * 67% *70

. a
com-

8 ed.Consols, account 
Consols, money ...
Atchison ......................

do. preferred ...
Chesapeake A Ohio
Baltimore A Ohio................ 124%
Anaconda ..........................
Denver A Rio Grande... 44%
C. P. B....................................
Chicago Gt. Western ».
St. Paul ..........
Erie....................

„ do. 1st preferred .........fit
’ do. 2nd preferred .
Illinois Central ......
Louisville A Nashville. ...158% 
Kansas A Texas ...
Ndrfolk A Western 

do. preferred ....
New York Central .
Ontario A Western .
Pennsylvania ..............
Reading ...........................
Southern Pacific ....
Southern Railway ..

do. preferred ,...
Union Pacific .......

do. preferred ....
United States Steel . 

do. preferred ....
Wabash

do. preferred ..

NORRIS P. BRYANT86% Headquarter» for 
Stock Bargain». 

*4 St. Frencoie Xavier Street Montreal.
*86% - 

113%
105V.

INVESTORS67%{
do.

itw If you are interested in Cobelt and other Unlisted 
Stocks, procure a copy of my September )W responsive 
M arket Letter. It contains much informational'^ ceint» can
value to you. Mailed free to any address updg; j 1 stocks left

65% 66% Spader & Perkins
JOHN G. BEATY
f New York Stock Exchange 

Members New York Cotton Exchange 
l Chicago Board of Trade

CORRESPONDENTS

125%
14% 14%Commerce . 

Dominion .. 
Hamilton .. 
Imperial ... 
Merchants’ 
Metropolitan 
Molsons ... 
Montreal .. 
Nova Scotia 
Ontario .... 
Ottawa .... 
Sovereign 
Standard 
Toronto . 
Traders’ 
Union ...

44% request.
J. E. CARTER Investment Broket, 

GUELPH. ONT. '

too pleutifi 
manned rea 
ties of the 
and an over 
ly followed 
one followii 

Concernln 
market to t 
lou seems t 
some of the 
charge, will 
Bip' bei rles, 
Lawton her 
Yellow St. -J 
Crawfords, 
Peaches, wll 
California p 
California p 
California |i 
Gropes, Chi 
N'agavus .. 
Moore's Uur 

do. small i 
Plums, egg 
Plums, Lon| 
Bar anus, hr 
Lemons, Mi 
Len-ons, Vti 
Oranges, Cl 

Valencias 
Valencias, J 
Cocoa nuts, ] 
Canadian nj 
Re eky fords , 
Watermelon 
Cucumbers, i 
Gherkins, h 
Tomatoes, f 

do. early | 
Hl.vtiisU 
Few potato 
Green apple 
Red Astruc 

vest appli 
Duchesg a pi 
Pears.. Bart 

do. No. 2 
Flemish Bo 
Egg plant, 
Green pep 
fed pep'pe 
pl»»i, siua 

do. large,

183 183%221 221 19%. 19236 286 235 Phone 438.out .................186 186172 172stocks dnd 
Into Atchi- 

or this rea- 
tliat these

moveweut.—

I 48%200 198 200 Miller Advertising: Agency,
The Miller Advertising1 Agency of 

London have oipened a branch office In 
Toronto, which is located ait rcom 500. 
Board of Tra.de Building, comer Yonge 
a-nd Front-streets. The local maun age r, 
M-r. H. M. Johnsto-n, is a thorough 
•business man and conversant with 
every detail of the science of advertis
ing.

si 8224 224 -F' I R B - ________

CEHIHAN-AMERICAN INS. Cfl
Assets Over $lï,OÇO.OMl

MEDLAND A JONES. Agents
Mall Building.

74 7-5254 251% .180 180300 285
137% 135 135
230 228 230
139% ... 139

280 164!l:

■ill. BE i134% .. 87% 
.. 96%

37%
fbat’U bl*b" level of prices 

»»iiriffiriKw Va^ues are too low when mea- 
sured by earnings, and the country la too 
prosperous. It Is only natural that values
S ^tchae1AtCo.em8elVe8 •’on”tiou,-J.

228 96%
94% 94

9246 246 ..149% 
.. 51% 
... 73%

150 Telia Hit i '. > / lNEW YORK

3tocks, Bonds, Colton, Grain
CORRESPONDENCE SOLIOIFE )

THE KING EDWARD HOTEL BUILD 
INO, TORONTO.

233 233 52% 4a144 143% 145 142% 73% EVANS « GOOCH,1 ............................ 152
. —Loan, Trust, Etc.— 

Agricultural Loan. ... 3tta 
Canada Landed .. .
Canada Per.. ....
Colonial Inv. .................
Dominion S. A I..
Hamilton Prov.................
Huron A Erie... 192 183
Imperial L. A I.
Landed B. A L...
London A Can....
London Loan ....
National Trust ,..
Ontario Loan J... .
Toronto Mort./....
West. Assur. /.... 80

—Bonds.

152 73% 74%
; .. 94%

::i<«%
..198%

95%123Erie Is one of the most active 
morning, and all sorts of 
afloat lu

III
m

39% General Insurancs Underwriters. 
Resident Agents, North British and 

Mercantile Insurance Cdmpany 
Offices, 26 Weiyngtqn St. East. 

Expert attentiDB given to preparatiohof*ch«dtt'ce 
or manufacturing and special risks.

Expected on Saturday.
Rev. Beverley Smith, B.A., rector of 

St. John's Church, Toronto 
who has been spending the 
Europe, sailed from Liverpool Sept. 7, 
and Is expected to arrive ln Toronto 
on Saturday next. Sept. 15, per the 
Empress of Britain.

120stocks this .... 120 
i2o 103%

190%127% 126rumors were

regard to the controlling Interest.' There is 
considerable comment over the published 
summary of the annual report in reference 
* * v\e statement of the management of the 
Atchison road that it will necessarily have 
huge expenditures to meet lu the way of 
bsttennents, which should not be charged to 
capital account, while a conservative policy 
®f distribution of profits Is to be maintain- 
ed. ^ The statement, however. Is so thoroly 
gratifying taht it is .the consensus of opln- 
iop that the dividend to be established the 
first Wednesday ln October will at least lie 
ut n regular rate of 5 per cent, per annum, 
while there Is the strongest probability 
that an additional dividend of % per cent
for the six months will he declared__Town
Topics.

Junction, 
summer in

9R. 9870 70 48% 
.110% 

common..................21

49%N’lpinslng Mines.
Charles Head A Co. report the curb sales 

of Nlplsslng at New York to-day, 8% to 
0%. and closing quotations 8% to 8%.

Railroad Earning*.

123 123 111 -192 183 WM. A. LEE & SON21
47 4711 128j 128 135108 108 Rea.1 Estatei, Insurance, 

Stock Brokers.
Financial and114% 110 Standard Stock and Mining; Ex

change.
114% 110 $1 1,315.00

Town of Sturgeon Falls
B per cent Bonds, due Mar. 
lbth. 19,7-19-7. Price on 
application.

155 155. Special Western Excursions.
Going Sept. 20, 21 and 22. to Detroit,

Huron. Chicago, Saginaw, Bay 
City, Indianapolis,Cincinnati and other
points. Tickets valid returning until Western Fire end Marine, Atlas Fire Insur- 
f°uU particulars ^ T* ^ ^ f°r

nnisd!. Accident and Plate Glass Co., Lloyd 
Plaie Glees Insurance Co.. Ontario Accident 
Insurance Co.

-„ , . Increase.
Soo. fourth week August .................... $77 503
Toronto Hy„ week ending Sept. 8.. 5’,175
Can. Northern, first week Sept..., 70 8(10 

The Atchison report for the year ended Com Cable . 
June 30 shows net income $17,733,209.12, ns Do’mlnlou Ste 
against $11,742,346.00 ip 1905. Earnings ! Elec. Bevel .... 
were equivalent to 5 per cent, on the pre- Mexican Elec .. 
ferred and 12.31 per eeut. on the common Mexican L. A V.
Shares. The next dividend on the common N. S Steel ..........
-ijppek will he declared on Oct. 3. Rio Janeiro ..........

Sao Paulo..........

138 138 -MONEY TO LOAN-
General Agents

Asked.
... 113

7.VÔ

112 H- Crown Bank ..................
Confederation Life .
Colonial Inv. A Loan...............8.20
Sun A Hastings Loan
Dominion Permanent.............. 82
Trust A Guarantee .............
W,’ A. Rogers preferred..

do. common .........................
City Dairy preferred..........

do. common ........................
National Portland Cement.. 60 
Con. Mining A Smelting ... 134 
Rambler Cariboo

Gen. Elec. C. G. F. S...............
25 @ 142 White Bear (non-assessable). 10%

North Star -------------
Monte Crlsto ,..............................
Inter. Coal A Coke.....................
Diamond Vale ..........
Virginia ..........................
Sullivan.................... .
Albert ..............................

y-Amalgamated .............
Commerce. Foster ............................
82 % 178 Gordon ............................

------—------- Kerr Lake ............... ...
Standard. Merchants’ ....................
40 245% Montreal ........................
10 246 Nlplsslng .........................

Peterson Lake ............................. 60
Red Rock .............
Rothschilds .....
Silver Leaf ....
Silver Bar ..........
Silver City .....

Imperial. University

..:. 290KIMI!
; 80 77I

SU%
86% 48 O A. STIMtON&OO, _ 

Toronto, Ont
I

92
81 75

Insurance Actuaries Meet.
Berlin, Sept. 10.—The fifth interna

tional congress of insurance actuaries 
opened here to-day in ' the Reichstag 
Building. America, Japan and all the 
leading countries of Europe 
presented.

87%77 ...* ' 77 -76%

E. R. C. CLARKSON
3Ô" H VICTORIA ST. Phones Main 592 ând 5098T 30Vti 95 55 (MilU SB I • • •

New York, Sept. 10.—We expect specialty 
Improvement to-day. Ke conservative and 
operate accordingly. X7’e advocate taking 
fair returns. The entire situation seems to 
ua nt this writing to be much better. The 
possibilities -of the next few months in-the 
stock market on the long side are better 
than in the history of Wall-street, provided 
that no ciflamlty arrives. We are now very 
bullish vu Erles. A further drive is ruzuor- 
ed at B. R. T. shorts. Information Is bull
ish on Reading, Atchison. U. B. C., B. & U 
and .St Paul. We think Amalgamated 'Cop
per will soon be put much higher, as i.ts 
pool Is ready, as near as we can learn. 
I nion and »Southern Pacific may tie bought 
on all recessions for turns. The *SteeI 
stocks are hulled by Morgan Interests — 
l lnaiicial News. *

m m m

128On Wall
Marshall, Spader 

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market :

Notwithstanding/some apprehension felt 
abroad concerning the effect of gold exports 
on foreign security lists, indications point 
to a larger total than heretofore estimated, 
and, while to-day’s advices may include 
shipments, advised last week, the total is 
In any event enough to give great relief to 
the local money market, and a further de
cline In sterling to-day would appear to 
indicate that American bankers control the 
situation fully,, or. In any event, enough.’ 
to maintain supremacy In the near future. 
-The etoek market reflects greater strength 

to day ns a result of these and other con
sidéra tlous, and there is no reasonable 
doubt that we are on the eve of a further 
upturn in values.

Ennis A Stop paid wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
McKinnon Building :

The market to-day bas displayed quiet 
strength, with many leading stocks holding 
within a trading range, and considerable 
profit-taking In evidence, hut individual Is
sues were notably resilient and reflected to 
some extent the radical change ln money 
conditions, incident to the gold iinuort

treet.
Co. wired J. G. FOR SALE—Morning Sales.— 

Twin City.
10 @ 115 

E 32 @ 115%
i 75 @ 115%

7 @ 115%

36 30Bell Tel. .... 7%■ 9 @ 2s ASSIGNEE,
Ontario Bank Chambers

were re. BOO shares Montre al Cobalt at 60c for 
quick sale.
GEO. LAIRD, K9S^,rr0^üildiBK'

Phon* M. 4970.

16 @ 
215 @

15 12
Mackay.
50 fii 73% 

X15 <S 71%

3%
8 @ «2

STOCKS FOR SALE21
Dom. Tel. 

20 <8f 120
Col. Loan. 

35 @ 79 Ms
.... 10 5 Scott Street.Toeoritc* i<m IVNiagara 

10 @ 132
»

1! 51% 
22

25 Trust I Guarantee Co. 
Dominion Permanent

v i McKINLFY- DARRAGH- SAVAGE 
MINING CO., COBALT

JOHN L. LEE & CO.,RJo. Sao Paulo.
2y@ 44% 72 @ 137

$3006® 76%*

50
Ï 168 155

STOCKBROKERS 
49 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

Correspondents The Municipal Te$dla| 
Co. Stocks bought to: cash or oo rnargls. 

Phone Mein 5284.

L. of Woods yC 
is @ 96%
15 ® 07%

Can. Landed. K. and U.
50 @ 83 
50 @ 82%

76 Few eh^ree for Bale at *1.26. Cheapeet 
-* etock on market.

Another Nipiesing. Buy before the ad vine ei
SMILET & Î.TANLBY,

162-164 Bay Street, Toronto. 
Phone Mein 6166-

Dnlisted securities bought and seld. 
Correspondence solicited.

'tor. Elec. 
116 @ 161

80
Montreal 

traffic for J 
waa $l,357,i 
Fe*r, $1,056,

. 55 50
9% e The Empire Securities, LimitedII

II 12 @ 121 70Ontario.
5 @ 135 28 Toronto Street. Toronta 

Phone Main 6348
.... 26

WE OFFER
A few shares of Peterson Lake st tcve.GSept 
5° cents. This property is practi* 1ng until 6 
cally surrounded by the great Nipis* j ”ce' nortjiw 
sing Property. Wire orders at once. /

J. T. EASTWOOD 8 CO., I „
*4 ***** St. West, Toroat*. 0*6 ! I ®

m

lv% Mllhe future of the market Is Increaslnglv 
unvertaln. It i* useless to deny that the 

' general situation Is very tavorahle. JVe 
scent as certain as possible of anotuev good 
huHlness season, and consequent good earn
ings for the railroads. It must also be re
membered that’&he-market is manipulated 
by operators of great skill and unprecedent-.

The weak element ln the gitua-

Mining Stocks)xPreferred. zKIghte on. «Bonds. 
—Afternoon Sales.—

R. and O.
50 e 83

.... 45 Cobalt 
Rosalind

Wlien wanting to buy or sell any un
listed stock* WRITE, wire or phone.

(Buy or Sell! «4 WHITE BEARBell Tel. 
s30 @ 1%

11%
—Sales. — 

c. G F. 8.—3000 at 6%.
White Bear—2000 at 9%, 10.000 at 9%, 

1000 at 9%. "
Sullivan—3000 at 8, 2000 at 9. 
Amalgamated—500 at 50. 500 at 50. 500 at

58 236
235%X Special Offering for Quick Sale,

io.ooo Shares, gftc pfd.
C.P.R. Rio.

10 ® 177 $2000 @ 77» W. T. CHAMBERS â SONHamilton. 
5 ® 223

ed
; HERON & CO.. FI*:Members Standard Stock and Mining Ex

change, 8 East Klng-st Phone M. 275.
St W.Mackay. Twin City.
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IRONTO STOCK tXCHANnt

LOANS ARE CALLED AT tORONTO. IIW II ■HAMMMI THE The better judge 
you are of brandy 
the better you will 
be pleased with

World Office, Monday, Sept. 10.
/ More loans were called In the Toronto market to-day and 
some difficulty was reported In meeting them. Few new local 
channels were found to be available tor accommodation, and when 
these failed, stocks were transferred to be carried at New Tork, 
or where excess balances were available at that point, the neces
sary amounts were brought forward to meet the calls. This 

Invasion of the. market had no destructive influence on values 
apd the form ofT>uslneee was of a very Similar nature to that of 
last week. Many of the transactions lif the local exchange are 
regarded as of the put thru order. The market was uninflu
enced by'rumor or gossip and few traders are disposed to enter 
when margined trânsacttons are difficult to accomplish. From 
Boston It was reported to-day that the American telephone stock 
would be put on ap 8 per cent, dividend on the 19th Inst, and 
as Mackay Is Interested In this proposition, holders of these shares ,, 
are expectant of a recognition of the fact at a later date. The 
Increase In Toronto Railway for the second week of the exhibi
tion was 86176 and was not up to the general expectations. The 
calling of local loans is regarded as Incident to the higher rates 
prevailing at New York, and some apprehension Ts felt that the ( 
Toronto rates may see a further advance.

c
S AMD FINANCIAL A3:IT» STERLING BANK s7»

• Toronto.
nature*. stock* on Lon,I,,. ' 
I. Montreal and Toronto «■- ‘ 
and sold or,comuili 

». A. SMITH, 
MMOND. F. (i. OSLBB.

it - -

★

Mine's
Brandy

Especially for Best Cattle—Prices 

Steady at Last Week’s 

Quotations.

OF CANADA
Three 
iStar

r. V. BROUGHAU.
•easrsl Msaagtr.

MORTGAGE HEAD Off ICE ;
£0 Yeses Street, Tsresle. 3L.

1C °/ or A
J /o railway
M particulars on appUcation

S JARVIS A 00.
TORONTO

tHlNEfcC0
cognac Guaranteed Twenty Years Old

T. Hine 6- Co. are the holders of the oldest 
vintage brandies in Cognac

5011 Receipts of live stock at the Union; Stock 
Yards were 07 ear loads, composed of 1804 
cuttle, 3 hogs, 303 sheep, 34 calves.

There were 34^para of the above contain
ing 407 cattle that were being shipped thru 
fiou the northwest by Gordon & Ironsides, 
that were fed and watered at Ibe yards.

The quality of the bulk of the cuttle was 
not as good as could b« desired, altho there 
were a few well-finished loads.

Trade was good for the finished cattle, 
both butchers and exporters, their num
bers being limited, but the common to 
medium masses did not sell as readily. 
Taking the market all thru It was much 
better than for several weeks, altho prices 
were no higher than a week ago. 
good cuttle would have found ready sale.

Exporters,
The best loads of shipping cattle sold 

ft out $4.7» to $4.90, with one loud at $3 
per cwt. The common*to medium exporters 
sold fiom $4.33 to $4.60 per cwt. Export 
bulls were few In number and sold at $3.73 
to $4 30. More good quality bulls would 
have sold.

□ D. O. ROBLIN, of Toronto, Sole Canadian Agent
For Sale byiSION ORDERS

r on »aohan res •:
"treat and New V «rit

MARK <fc CO.
Toronto a took Bxohaar* I

26 Toronto 8t

■I EI Mil MICH 112 A CO. 
K. FIELD

W. MARA .Si CO. 
J. C. MOOR.Herbert H. Ball.

Government Crop Report Shows 

Loss in Spring Wheat Condi

tion—Cables Lower.

good, l%c to 12c; Inferiors, 10c to 11c; 
skims, full to beet. 3c to.10c.

Eggs—Firm; receipts, 11,803; state, Penn
sylvania and nearby fancy select white. 
36c to 30c; do., good to choice, 37c to 28c; 
mixed extra. 35c to 36c; western firsts, 
21%c to 32c (official price western firsts, 
31 He); seconds, 30c to 31c.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool, dept. 10.—Wheat spot dull; 

No. 3 red western winter, 5s !>%d; futures, 
steady: Sept., 0s %d; Dec., 6» l%d. Corn, 
stmt firm; American mixed, new, 4s lud; 
American mixed, old, 4s lid; futures, quiet 
Sept, nominal; Dec., 4s 5%d; Jan. (new), 
4s %d. Lard, prime wesern. In tierces, 
dull, 44s 3d; American refined, In palls, -15a 
Hd. Turpentine, spirits, steady. 47s 3d. 
Hops, In London (Pacific Coast), steady, 
£3 10s to <4 15s.

bcurd of trade call board to-day. All quo
tations, except where specified, are for out
side points:

Bran—No quotations.

Shorts—No quotations. -^X_/

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, 60c hid, of
fered 71c; No. 2 red, 68c bid; offered, Tic; 
No. 2 mixed, no quotation.

Spring wheat—None offering.

housekeepers
- The labor connected with yont evtryday duties can 

be reduced to a minimum and your comfort correspondingly enhanced by usingMore
estaient brokers

ft dts CO
•■to Itssk Bxtha

Building. Torsi
DENCE SOLICITED

kf•% ’iWorld (Offlee,
Monday Evening, Sept. 10.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day H<1 
to %d lower than Saturday, and corn fu
ture» %d lower.

At Chicago Sept, wheat dosed unchang
ed from Saturday; Sept, 
and Sept; oats He higher.

Chicago car lots to-day, 76, contract 46; 
corn 658, 366; oats, 345, 76.

Northwest cars to-day, 766; week ago, 
holiday; year ago, 716.

Primary receipts wheat to-day 1,303,000; 
shipments, 34,000; week ago, -holiday; year 
ago, 1,310,000, 617,000. Corn to-day, 351,000, 
718,000; week ago, holiday ; year ago, 736,- 
000, 513,000.

On passage: Wheat to-day, 27,624,000, de
crease, 1,760,000; last week, 29,884,000, de- 

160,000. Corn to-day, 16,185,000, de- 
^,31^000; laat^ week, 17,477,000, de-

Loudon ’ Sept. 10.—Mark Lane Miller 
Mrrket—Wheat—Foreign quiet; wheat, 
English quiet but steady. Corn—American, 
poorer demand at previous rates; corn, 
Dtu.ublan. nominally unchanged.
American quiet; flour, English dull.

Washington, Sept. 10.—The agrlcultnral 
department Issued the following ou the 
cereal crop: Condition of corn ou Sept. 1 
was 90.3, agdlnst 88.1 last month 89.3 on 
Sept. 1, 1905, and 84.6 In 1901. Condition 
of spring wheat when harvested was 83.4, 
against 80.9 oil Aug. 1, and 87.3 on Kept. 
1, 1905. Condition of oats when harvested 
was 81.9, against 82.8 last month, and 90.S 
ou Sept. 1, 1906.—News Bureau.

ir
trêrn, 78H^ sellers, 

ern, no quotation.
Manitoba, No. 1 norl 

lake points; No. 3 uoytl
Goose—N ouejfijtéring.

Buckwheat—None offering.

Rye—No. 2. 61c t)ld. '

Barley—No. 2 47c bid; No. 3X, 45c bid; 
No. 8. 44c bid. |

Pete—No. 2 71c bid.

Oatg—No. 2 white, 82c bid; No. 2 mix
ed, old, 36Hc sellers, track, Toronto.

Corn—No. |2*yellow, 57c, . sellers, on track, 
Toronto.

SEAGRAM 4 C corn He lower, Botcher a.
Not many good butchers’ cattle were of

fered, not enough to supply the demand. 
All giod butchers’ cattle were readily pick
ed up at about the same prices as were 
recorded lust week. The common half-fin
ished were bought, but the market for 
them was slow In comparison with the best 
grades. Choice picked lots sold at $4.50 to 
$4.70.per cwt.; loads of good, $4.35 to $4.50; 
medium, $3.90- to $4.20; common, at $3.63 
to $3.85; cow», from $2.50 to $3.75 per cwt.

Milch Cows.
The quality of the ten milkers and spring- 

era offered was above the average gener
ally speaking, selling from $35 to $63 each, 
the bulk going between $47 and $58 each.

Veal Calvea.
The quality of the 24 veal calves offered 

was generally good In fact some of them 
were choice and sold at $4 to $7 per cwt., 
the bulk going from $5 to $6 pur cwt. 
There were several choice quailfÿ, calvea 
that were a little too heavy, being |n the 
neighborhood of,- 300 lbs., which is about 
100 lbs. too much to suit the trade.

Sheep and Lambs.
Over 250 shfcep and lambs were sold ag 

follows: Expdrt ewes $4 to $4.50 per cwt! 
bucks, at 43 'to >3.50 per cwt.; lambs, at 
85.75 to $6 per cwt.

INDURATED FIBRE
TUBS, PAILS, ETC.,

which are liohtib, mobs dobxblb and mobs handsome than any ethers yon 
can buy. " /

V,BROKERS

ntn Stook Exchange

ellnda St.
1 «*• New reek. Chi-a ni 
oat# BxefcAcewei

:
New York Grain anilt Produce.

New York, Sept. 10.—lriour—Receipts,
34,834 barrels; export*, 20,490 barrels; tales,
8250 barrels; quiet and easier. Winter pa
tents $3.75 to $4.10; winter Straight*, $3.50 
to $3.60; Minnesota patents, $4.10 to $4.85; 
winter extras, $2.83 to 43.25; Minnesota 
bi kers’, $3.40 to $3.80; winter low grade»,
$2.75 to $3.20. Bye flour, firm; fair to 
good, $3.25 to $3.75; choice to fancy, $3.80 
to $4. Cornmtal, steady; fine white, $1.20 
to $1.25; coarse, 81.10 to $1.12; kUmlrled.
$2.75 to $2.63. Rye, easy: No. 2 western.
63c, c.t.f.. New York. Burley, quiet; feed
ing, 39%c, c.l.f., Buffalo; malting, 45Hc 
to 52c c.l.f., Buffalo.

% heat—Receipts, 216,600; exports. 132,- 
069 bushels; sales, 1,800,000 bushels fu
té: es, 16,000 bushinela spot; No. 2 red.
75%e elevator; No. 2 red 77He, Lab., 
afloat; No. 1 Northern Duluth, 79%c, f.o.b., 
afloat; No. 2 hard winter, 78%c, f.o.b.,

Sharp deellneg occurred early in 
the session, owing to weak cables heavy 
northwest reeelpts, favorable weather and 
Liera! world’s shipments. Covering fol
lowed, however, and the late market was 
steadier, with corn closing only %c lower;
May, 81%c to 82Hc, closed 82 1-16-r, Sept..
TOHc to 76%e; Dec., 7» 3-16c to 79 7-16c,
ckeed 79%c. Corn, receipts, 26825 hush- .. .. _
els; exports, 70,833 bushels; sales. 26,000 Represeatatlv* galea,
bushels; spot, easy; No. 2, 57c elevator, and « HRam Lovnck was the heaviest pur- 
511 u0 f.o.li., afloat; No. 2 yellow, 59He; ehl’eer °t fat cattle, having bought 26 car 
No Ï white 80c. Option market at first k>8ds of butchers’ and exporters. The prices 
displayed weakness, on the lower cables Paid by Mr, Levack were the aame as those
and large receipts, but eventually recover- quoted above, which are his quotation* for
ed on frost talk, finally dosing He to 14 c the fat cuttle market 

78% net higher; Sept., 55Hc to 55%C, closed Maybce, Wilson & Hall sold: 20 export- 
74% 55%e; Dw.; !»%c to 50%c, dosed 5l>%c. era, 1300 lbs. each, at $4.65 per cwt.; 10

Oats—lteirelpts, 160,900 bushels; exports, exporters, 1SSO lbs. each, at $4.70; 20 ex- 
141,431 bushels; spot, steady ; mixed outs, porters, 1300 lbs. each at $4.67%; 34 ex- 
29 to 32 pounds 35He; natural, white, 30, porters, 1850 lbs. each, at $4.65; 20 ex-
to 33 pounds, 85%c to 37He; clipped white. Porters, 1800 lbs. each, at.*4.45; 20 ex-
38 to 40 pounds, 38Hc to 41%<\ Corn, I*i ters. 1300 lbs- each, at $4.45; 20 export- 
steady; strained, common to good, $4.05 to Jr*. 1*» lbs. each, at $4.40; 19 exporters.
$4.15. Molasses quiet; New Orleans, open Jak) lbs. each, at $4.25; 1 load butchers’,
kettle good to choice, 30c to 38c. Coffee. 1200 lbs each at $4 35; 12 butcher»’, 100Ô 
spot kin. steady; No. 7 Invoice, steady; >s. each, at $4.05; 2 butcher heifers, 1050 

69% Corc’ova 9c to 12He- Sugar raw firm; fair lbs. each, at $4.30; 2 loads Northwest butch- 
rtflnlng,’ 3%c to 3%c; centrifugal, test 4c; ers’ cattle, 1100 lbs each, at $3.70 per
mollisses sugar. 3%c to 8%c. Refined, cwt. Shipped out 2 loads of cattle to
steady, $4.30; No. 7, $4.25; No. 8, $4.20; clients.
No. 8 $4.15; No. 10, $4.10; No. 11. $4.05; McDonald & Maybee sold:. 21 exporteras 
No. 12 $4; No. 13 $3.95; No. 14, $3.95: con laB0 lbs. each, at $4.80 per cwt.; 21 ex
tortioners’ A. $4.76; mould A, $5.25; cut porters 1300 lbs. each, at $4.00; 20 export- 
loaf $5.60; crushed, $5.60; i-owdered, $5; era. 1230 lba. each, at $4.60; 18 exporters 
granulated $4.90; cubes, $6.15. 1225 fibs each at $4.00; 20 butchers’, 1170

lbç. each, at $4.50; 19 butchers’, 1200 lbs. 
etch, at $4.06; 14 butchers’. 1210 lbs. each, 
at $4.05; 28 butchers'. 990 lbs. each, at 
$3 90; 26 butchers', 1000 lbs. each, at $3.90; 
26 butchers’, 1010 lbs. each, at >3.75; 16 
butchers'? 960 lbs. each, at $3.75; 12 bn teller 
cows, 1210 lbs. each, at $3.50; 18 butcher 
cows 1130 lbs. each, at $2.10; 14 feeders 
780 ll>s. each, at $3.10; 1 milch cow, $45; 
12 bucks, 180 lbs. each, at $3.50 per cwt.; 
33 sheep, 185 lbs. each, at $4.45; 12 lambs, 
80 lbs. each, at $0 per cwt.

Cortrett- ft Henderson sold: 20 exporter^ 
1360 lbs. each, at $4.50 per cwt. ; 20 ex
porters, 1320 lbs. each, at $4.40; 
porters, 13U0 lbs. each at $4.20.

Jesse Dunn bought 7 car loads of ex
porters, 1250 to 1400 lbs. each, at $4.60 to 
$4.90 per cwt.

Wm. McClelland bought--30 butchers’ cat
tle, 1000 lbs. each, at $4.15 to $4.25 per 
cwt..

T. Halllgân bought 25 exporters, 1350 
lbs. each, at $4.30 per cwt.

Crawford * Hunnlsett sold 1 lead of 
butchers’ heifers, 1000 lbs. each, at $4.25; 
1 lend mixed, mostly cows, 1000 to 1200 lbs. 
each, at *3.50; 1 load heifers and cows, 900 
to 1250 lbs-, at $2.75 to $4; i load steers, 
1275 Ills, each, at $4.40 per cwt. ”

R. J. Collins bought 1 load butchers’, 
1100 lb. each, at $3.40 to $4.15 per cwt.

Alex. Levack liought 50 cattle, KJ60 to 
1260 lbs. each, at $4.12% to $4.40 per_cw„.

A. J. Brock sold a choice loud of butch
ers’ heifers, best load on the market, 1200 
lbs. each, at $4.50 per cwt.

A. McIntosh bought 5 car loads of ex
porters, at ul>ove quotations.

Frank Hunnlsett, Jr., bought 33 butchers’, 
cattle, 1000 to 1200 lbs. each, at $3.70 to 
$4.50 per cwt.; 12 calves, at $7 to $15 eacn. 
or $4 to $7 per cwt- 

W. B. Levack 1 weight 00 lambs, at $5.75 
to $6 per cwt.; 10 calves, at an average of 
$8 each.

J. H. Dingle bought for Fowler Packing 
Co.. Hamilton, 20 steers, 1220 lbs. each, at 
$4.22% per cwt.; 20 helfers;950 lbs. each, 
at $4.05 i>er cwt.; 15 heifers, 980 ibe. each, 
at $3,85 iwr cwt..

2

RA & CO.
mO ST., TORONTO; I

» Stock Excitasse. 248 1
ughtandSold

Jewaae,
creise
civaacCobalt Stocks &

After careful InreaShration inte oaplteliu- 
ties sad general ceadiUoae we oan recom
mit tame Far pressed ui sad price write

1inouï», etc. Flour— Fleer Price»
Flour—Manitoba patent, $3.75, "M 

Toronto; Ontario, 90 per cent, pfl 
$2.70 bid for export; Manitoba patent, 
clal brands, $4.50; strong bakers', $4.

ack,
A R R E L L, trnto,

FOX Sl ROSSROUS.
GRAIN AND PRfiVIStOVt. f

ask or on margin* Corrii-

Phone* { £ Mil

V
•TOOK BROKBRS

Members of the Standard Stock Exehaage 
Istab. 1187. TORONTO. Phene M. 1765

Manitoba Wheat.
At the Winnipeg option market to

day the following were the closing quota
tions; 8ept. 70%c bid, Oct. 69c bid, Det. 
08 %c, May, 73Hc bid.

Toroato Sager Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

low a : Granulated, $4.38 In barrels, and No. 
1 golden, $3.98, In barrels. These prices 
are for delivery here; car lets 3c less.

Leading WheAt Markets.
Sept. Dec.

. A 7e%--"re%
..72 75 • 78%
.. .... 66% 74%
..68% 09% 74
.. Tl% 74%
,. 70% 70%

a
it

afloat.

COBALT'OE LOANS Hogs.
As usual few hogs are offered on this 

market on Monday, only 3 being deliver» 
to-day. Mr. Kennedy reports prices un 
charged at $6.10 for selects, and $0.15 for 
lights.

to
ST, LAWRBÏÏCH MARKET.

Receipts of farm' produce were 400 bush
els of grain, 10 loads of hay, with a few 
lots of apples and potatoes- 

Wheat—One hundred bushels fall sold at 
74c.

Barley—Two hundred bushels sold at 48c 
to 49c.

Outs—One hundred 
Hay—Ten loads so 

ton for new. No old Ray offered.
Potatoes—Prices unchanged at ,30c to 

60c per bushel, or 90c per bag lor the best 
by the load from farmers’ wagons.

Apples—Prices ranged from $1 
per barrel.
Grain—

Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, fall, bush ..
Wheat, red, bush ..
Wheat, goose, bush
Burley, bush .............
Outs, bush., old 
Oats, new 
Rye, bush 
Pens, bush

tled City Properly
est carrent niés.

, KELLEY & FALC0NBRI33: ;
îngtoa 8k West.

iShares in the Amalgamated-Cobalt Mines, Limited 
are a bargain at the present selling price.

We advised the purchase of Nipiasing,
Kerr Lake and Montreal-Cobalt at the first offer
ing. See how they have advanced.

Particulars on request

Foster, es> .\

' * Tijm
May.

WILLS & CO., New York .
Detroit ...........
St. Lon Is.........
Mlnmcpolis .. 
Toledo .. 
Duluth .

82Plantation Co.
■3)000 Acres

bushels sold at 40c.
Id) at $11 to $12 perIS ADELAIDE STREET EAST. 

MemArs Standard Stock aad Rising Exchange
«

V
bout this wonderful money» 
and mike your money ears 

particulars free.
7ISNER & CO., 
onfèderation Life Bldg. 
ARSLEY, Toronto. J 
for Canada. M 3200 1

1 1Cobalt to. $1.40
Chicago Market.

Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
King Edward Hotel, reported the follow- 
lug fluctuations on the Chicago Board or 
Trade:

..$6 oo to $o oo 

.. 0 74 
0 74

::
0 40 —■

When buying or selling Cobalt Stocks, write* 
wjre or *nhone me.
' Booklet and Weekly Letter free.

r
eJ V- Open. High. Low. Close

... 89% U8% 60%

.. 71% 71% 71% 71%

.. 75% 75% 70% 75%

46% 46% 46
.. 41% 41% 41% 41

42% 42% 42%

30% 30
. 30% 81% 30%
. 82% 38% 32%

16.70 10.70 16.70
13.05 12.92 12.92

W. Gillett 'sH. G* BARBBR
4$ Adelaide Street Meet Main 691

0 will at—
Sr pi ..
Dec ..
May ..

Ctru—
8<pt .;
Dec ..
May........... 42%

Oats—
Stpt........ 30
Dec. ..
May ..

Pork- 
Si pt .. ..16.70 
Jan...........13.05

*
:,T....

EMBER 
took Exchange 
oard of Trade
SENTED BY
Y board of TRAOil 
* Toronto

WHITE BEAR 40I Eetabllshed 1866.
SPECIAL PRICE FOR PEA ÇOAL.

P. BURNS & GO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. (

Seed V
Alefke clover. No. 1 bu.$6 00 to $6 25 
Alslkc clover. No. 2, bu. 5 00 5 60

Hgy and Straw—
Iluy, new, per on .
Hay, old, per ton .......... 14 (X)
Straw, bundled, ton ,...13 00 
Straw, loose, ton ...

Frnlte and Vegetable*—
Potatoes; new bush 
Apples, per barrel .
Callage, per dozen 
Onions, per sack .

Poultry—
Turkey's, dressed lb... .$0 12 to $0 14 
Hens, lier lb .......... 0 MV 0 12
Spring chickens' lb .... 0 12
Spring ducks, lb .............0 11

Dairy Prodnc
Butter, lb. rolls ............. $0 23
Eggs, strictly new-laid,

dozen ................................. 0 22
Fresh Meat 

Buff, forequarters, cwt.$4 50 to $6 00 
Bief! hindquarters, cwt. 8 00 9 00
Latobs. dressed, lli .... 0 11 0 12%
Mutton, light, cwt ..... 8 00 9 00
Yen Is, prime, cwt ........... 10 00 11 00
Vrais, common, cwt ... 8 00 
Drt ssed hogs, cwt ......... 9 00 9 60

Witte in for IMPORTANT^hriîV^S about the

30%$11 00 to $12 00 
10 00COBALT 31%

38%N SELL CATTLE MARKETS.I 7 00We have frequently been liked to recommend * 
Cobalt proposition. We have personally inspectedstate or Business British Price* Steady—Cattle and 

Hags Are Firmer at Chlcage.
.$0 50 to $0"AMALGAMATED” \R!bs—

/ Sept .. 
Jan ..

WHERE LOCATED |
:>• of all kindi sold quietly . 
f the United State*. Don’t 1 
I escribing what you have to^ 
ce on samev

1 B01 00 .. 8.66 8.60 8.50 8.55
.. 7.00 7.05 6.05 6.97

Oct .. .. 8.30 8.37 8.25 8.82

Sept .... 8.50 8.00 8.50 8.50
Jan .. .. 7.77 7.77 7.57 7.57

the extension of the great Tretheway Mine. It ii a 
MINE. Not a PROSPECT. „

We want to tell you about it. Send us your ad- 
dress.
6REV1LLE S CO.. Limited,

XaUbliehed 18W “
Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange 

60 YONGE 8T. 146 Tel. Main 2180

COAL AND WOOD0 500 3» ■ V1 761 SO New York, Sept. 10.—Beeves— lleceipta. 
5474; steers, opened slow; closed firm for 
medium and good; others, steady. Bologna 
bulls, 10c to 15c higher; others, steady ; 
medifim and common cows, strong; fat 
cows, rather easier; steers, $4.25 to $6. 
Bulls, $2 50 to $3.90; cows, $1.26 to $4.2V; 
few extra fat do., $4.25 to S4.40. Exports 
to-n arrow, 960 cattle and 3300 quarters of 
beef.

H
ANT TO BUI VIDRO Princess Street Dock—Telephone Main 190- TAMUu Corner Front and Bathurst 8te.—Telephone Vein 449 and 2110 

426 1-2 Yonge Street Telephone Main 3298 
672 Queen Street West—Telephone Main 139 
304 Queen séKeêt East—Telephone Main 134 

flFFlP.F S*29 Spadlna Avenue—Telephone Main 5565 
uriiuk «1312 Queen street West—Telephone Park 711 

274 College Street—Telephone North 1179 
324 1-2 Queen Street West—Telephone Main 1409

HEAD OF fICES—44 KING ST. EAST. Tel- Main 131 and 132

0 13 , 
0 12%or Real Estate anywhere it 

e your requirement#. I can 
lacy.

20 ex-li Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired 3. 3. 

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
ttto market:

Wheat—Market has been very active to
day, tbo trade has not been large and the 
range of prices narrow. The news over 
Sunday was mainly bearish and market 
started lower. It sold well at the decline 
and on buying by northwest houses, cover
ing of shorts, and the taking of consider
able May by eastern houses, caused a rally 
and made the closing practically unchang
ed from Saturday. Traders were rather 
diti*)sed to waiting for government figures 
before doing much either way. The market 
ckeed with a firm tone and we look for 
some further advance to-morrow.

Ennis Si Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
McKinnon Building:

Wheat—We had another dull and unin
teresting market, prices continuing to gra
dually "find a lower level with B very small 
and' local trade. The public stem to be 
Mfi'Cst entirely out of the market and will 
probably remain so until that level Is 
ret chfcd which will permit of a permanent 
change In the eourse of values. The oulk 
of the news at hand to-day revealed no 
cbai ge In the underlying situation, 
cclpts were very liberal, the weather fine, 
foreign markets lower and world's ship
ments of breadstuff» last week were about 
2,<00.000 bushels In excess of estimates. 
There 1* nothing new In the situation and 
we look for lower prices.

Corn and Oats—Opened low^r and ap
peared for a time quite weak, due princi
pally to larger receipts, but It icon be
came apparent that friends of ihese cereals 
were Inclined to support them, causing a 
rally to Saturday’s close. We favor pur
chases of May oats and believe that they 
will pay handsome returns a little later on. 

Provisions—Were rather weak and .dull.
. Charles W. Gillett, Chicago, wlrt-d J. 

Melody, Board of Trade Building, Toronto: 
Wheat—Cables, both public and private, 
ere lower to-day, world's shipments eon- 
dernbly over the estimates, and the mar

ket was a dull dragging affair, awaiting 
the publication of the government report. 
The report was Issued after the close and 
showed spring wheat as 83.4 against 862) 
last month and 87.8 last year.

WU.i lpeg—Dull and featureless There 
vi.ii.io «noolv . were supporting orders, in the market, but

in rx; Scot 11 <Tt lf farmers continue delivering wheat asTimiw)' T'lOTOOO they have been during the past few days,
........... OOQ1 Vs.) 4<)fiS noo with practically no export demand we

7 077 000 13 029 000 ! cannot see much Inducement to bay this
During the week wheat "" Cora-Receipts were rather large and

bushels, corn -m r^sed 0.3.000y «sùels. c[1Mfe<] „ WPaUer feeling early, altho the
and oats Increased 36,000 busu V market steadied some towards the dose.

We are rather favorable to purchases of 
May corn at these prices. The government 

This week. Tsist week, rsistyea. r,.,K.rt showed the condition of corn as .0.2
■ ' ' VranTvv l ojs iro against 88.1 In Angust. and 80.5 last year.
... .2,896.000 t. 1(**1 4.-.48.000 j Oats--Showed Independent strength fo-

d”> The <al,le enquiry Is good and we •••• M no hesitation In reeemmeuding the
320’000 , o ijo.n purchase of May oats oil recessions. The
........... 1,328,000 -.-Ho.tsAt government report <howed the condition.of
---------- oats as 81 J), against 82.8 last month

GRAIN AND PRODUCE, 90S In Sept., 1906.

The following were the quotations at the

j
to $0 27

b P. TAFF.
AND MAN.
SAS AVENUE,

« 0 25LOCAL FRUIT MARKET.
vae—Receipt», 2951); veals, steady; 

graaaera; lower. A eais, $5 to $8. T5; extra, 
*9; throw-outs, $4 to $4.50; grasserg and 
buttermilks, $3.25 to $4; few feeders, «4.26.

Sheep and LljTibs—Receipts, 13,702; 
shvep, steady ; lambs, 25c to 50c lower; 
sheep, $3.50 to $5.50; cillls, $1.30 to 83; 
lambs. $7 to $8.50; one car, #8.75; cillls, $5 
to $5.50; Canada lambs, $8.30 to $8.37%^ 

Hogs—Receipts, 11,136; market, fi.rm. 
State and I’eniksylvaida hog's, $6.80 to $7.

C’alv,
v Monday’s market was somewhat of a sur
prise, Inasmuch as the receipts were large
ly ii: excess of what was expected. Deliv
eries, of plums ware, larger than It was 
thought and peaches were In .good supply, 
but the market, generally speaaiug, was a 
responsive one and tbo the afternoon re
ceipt» came In late, the close spw little 
stocks left in store. Urapes were not any 
too plentiful and more would have com
manded ready sale. The recuperative quali
ties of tin- Toronto market are won-lerful 
aud an overloaded market one day Is quick
ly followed by a good active demand the 

' one following.
Concerning the removal of the wholesale 

Inurket to the St. i.avtTence Market, opin
ion seems toJje somewhat evenly divided, 
some of the commission n;eu favoring the 
charge, -While others are opposed.
Blv< hoiries, liox ..-.............$2 00 to $2 25

, 0 08

KANSAS.■> :
ed.

4 9 COSTOPS
in Cobalt end other Unlisted 
copy of my September ■ 

much information of I 
d free to any address upon 1

FARM»PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Hay, ear lots, ton 
Better, dalrj-, lb. rolls ... 0 20
Butter, tubs ............................o 19
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 22 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 24 
Butter, bakers’, tubs ....0 14 
Eggs- new-laid, dozen .... 0 18
Honey, lb............. ..
Cheese, large, lb...............
Cheese, twins, lb ...........
Iloiey, 60-lb. tins...........
Honey, 10-lb. tins.............
Honey, dozen sections .. 1 <5

Hides and Tells»w.
Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter A 

Co. 85 East Front-street, Wholesale imal- 
Wool, Hides, Calfskins nud\Sbeep-

.$0 124

Coaland Wl d$8 50 to $9 i)0
0 21

East Boffsilo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, Sd^t. 10.—Cattle- -Receipts, 

570<) head; good," active and steady; com
mon, Slow, lOe lower ; prime steers, $5.60 to 
$d 25; a few, $6.20; shipping, «5.00 to $5.05; 
butchers’, $4.26 to $6.26; heifers, $3.30 to 
$5.25; cows, $3 to $4.;(5i bulls, 42.50 to 
$4.25; Stockers aud feeders. $2.75 to $4.15; 
stock heifers, $2.60 to $3; fresh cows, slow, 
$2 lower; springers, steady, $18 to $32.

Veals—Receipts. 1400 head; active and 
firm, $4.25 to $8.50; a few, $8.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 15,800 head ; active steady 
to shade higher; heavy, $6.30 to $6.80; mix
ed, $6.80 to $6.85ri’<H-kere, $6.75 to $0.85; 
pigs, $6.50 to $0.60; roughs, $5.25 to $5.50; 
slugs, $4 to $4.50; dairies. $6 to $6.70.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 20,800 head; 
active; lambs and ewes, 25c lower;" others, 
steady; lambs. $5 to $8.40; yearlings, $6.25 
to $6.50; wethers, $6 to $6.25; ewes, $">.25 
to $5.50; sheep, mixed, $2 to $5.75; Çanada 
lambs, $8 to $8.35.

0 20p Investment Broker» 
GUELPH. ONT. ' 0 23

0 25
0 15
0 19 
0 12 HIGHEST QUALITY ATT LOWEST MARKET PRICE. 

ORDER FROM NEAREST BRANCH OFFICE.
DOCKS.

Foot of Church Street. 
YARDS.

Subway, Queen 9t»*et Week 
Corner Bathurst ana 

Dupont Streets.
Corner Dufferln end 

C.P.R. Tracks.
Vine Avenue,

Toronto Junction.

IRE- .
ÎRICAN INS. CO.
ver $12,OCO,Coa
JONES. Agents r

Telxp i»fi» 1 'j

0 11
0 13. o 12% 

. 0 18 
, 0 10 
. 0 11

0 13%
7ÎS Yonge Street 
242 Yonge Street 
260 Wellesley Street 
Corner Spadlna and College. 
668 Queen St- West.
149 Oesingtcn Ayenae.
139 Dundas Street 

a 1-2 Dundas Street East 
” Toronto Junction.

o it
0 12
2 25 V

— Lawton berries ................. .. o 08
Yellow St. John peaches.. 0 75 
Cran fords, extra choice.. 0 75 

* Peaches, white, basket ... 0 30 
California peaches, box .. 1 75 

, California peurs .
California plums 
Grapes, Champions,basket 0 15 
N’ugaras .........
Moore's -Early, large bask. 0 50 

ellington St. Bast. do. small basket ...... 0 23
•en to preparation of schedu ee , Plums, egg ............................ 1 15

i ijS 1 Plvms, Lombards, basket. 0-70special n*k.. 13» Baranas, buimh, firsts ... 1 83
Lemons, Meestnas ..........0 00
Lemons, Verdlllas ............
Oranges, California, late

Valencias ...................... C 50
Valencias, per lx>x ...........0 00
Cocoa nuts, per box ..........."4 00
Canadian melons, basket. 0 20
Rocky fords.............. ............. o 40
Watermelons, each ........... 0 15
Cucumbers, Can., basket. 0 20
Gherkins, basket ...............0 50
tomatoes, fancy, late 0 20

do. early ............................ 0 12%
Spanish onions, case .... 3 25 
New potatoes, per bush.. 0 50 
Green apples, pier basket. 0 15 
Red Astraehan aud har

vest apples, per basket. 0 15 * 
Duchess apples, basket .. 0 15
Peers. Bartlett* ................. 0 30

do. No. 2 ............................o 25
Flemish Beauties ...............0 25
Egg plant, per basket .... 0 15
Green peppers ........ '.......... O 30
#e<l peppers ..........................0 35
Plums, small, green, bask. 0 05 

do. large,

O' 10 
0 83 Re-

& Û00CH 1 25
0 40

ers In
skins. Tallow, etc.:
Inspected bides. No. 1 steers ..
Inspected hides. No. 2 steers ......... 0 114
Impeded hides, No. 1 cows ..........0 j-%
Inspected hides, No. 2 cBtriP........ O 11%
Country hides, cured ....$<> 11% to#....
Calfskins. No. 1. city .. ■ - 0 13 • •
Calfskitis. No. 1 country. 0 12 ....
Pelts ..........................
Lrmbskli s. each ..
TTor.gebldes ...........
Horsehair, per lb ,..-C■
Tallow ........................ !•••

ratios Underwriters.
:s, North British and 
isurance Company

2 50 2 75 
2 00 
0 18 
o ;:o 
0 60 
0 30 
1 20 
0 80 
2 00

1 50

.... 0-20 Market Note*.

Coal Co., LimitedJohn Genms. one, of the leading farm
ers of Oro Township. County of Slmcoe,. 
and a Liberal In politics, who has been 
attending fihe exhibition. Informed Th» 
World that altbo Ire Was a Gloire reader, 
he a’so took The World for its marker 
ye! (its, as he considered them the only 
reliable reports published in any paper In 
Toronto.

6 Mlnà Street East.
75 Montreal Live Stock.

telephone Main 4015.75L3 I 5.00c
turgfeon Falls
Bonds, due Mar. 
19_7. Price on

Lk. STIMi QN & CO., 
Toronto, Ont.

Mottreal, 8ept. 10.—(Special.)—Cables 
fiom Liverpool and London on Canadian 
cattle were weaker and prices show a de
cline of half cent, with sales In Liverpool 
at 10%e to lie and In London, at 11c. Ex
ports last week were 6610 cattle; receipts 
to-day were 1500 cattle, 60 milch cows, 1000 
sheep and lambs, 350 hogs. 100 calves.

butchers were out strong and trade 
was good, but prices had a downward ten
dency. Prime beeves sold at 4%c to 4%c 
per lb. and a choice pair brought $4.60 per 
cwt. Pretty good cattle sold at from 8c 
to 4c and the common stock at 2%c to 3c 

r lb. Milch cows sold at from $25 to 
each. Calves sold at from $2.50 to $10 

each. Sheep are lewer. selling at from 
3%c to 4c tier lb. A number of good lniulw 
Were bought for American markets at 5%c 
per 11). Fat bogs sold at from 0%e to 7c 
per lb.

36Ô-

o'iw%
10 00 2T>

0

COAL and WOOD
At Lowest Market Prlos.

Toronto Grain Stock*. MINE ENGINEER’S MISTAKE
DASHES TWO MEN TO DEATH

0 30 1
0 50 
O 20 
O 25 
O 65 
0 30

: Last w>ek. This week.
Wheat. No. 1 hard, bu..
Wheat, fall. bu\............
Barley, bush .. X,........
Oats, bush .........-v,....
Rye, bush ........... .X.

:..S The'i.'ôoo
7.758

\ringfleld, Ills., Sept. 10.—A mis
take of the engineer In a coal mine 
at Mount Pulaski cost two miners 
their lives to-day. y , •

The engineer turned the controllng 
lever of the elevator, the wrong way, 
and the cage containing seven min
ers, who were about to descend into 
the mine, shot up toward the tipple.

All the men jutçped. Five alighted 
In safety, but two fellY* distance of 
300 feet.

I
iîj&î W. ILTcC3rI3L.IL. tSo

Head Office and Yard
Cor. Bathurst and Farley Ai. 429 Queen St W. iCLARKSON Branch Yard

1143 Yonge St
Branch YardI

0 65 per
«*)0 20

Wheat 
25 | Corn .
23 Osin

Pfcoae North 1.H9.ktiPkn* Fork 38*.IGNEE,
ink Chambers H OFBBAU JEASY MONEY AT HOME40

30
reSelns csnurlw, M-,1» profluble than ckickeci. Aii lrdovr*.

mi&&MiS3£g£S3L
BIRD ÇRBAD 10 CENTS,

•n* “CANARY V». CltlCKKNS. »bowm* how to ml» 
moury with cmnsrt.,. all for ijc. itemp, or coin. Address

<X>TTAM BIRD SEED, M». Mm, ML

reet.T o rente» Chicago Live Stock.
C h'cago, Sept. 10. - t ’attlr—Receipts. 23.- 

000: trest, strong te toe 
steady : common to prime steers. $3.75 to 
$6.80; i-ows. $3.70 to $4.75: hetfera, $7.60 to 
$5 “5: hulls. $2.25 to $4.50; ealves. $3 to 
$8-50; stockera and feeders. $2.60 to $4.50.

HogS—Reeelpts. 30.600: sit'dtr 5c to toe 
higher; ebefee, $5.00; medium to good, 
hoayy. $6.10 to $6.2Ti; luitehere' weights. 
$6 4? to $639k good to ehnlee mixed. $6 20 
to $6.40; paeklug, $5.60 to $6.30; pigs, $5.30 
to $6 50. '

8h< e.p—Receipts. 26.000; steady to 10e 
lorir: lamlrè. l<)e to 15e higher. $4.25 to 
$5.75: yearlings, $5.60 to $6.30; lamlis. $8.25 
Jo $8 25.

World** Shipments. Liquid Extract of Malt,
The moat invigorating prepar
ation of its kind ever Intro
duced te help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete,

W. N UE. Chemist, lartote, CtoUiilM
Xaanfectereâ by

*e«NHA*DT 4 C0-- TORONTO. ONTARH

40LEE & COi, higher; others.Amt rtcan 
Itireta 
Argentine 
Australia 
Tixlla ... 
Danube .

LITTI.E TIME TO REPENT.green .............0 85 I-T-4LBROKERS 
IT WEST, TORONTO

'he Municipal 
it: cash or on

St. Petersburg; . Sept. 10.—The sen
tence of death imposed upon Zerialde 
Konopllanikovo, the girl who assassin-

* C.P.R. Earning».
Montreal, Sept. 10.—(Special:)—C.P.R. 

traffic for tlie week ended Sept- 7. 1003 
was $1,357.01*); for the same lierlod last 
rear, $1,056.000.

Trading
g^fgllL COTTAM BIRD SEED 

BIRD BREAD
!T

WITHNew York Dnlry Market.
New York.' Sept. 10.—Batter, strong; re

ceipts. 7063; street price extra -reamery, 
24%v to 25e. Official prices, creamery com
mon to extra. 18%e to 24%c: state dairy 
« n n on to fancy, 17c to 23%c: renovated' 
common to extra. 15%c to 21 %e: 
ludtatlon creamery, firsts. 19c to 20c.

Chcr^se—Weak: receipts. 984: state full 
cream, large fancy. 12%c; do., fair to good 
12c to 12%c; small fancy, 12%e; fair to

*12,40 to Chicago
via Grand Trunk, convenient fast ser- 
Jpve. Sept. 20. 21 and 22, good .retUrn- 
tog until Oct. 8. Càti" Wt city ttoket of- 
nce. 'northwest corner I<ing and Yonge- 
•treets. for tickets.

Fishing In Terongami '

1* now at l:t,s ■ best. See Grand Trunk 
•ff«hts for full particulars and tickets.

FFER *
f Peterson Lak* a KEEPS CANARIES IN HEALTH AND SONG

AT ALL GROCERS.

J,

ï

motorrhieci, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses.
Price $1 per box, six for 95. One will please, six 
will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed in ated Gen. Min Aug. 26, at Peterhof, 
p!ain pkg. on receipt of price. ..Aero pampkict who was condemned on Saturday by

Ont. ^rrVoutX-nUl ha"ged’ “ t0 36

!A LSI K E
\Ve arc offering highest prices for bes 

grade seeds. Send simples- •

i property is pra 
d by the great Nip**" 
Wire orders at once. ,

HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS
LUBRICATING OILS

1249
British Cuttle Markets.

London. Sept. 10.—Canadian cattle In the 
British markets are quoted at 9%c to 11%c 
per lb.; refrigerator beef. 8%c per lb.; 
sheep, dressed, 12%c to#15%c per b.

western

WT% AND GREASESwood e co*. WM.RENNIE Co . Limited Toronto ma
I'eat. Tomate, Oats I j
i

f
^ ,

i

"A

COBALT
THE WORLD’S WONDER CAMP

Mining Claims 
and Mines

FOR SALE

F. Wallace White
Hiileybury, Ontario
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open‘HANDB00K1ES” FOR TRIAL.irar '■ deys.

SIMPSON H.Eight Will Appear at General Sew- 
sloni - Four Discharged. THE *eiOU«i»tcr«i) U MIT KO> 1 Magistrate Denison, in police court i 

yesterday, dealt with those. who were 
arrested last summer on the charge of 
conducting “hand' books,’’ and taking | 
bets on the races.

The following were sent for trial to i 
the criminal sessions, which get down j 
to business to-day :

Jos. Midgtey, W. W. Worthington, 
Herbert Frankland, John Murray, Jos
eph Wagner, John Goebel, Peter Mc
Cormack and Wesley Hastings.

These were dismissed: John Honan, 
Alex Smiley, Geo MeSweeney, Albert I 
C. Duncan.

Alleged frequenters dismissed: Ed
ward Ward, Chas. Oicott, F. C. Clapp 
and Morgan Kelly.

Alleged frequenters remanded indefi
nitely; J Dunlap, John Anderson and I 
W. O’Connor.

Most of the évidence which led to I 
conviction was furnished by Charles P. I 
Comer, an employe of the Thiel Detec- | 
live Agency. The Ontario government I 
paid him for his services.

Those committed for trial fifmlshed II 
the same ball as before.

Ex-Crown Attorneys J. Walter Curry, I 
K.C., and Hartley Dewart, K.C., acted I 
as counsel tar the defence in some of 1 
the cases. .

H. H. Fndger, 
President. 

J. Wood,
■ Manager.

1STORE CLOSES DAILY Tuesday,

Leoncavallo, Famous Italian Com
poser, Will Be Heard Thanks

giving Night.

Commissioner Forman Brings Mat
ter Before Council—Water- 

main Tenders Laid Over.

AT 5.30 P.M. «

Sept It

r;v

Stylish Raincoats for 
Men, $6.95

/
4.2, 1

f- $ Once again was the vexed question BHIl I The coming of Yvette Guiibert, the
of deciding to whom should be award- ' 8 famous Parisian singer, and Albert Che-
ed the contract for the laying an i l!ImVTOl valier, England’s most distinctive hu-
Joinlng of the mains for the new X ' ''|\\\W morous artist, will be the beginning of
auxiliary high pressure fire system, |\\ \ Y ^ I the musical season proper at Massey
laid over by the city council at yea- > ^v7'\\n\ A Hall. They will appear on Oct, 8.
terday’s meeting. Thru some over- ' / I Since Guiibert was the rage In the mua-
sight the correspondence hearing on ^^1 | ical halls of two continents she has
a rather complicated matter had not \ || ascended the musical scale and has de-

been forwarded to the aldermen. voted herself chiefly to the interprete-
After tenders for the work had been TL- Cg a si.i* . j tlon-of old French songs, and has sung

received the Toronto Contracting and I 110 lilSl flOllCO them with the accompaniment of tn-

Pavlng Co. wrote to explain a mis- etruments of the period In the delightful
take In their specifications, which a man taKCS that the SCa- I manner which has appealed to the To-
seemed to have the effect of adding SOtl is changing IS when ronto public in the persons of the Doi-
814,280 to their tender of $82,986.84,mak- he heoina in Innlr shv at metsch trio.
ing it higher than that of J. H. Me- ° *OOK •“/ at Following close after will be Edward
Knight at $94.720.80, The acceptance the Old hat. Branscombe’s Westminster Abbey Glee
of McKnight’s tender being then re- Party of London, Eng. Since the party
commended, the other company wrote px- L.„ last appeared here they have, made a
declaring that the city engineer had _ aucn as were nav- tour of the world. The present :s
made an error in figuring up the re- jnw are real finishers for their sixth British empire tour. They
vlsed tender, which was claimed to ,* * sailed from England Sept. 7 and begin
be slightly below McKnight’s. Re- tnC Straw------all right IOf their tour in Quebec, and, traversing
examination confirmed this, but as the rnmfnrf kut #•-_ Canada, sail fromvVancouver to China
altered tender had come after the vviuivi l dui not lor and Japan. The party is composed of
expiration of the time allowed, up to looks------------------------------------------------  Edward Branscombe and Edward Dal-
July 17, It was ruled out. The com- | sell, tenors, both of these having been
pany then offered "to adhere to the c„ ,n_Jnr _ j vicars choral of Westminster Abbey;
original tender, which would mean 00 HOWTor tne Frederick Pitman, A.R.CM., baritone;
saving the city about $12,000. This „ t Haydn Fraser, for six years a soloist
proved too tempting for the con- New soft hat—or the new Westminster Abbey, male alto, and
trailers, who desire to award the con- Derby— î?ur, soprano boyST Madame .Marie
tract on that basis. A communica- Hooten, contralto, accompanies them,
tion was presented yesterday from A. | And ho ! for “Fair weather’s” £nd 80 doee Harry Ivlmey, a well-
M. Orpen" president of the Toronto "nano to r airweatner s, knownentertalner of London.
Contracting and Paving Co., urging for one of the right sort— On Oct. 10, 11 and 12 there returns
acceptance of its terms and denying .... .. the Bess o’ th’ Barn brass band, whose
any Illegality. There is a division of Made by Knox—Youmans— Instrumentation is unique to this side
opinion in council. Peel-Stetson - Christy and °A 4rt notable attraction has been

_ „ ,, T , , „ „„ Others— secured by Stewart Houston for
„.9OP.t.rolte/ fhe Thanksgiving Day (Oct. 12) in Leonca
exhibition Grounds gThe^holsttog1 of Soft Hats—a.00 to 6. OO. ’ vallo. the great Italian, composer and
fu o. grounds. lhe hoisting oi author of “Pagliàcco” and other fa-
the Stars and Stripes on the official Derbvs__ a en tn e an mous masterpieces, who comes to Am-
flagstaff had been done without au- Uerbys-2.50 to 5.»O. erica with the La Scala Orchestra from
thorizatlon from the board, of_ which | Milan, numbering sixty players. As-

member. sis ted by eminent Italian vocalists the
Childish, was Aid. McMurrich s tir-, 11 .v V-c, -r -i-.v, masetro will present selections from his

comment on the controller’s state- Sell tne DCSt Ot ClOtn- 0wn works and other modern Italian
ment- incr read v-ta-wear  ' operas.

“Not a bit of it,’’ retorted Aid. Noble, • / On Oct. 25 Mr, Houston has arranged
who believed the episode to be weight- o„:*_ for the New York Symphony Orchestra,
ed with international gravity. auil*—15.OC to 30.OO. under the direction of Walter Dam-

The agreement for the extension of rosch. Of all the great prima donnas
the car line on Avenue-road to St. Overcoats and Showerproofs appearing before the public to-day there
Clair-avenue was endorsed. — is. 00 to 10.00. is no contralto to approach in popular-

In passing the tax sales of land - p ity or magnetism- Madame Schumann-
submitted by >lr. Forman, Controller Fine Furniehinwe _ fnr the Helnk. Her coniing here In recital
Jones rose to complain that the as- riuc r uruisnmgs lor tne early in,November will be eagerly an-
sessment department wasn’t able tJ autumn. ttclpated.
give Information to prospective buy- Of pianists who will cross the Atlan-
ers with sufficient promptness- - He Shirts—Cellars—Neckwoar. tic this season, always excepting Pa-,
knew of cases where would-be pur- j derewskl, who will play a few engage-
chasers had to wait for three, weeks. Underwear—Half Hose—and ments in concertos with the Boston
When an application was made It Symphony Orchestra only, the greatest
was the department’s policy to send Oth«p ni» thinm 1 m.n n»4<i lB Moriz Rosenthal. This will be his
out enquiries at what figure land was '-'iner nice tnings a man neeos. flret appearance In Toronto.
selling In the neighborhood before glv-. ' A contract was made for a recital by
Ing a price, thus causing delay. He - ^ Ysaye, the vollnlst, but business in Eu-
advocated the placing of “F'or sale” rope has developed to prevent his corn-
boards on city land, and the faclit-1 • a . Ing to America next season. A very-
taring of sales even at the risk of I /9f/lIJËÛLJTws‘9 fine violinist, however, will be heard in
selling land one or two dollars a foot the person of Althur Hartmann,
ibelow its value. All those who heard Gertrude Pepper-

Aid. Noble said speculators were corn ” London, Eng., here two years
acquiring tax sale land, and peopl-i | aK° will welcome her return- She is
were being driven outside the city’s I 84-86 YODflC StfSSt easily^ one of the most brilliant plan-
limits in order to estabdish homes, istes before the public to-day. She will

th© assessment I ™ll—™111j come in January,
department to be fully equipped, and ^*^**"~f~****"^~^5 Toronto Festival Chorus, under
Aid. Vaughan contributed the asser- f - , assessed values îhoirT°Jï.1n>?n?n’v^ia>® hea,d drst
tion that “there was no monev in -5 taxes , at assessed values, their annual Yuletlde production ofbuvine fand from the citv ” Mr For the purchasers to agree to “The N^ssiah,” and afterward in “The 
man had quoted to him $io a foot for ^ulld house9 thereon ' ot a" Cross of Fire.” a late work by Max 
land not neariv so v^uable as som‘ a63esaed value * a‘ least twice that »f Bruch.
the alderman had bSîght from a the land' The baard works will The National Chorus and New York 
nrivate seller at e 1 r °m a handle motions by the same alderman Symphony Orchestra will unite in two
1 someth! hk Wronar f for reports by Mr. Rust on the equip- concerts on Jan. 14 and 16.

mv,e , * , * ... ping of scavenger carts with tires of The Sherlock Oratorio Society’s date
,8‘nister 1 ali of something -ke a maxlmum w,ldth of ftve inches, and s Jan. 81.

f.r™1 i” connection with the item of on lthe desirability of the city’s erect- I The Mendelssohn Choir and Pitts- 
Î1500 for decoration of the mayors' j shelters at certain street railway burg brehestra will give four evening

tZ™ hlnted at by Ald Harri- lnter9eetlon8 concerts on Feb. 4, 5, 6 and 9, prior to
wb° ask.ed why tenders had not The quietus was given Aid. Me- their appearance in Buffalo and New 

edtv.f°r I*" k1? regular way. Bride’s motion to request the police York, 
ienfnK » J !° i°Wtd ot corhmissiosers to-date the police salary | >The Schubert Choir, under H. M.

ÜÏL fttgZ a fi $la00, and .cbOC>3‘ Increase from Jan. l Instead of April 1 «etcher, assisted by the Chicago Sym- 
Z A,a r nns subl7t‘ed.v,on of this year, it being ruled out of order. Phony, will be heard on March 12, and 

that basis. Aid. Oliver replied that 9 - later on the People’s Choral Uni
three men had been asked %> submit Tucm .nlnc,. turn nine under the same direction,
competitive designs, but Aid. Fleming I ntln uULUtIM WtUulllU. Mr. Houston also has a number of
wasn’t satisfied. _______ engagements pending for March and

“It looks like a put-up job, as if Mr. and Mrs. Charles Parsons Cele- I April, 
some man h^ to get that $1500,” ha brate the Cnu.nal Event,
complained.

“Perhaps the whole Job was only 
worth $500,” suggested Aid. Noble, but 
the item went thru.

It has cost $2,153,614 to run the city’s 
affairs up to Sept. 1, was reported In • a
Statement by the city treasurer. There H H H
remains $1,077,251 to be expended. For their golden wedding,surrounded by the 
thV carrying on of civic legislation Lunbroken circle of their own family of 

available, but it had cost I eight children, and twenty-four grand- 
over $2100 in pressing for new legisla- .... 
tion, so that a deficit of about $1000 lk children as well,
shown, with certain . credits to draw Mr. Parsons is president of the whole- 
upon. The roadways department sale leather firm of Chas. Parsons & 
shows a deficit of $7735; the board of 

res department show8 $6314
of a deficit; $23,217 Is the deficit for the I In thls city for the past fifty-six years, 
snow removal, and $1753 for cleaning There afe few business men any better 
crossings. The whole overdraft, includ- known or more universally respected,
Ing several smaller amounts, comes to and he was yesterday the recipient of 
$41,399. I many hearty congratulations.

Mrs. Parsons is a daughter of the late

V Probabilities say “rain to-day”; those who are 
caught in it are probably looking for some such in- | 
surance as this against another wetting. But these

are not raincoats alone; they're ^ 
ifjà really the smartest kind of

fall coat a man can have for 
U * ' all occasions. There’s a three-

dollar saving on some of these 
at Wednesday’s price.

Men’s Dark Oxford 
Grey and Olive Covert 
Cloth Raincoats, the 
long single-breasted 
Chesterfield style, with 
full skirt and substan- . 
tial liaings and trim
mings, well tailored and 
splendid fitting, sizes 
3444. reg. $9 and $10, 
on sale Wednesday ....

Boys’ New Fall Weight Imported 
Tweed Two-Piece Norfolk Suits, & , 
neat grey and black mixture, with 
faint colored plaid, made with loose 
box plaits and belt, and good Italian 
cloth linings, on sale Wednesday, 
sizes 24-28, $3.00; 29-30, $3.60,
31-33 ......................................................

Youths’ Popular Double-Breasted 
Long Pant Suits, made from a neat 
brown and black mixture tweed,with 
light and fancy colored overplaid, the 
latest fall style, with long lapels and 
deep ven t at. back, sizes 33-35 
Wednesday ......................................
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We advertise Ladies 
Hats to gentlemei) in or
der that the men folks 
may mention it at home.

THAI
Wl

1

The:
! THE GIRL HE LEFT BEHIND

SUBIS FOU BREACH OF PROMISE Rallw 
It hit! 
many

The busiest kind of a 
b u s i n ess man has a 
thought for his wife’s ap
pearance And when it 
comes tq something 
really exclusive, why not 
this store ?

6.95If D. S. McCutcheon, formerly a drug
gist in Grand Valley, and Margaret 
Fleming, daughter of John M. Flem
ing, a farmer, near the village, had 
not gone to a church social and Maggie 
had not been suffering from an aching 
tooth, there would 
bleach of promise suit. But the lady 
says that when the drug-mixer took 
her to his place to cure the toothache 
he also proposed marriage. Shortly 
afterwards* he went to Moose Jaw and 
married, another. An action for damages 
has been filed by Margaret in Osgoode 
Hall.
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Victor $3.50 Shoes
The present high price of 

leather has compelled every shoe 
manufacturer to re-adjust some
thing. Some have raised their 
retail price, ethers have lowered 
the grade of leather. We have 
made a change, but it’s neither 
of these; it relates to our own 
profit, which on every pair of 
Victor Shoes sold is less 
thanever before. But Victor sales 
are larger and the Victor repu- / 
tation is broader. The Victor Shoe cannot be made 
to sell for less than $3.50. Careful calculation, 
backed by experience, has proved that a shoe 
which gives particular men all-round satisfaction 
cannot be sold for less..

4^1%SCHOOL NEWS. SHOE POLISH
Black and White

ing
Edinburgh Inspector Her

ing Overcrowding Nuisances.
agree 
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I Teach the young to shine and to 
use “8 in 1,” and when they grew 
np they will not depar^rom it

Black in lOo. and 85c. Ena 
White in 15c. glass.

School Inspector Fraser of Edin
burgh is in the city, and yesterday 
called on Inspector Hüghes. He will 
be in the city a couple of days, and 
will be shown around.
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In the early part of October an ex
hibition of the work of the pupils of 
the kindergartens wHl be held.

Two ■ new
X *t now

11
»1 rooms were yesterday 

opened up in the city public schools, 
one in the King Edward and tk$^>ther 
in Perth-avenue school. J

I ;
$

WÊÈci
act,” aThé two combined will affkrd ac

commodation for about 100 more 
Scholars.

Chairman Shaw, Trustees Levee and 
Rawllnson, Superintendent Bishop, 
Secretary Wilkinson, Mr. Gray of 
Jarvis-street, Principal Hagarty of 
Harbord-street, and Principal Smith of 
Jameson Collegiate Institute visited 
Harbord-street Institute yesterday 
with a view to arriving at some set
tlement of the difficulty regarding the 
accommodation for the pupils. It was 
'decided to open up a class room in 
each of the two gymnasium rooms, 
putting 45 seats in each and thoroly 
hearing and ventilating the rooms.and 
to open the assembly room _with 45 
.seats. In Jarvis-street CoUS#iate a 
room will be opened providing against 
all over-crowding there. Principal 
.Hagarty will ascertain the names of 
•pupils from outside the district at
tending his school, and unless some 

, special cause warrants it they will be 
required to

I interpn
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Aid. Keeler declared Greatest Traveling Goods Value hr 
Town

n BRITISH PLATE
TABLE GOODS

INCLUDING

Toast Racks, Egg Cruets, 
Entree Dishes, 

Breakfast Cruets, 
Gravy Boats, Etc.
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i • ;y1 Some time ago this de
partment established a 
new set of prices for trav
eling goods—odd prices 
they were at first, but 
now these price* of ours 
are being chimed else
where, and from a dis- 

\ tance they sound the 
J same. Bufthe one thing 
about this department 
that cannot be reproduc- 
ed is the value we dive 
for these prices, and 

a visit to our top floor, after visiting any other 
stock of traveling goods in town, will assure you ef 
our unshaken
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attend^ Jarvis-street. LIMITED.
Cor- King and Victoria Sts., Toronto

on,

dGET INDIANS TO MOVE
PEDLEY’S WESTERN MISSION

Ottawa. Sept. 10.—Frank Pedley, de
puty minister of Indian affairs, leaves 
to-night for Victoria, B.C. He goes to 
meet Mr. Templeman and endeavor to 
ai range with the .Indians to remove 
from the Longtrees reserve to some 
other point.

This reserve is encroaching on the 
City of Victoria, and efforts have been 
made for some years to have another 
one selected.

■I
m DR. SOPERI 6Less Pocket Picking at Fair.

Srgt. Duncan says there were fewer 
cases of pocket-picking at the fair this 
year than last. In 1905 forty-seven 
cases were reported, the loss being 
$2114. This year thirty-five people 
plained,and the stolen property amount
ed to $1341.

Specialist in
Asthma, Epilepsy, 
Syphilis, Stricture, Im
potence, Varicocele, 
Skin and Privai* Dis
eases.
One visit advisable, but if 
impossible, send history 
and l-ccnt stamp for reply 

Office: Cor. Adelaide 
ar.d T oronto Sts- Hours: 
lo a.m. to 8 p.m. Closed 
Sundays. Address 
DR. A. SOPER, 25 
Toronto Street. Toronto. 
Ontario. edtf

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Parsons of St 
Vincent-street were married in Cobourgr 
on Sept. 10» 1866, by the late Archdeacon 
Rethune, and yesterday they celebrated
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500 Trunks, Suit Cases and Bags la be soli an Wednesday 
al a great reduction, $5, $6 and $7 Values lor $3.95.

260 Grain Leather Suit Casés: 
ther, linen and cloth lined, colors 
olive, brown and London russet,with 
and without outside straps, two brass 
locks and bolts^edmblned. and one 
brass lock aed^two clasps, strong 
steel frames, pockets, sizes 24 and 
26-inch, worth $5.00, $6-00 and $7.00 ali 
on sale Wednesday .............

125 High Square Model and Steam- 
«r Style Canvas Covered Trunks,brass 
bumpers, corners, clamps, valance 
clamps, bolts and strap holders, with 
and without outside belt leather 
straps, one and two trays, top tray 
double covered, three lever set in 
heavy brass Eagle lock that only one 
key will fit, iron bottom, elm wood 
slats, sizes 28, 30, 32, 34 and 36-inch, 
wdth a few 40-inch. steamer styles, 
values $5.00, $6.00 and $7.00, all on sale 
Wednesday ..................................

St. Mary’s Sanctuary Boys.
At a meeting recently held the -fol

lowing were elected officers for the en
suing term: President, James Cardan; 
vice-president, John Widmer; secretary- 
treasurer, John Byrne; librarian, Louis 
Murphy.
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Exemption Knocked Again.
Once again was $700 exemption On Judge Boswell of Cobourg. The family 

assessment value of dwelling I *wo sons ®-nd six daughters Is as 
houses given a rude jolt on a motion roll°ws: W. G. Parsons of Beaumont- 
from Aid. Noble to a<pply to the legis- ^°®edalf, w^° *8 ln business with
latere for the resulted amendment to 5Î8 father; Chas. S. Parsons, with Johh 
the' assessment act. The vote was: bloan & Co. ; Mrs. M. M. Kirkland pt

For: Controller Ward, Aid. Noble,|ij°n,d<>n’ ?ng’’T Dc- b&tetra. of New
Stewart, Graham, Chisholm and Harrl-t ’ °ra’' J..Pavifon’ Ruxb°r°ugh-
son:__g avenue, city; Miss Parsons and the

Against: The ’Mayor, Controllers Hub- ! P'^Ses Kat6 and Nellie Parsons at 
•bard and Shaw, Aid. Geary, Church,1 ome’
Vaughan, McGhle, Sheppard, MoMur- 
trlch, Adams- Oliver, Keeler, McBride 
and Hay.—14.
.Aid. Harrison gave notice of motion 

•to have the board of control instruct 
Mr. ’ Rust to prepare plans for the In
stallation of a shower bath and “com
fort station” on the south side ot Ste- 
phanle-pla 
rick’s 'Market.

’’It’s too early to be starting 
these vote-catching resolutions,” was 
Aid.' Noble’s objection to the motion 
by A}d. Chisholm to have a portion of 
Curzon-street paved with 24 foot width 
asphalt, which carried.

Hi I
The Sovereign Bank of Canada issues:
Drafts and Money Orders at lowest rates.
Letters ef Credit and Travellers’ Cheques—payable in 

all parts of the world.
Buys and sells American and Foreign Exchange, etc.

Pays interest 4- times a year 
On Savings Accounts of $1.00 *nd upwards.
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ll This weather 
won’t last

3.95
1

A reception was held at the family 
residence yesterday afternoon, and a 
family reunion ln the evening. The 
ployes of the company marked the oc
casion by a suitable presentation.

fore ter, and when the ceel day^ 
come you sheold be prepared for 
comfort by having one of our up- 
to-date Fall Suits. Nothing like 
getting your order in early when 
you can make the first .selections 
from the new arrivals which have 
just come in from Britain.

Business Suits from $*5.cx£

H 125 Solid Cowhide Cross Grain Lea
ther Club Bags,

em-
olive, brown and 

black, leather lined, deep square end 
and regular styles, brass lock and 
clasps, expensive leather handles, 
pressed base, pocket, sizes 14, 16 and 
18-inch, worth $5.00, $6.00 and $7.00, all 
on sale Wednesday ....................................

The Sovereign Bank of Canada
Main Office - 28 King St. West
Market Branch ■ 168 King St. East

i
\Bristol After Trade.

Ottawa.'ySept. 10.—F. B. Glrdlestone, 
general manager ot the Bristol docks, 
Is visiting all the Important centres this 
fall to confer with boards of trade and

a view to 
bringing about a larger traffic between 
the port of Bristol and this country.
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China Dinner Sets, $9.98
•‘Victuals taste better off chiaa.” Hundreds of people will tell you 

so. Not one of them could prove it. It can’t be demonstrated. It’s a 
matter of eentjmeet, of experience, of iastinct, of feeling er of fancy. It 
usually eoete money to gratify these notions. The dninty floral patterned 
china ware, which originated in Limoges, used te be a luxury confined to 
those with princely income^ To break a cup meant loss of a guinea er 
mere. Even now dinner sets, which only an expert could diitinguieh 
from these we want you te see Wednesday, would cost you twenty or 
twenty-five dollars. Our regular close prion far same quality in this 
store 1» $14.90, but on Wednesday, thanks to a lucky purchase at the 
potteries, thirty families may dine off china for less than $10 each, and
”. c 7 ”reV a P1,®08 the aT8r*K0 penalty is less than ten cents. Reedy 
at 6 a.m. Be early.
t1en^.dyoid8^1g*.C.Vro1t;ao^UtrcVeompUt®01Q Oft

ten nod dinner services reg. «14.90. WedneJdny6 “ C’ • <7e*JU

IF YOU AREDeepening the 8t. Lawrence.
^ ... .. ,. . Ottawa, Sept. 10.—The marine denart-

That heavy proposition, the erection men^ ;8 jn receipt of a despatch from 
of a suitable bridge at the fbot of Engineer Cowie regarding the work of 
Bathurst-street, to allow street car I the dredge Galveston at one of the shal- 
lines to be laid Into the eastern en- low po^ts ln the St. Lawrence below 
trance of the fair grounds, came u,p as [ QuebeC- ln which he promises that by 
a notice of, motion by Aid. Oliver, to j midsummer next year the river at this 
have Mr. Rust report thereupon point will be given a minimum depth of

Aid. Oliver tendered an invitation on | 25 feet of water, 
behalf of the Grand Lodge of Oddfel
lows for city council to join the visi- 

excursion to St. Catharines on 
Saturday.

To Bnconroge Home Building
The board of control will deal with I freely because of asthma. Catarrho- 

Ald.Noble’s motion to have the assess- zone instantly relieves and cures for all 
ment commissioner offer for sale all time. Use only Catarrhozone for 
the city’s vacant land held for arrears Asthma and Bronchitis.

j

I Cut and tailored in our cfwn 
inimitable style. ■”

in need of Spectacles, Eyeglasses or Glass 
Eyes just ask the nearest person to yon 
where is F. E. Luke, Toronto’s bast opti
cian.I fts4 If

a

.9 F. E. Luke,■%\ tor No Adony is Greater
Than finding it impossible to breathe Issuer ot Marriage Liceasee,

Tailor» and Habardaahers. H Kind Street West, Toronto
77 KING STREET WEST
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